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This study examines the WeIy impacts of the City of Winnipeg's dependency on 

property tax revenue and its consequences for the land use and development 

configurations of the Manitoba Capital Region. Urban form is a key strategic factor 

inauencing sustauiability in urban regioas. It nonnaiiy affects patterns of private 

transport, which in turn affects fuel consumption and emmrssions. The viabdity and 

patronage of public transport faciIities are aiso aEected by urban form. It rnay dso affect 

rates of conversion of nuai land to urban uses and the Ioss of natural habitats for Clora 

and famm 

Sprawl developrnent is characteristic of many of the municipaiities in the Manitoba 

Capital Region and the curent popdation shift fiom the City of Winnipeg to its 

surroundhg bedrwrn cornrntmities is likely to exacerbate this pattern of land use in the 

city-region, because rurai residentiai lots are usuaily larger than those in the previously 

deveioped areas. Since tax policies have the capacity to a u e n c e  developrnent, it is 

likely that the cunent disparity in growth between the city of Winnipeg, where taxes are 

much Iiigher, and its surrounding municipdities is par&Ïaily due to the tax differentiais 

between îhem. 

SustainabIe development depends, among other thïngs, on the extent to which 

mrmicipaiities are able to retain businesses and resïdents, and attract others h m  

eisewhere- En the area of taxation, tax-reduction, tax base sharing, the user-pay principk, 



and hi& Ievels of efficiency in service provision are four options that can be means to 

ensuring that property taxpayerç are not unduly burdened Good governance that 

promotes region-wide cooperation is also important to ensure development coordination 

and overall sustainability of the city-region 
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CHAPTER ONE : PURPOSE AND RATIONALE FOR THE RESEARCH 

1 .O Introduction 

The a h  of the study was to examine the Iikely impacts of the City of Winnipeg's 

dependency on property tax (PT) revenue and its consequences for regional land use and 

development contigurations of the Manitoba CapitaI Region (MCR). The study 

considered the likeiy economic and poIitical impacts of the reiiance on PT as a source of 

revenue for urbadregionai development. The study aiso exarnined the reiationship 

between regionai form and ta?c finance with the aim of understanding the implications of 

the relationship for the development of the city-region, and innovative approaches are 

prescribed that may better manage this relationshïp in order to attain sustainable 

development within the MCR. 

This chapter introduces the study. It stiirts with a consideration of the definition of 

regions and the planning and financing of urbanization. It aiso deais with issues such as 

the purpose and rationale for the reseaxh, statement of the research problems, and 

provides a brief discussion of the relationship of urban fonn to municipal property ta.. 

dependency. Finaily, the chapter considers the problerns of urban growth in Canada and 

elsewhere, in generai, and in the Winnipeg urban region, in particular, and the increasing 

need for planning at the regionai Ievel to help solve these problems. 



1.1 Regions and City-Regions: Planning and Financing Urbanization 

1.1.1 Definition of the Region and City-Region Development 

A region is difficuit to dehe.  The two most important deiïnitions of the term have 

centred on the ideas of homogeneity and fiuictionaiity. A homogeneous or forma1 region 

is identified by "the presence or absence of @cuiar distinguishing features" (Gregory 

1994). A fiinctional region is an area of inteneIated activities, interests and cornmon 

organization whose provenance rests in various communications media that help maintain 

a substantive structural and organizationai character with a strong geographicai focus. It 

may be defined (Capital Region Review Panel 1999) by comrnon usage as much as by 

political borders. 

Hornogeneous regions have been defmed variously using particuiar yardsticks such as 

political, cultural, economic, and other criteria Politicaf regions have been defined by 

using the administraiive and jurisdktionai boundaries of governments. Cultural regions 

have k e n  defined on the bais of linguistic or ethnic groupings, Iifestyle-related patterns 

of travel, and newspaper distniution pattern. Economic regions, for example, have been 

defined to minor comrnuter patterns or patteim of îrade. The options for defining 

ecological regions have been climate, vegeiation, Iandscape units, Iandforms, watersheds 

and aîrsheds or combinations of these. These definitions can be descnlxd as 'itemized' 

definitions because they identie regions on the basis of p*cdar distinguishing features- 



A classic exarnple of the 'itemized' definition of regions is that provided by Zelinsky 

(1973), who has identified different types of regions that inchde: (a) socid or cdturaf 

regions, which are determincd by traditional factors such as circumstance of birth and 

heredity; (b) voluntary regions, which resuit when sub-cultural (i-e., educational, tourist) 

groups come to dominate a Iocaiity, and (c) forbidden mUtIands, where activities such as 

"gambling, prostitution, nudism, umstricted liquor consumption, open homosexuaI 

behaviorn, and certain sports" occur (ZeIinsky 1973: 134-139). 

Based on Zelinsky's concept of "vernacdar region," which sees the region as a shared, 

spontaneous image of temtonal reaiity, it has been argued by Garreau that North 

Amenca is in fact "nine nations," each with its own capitaI and distinctive web ofpower 

and iduence (Garreau 1991). Based on this concept, Winnipeg for example, has been 

identified in a region labeled 'The Breadbasket', with Kansas City as its node. The 

borders of these alternative national 'regions' are not consistent with current politicd 

borders. [t has also been argued that current public poiicy is replete with faiIures because 

of the ignorance of the increasing power and independence of such regions (Wight 1998). 

Though the definition of regions on the basis of seIected characteristics such as economy, 

pditics, culture, etc., may be uselüi for identifLing and possibly finding solutions to 

selected or specific issues within certain defhed bomdaries, there are problems with 

such deflni-tions. Such isolating, itemized defhïtions of regions seem to ignore the wide 

variety of issues that &kt a population that 6as geographicai pro-ty and enjoys a 

wide IeveI of interaction Shce economic conditions may differ wideIy within a city- 



region, for example, defining a region solely on the bais  of econornics would require 

'numerous economic regions,' and not a single economic region, as an itemized 

definition on the bais of economy would seem to imply. Furthemore, since there is 

often interaction between poiitics, economy and culture, any attempt to explain my of 

these aspects of society must be done in consideration of aii of these aspects. As a resuit, 

an 'itemized' definition of a region does not seem to do justice to al1 dimensions of a 

region. The definition of a region on the basis of isolating a dynamic influence on that 

region, therefore, only follows the principle of sepmting an object into its parts for the 

purpose of explanation without taking into account the influences of al1 the other parts. It 

appears that a more holistic approach to the definition of a region needs consideration at 

al1 times, especidly when hurnan populations are concerned, 

One way in which regions have been defined, in a departure fiom the 'itemized' 

emphasis (and which draws on the idea of tùnctionality), has been in terms of the area of 

influence of a city in relation to its adjacent settiements. This relation, it is stated, in 

curent tirnes, nomalIy produces an area or infiuence or 'urban region' which is a 

collection of a centrai city together with its satellite senlements. RecentIy there have k e n  

attempts to extend politicai influence to a sinde authonty over such 'urban regions.' In 

the U.S., Barnes and Ledebur note thaî the emergence of this definition has ken 

recognized in proposais for restn~cturing a federai system thaî is out of conformity with 

the cunent demographic, economic and socid redities of present day Amencan Ilfe. 

Aiso, taking development in the Toronto region as an example of this emergent 

phenomenon, Barnes and Ledebur assert that the creation of the am-wide Municipality 



of Metropolitan Toronto, a federation of then existing local governments, is an example 

of institutional changes reflecting the urban region They aIso state that a more radical 

US. proposai in 1970 was to convert metroplitan areas with populations of I million or 

more into 'metroplitan states.' Bames and Ledebur concluded that such a new regional 

formdation reflects recognition that "the hctional area of sociaI and economic 

organization greatiy exceeds the span of political control of politicai jurisdictions" 

(Bames and Ledebur 1998: 21)- 

The identification of urban regions on the basis of central cities and their areas of 

influence appears to be a realistic method of defining urban regions since it does 

recognize the importance and necessity of sociai, economic and even poIiticaI 

iatercomectedness that is relevant to the formation of regional consciousness. [t aiso 

avoids the procedure of identifying regions on an "iternised" basis, a procedure that is 

more useful for the detineation of naturd areas such as topography or vegetation 

However, the more radicai proposal that metroplitan areas of a population of 1 million 

or more should be turned into 'metroplitan states' is likeiy to sever urban areas from 

rurai areas in terms of govemance. Where 'cîtistates' and rurai 'regions' pursue their 

deveropinent interests aggressively, tensions and conflicts couId remit that wouid 

produce negative consequences for the deveIopment of the entire region 

The nature and disiribution of deveIopment within a city-reglon gives that region a 

pecuIiar f o m  Changes in the context of rrrbanization in Canada are most apparent in the 

changuig form and character of wban deveIopment and in subtie changes in the nature of 



everyday Me at the local scale. The immense geographical scaie of recent development, 

with its lower densities overalI, and rising standards and expectations, has led to an 

increase in the cost of providing basic physicaI infiastnicture- These new deveiopments, 

especiaiiy in their sprawl form, are invariably associated with the loss of population, jobs, 

and tax revenue in the older inner cities (Borne 2000: 54-39) These new deveiopments 

caiL for a new definition of regions that takes into account current urban spatiai realities. 

North Amencan d i e s  are heavily dependent on autos and trucks for transportation 

purposes. While this provides individual mobiIity and flexibility for road users, there are 

hi& environmenta1 and idhstructure costs, or 'extemaiities,' to be met coIIectiveIy. The 

six,  density and form of a city-region often dictate the modes of urban transportation that 

can be effectively provided, but once in piace, transportation systems influence private, 

speculative development (Mercer and England 2000: 59)- This pivotal role of 

transportation, especiaiIy its impact oa urban expansion and the environment, shouid 

make the transportation linkages that are in piace, especially their scaie and intensity, one 

of the important factors in the deiineation of regîons. 

Though service provision leveis in Canadian cities are very high by any standard, ment 

cornplaints about the qudity of urban pubiic goods have fed pressures for change, and a 

debate on the me& of dtemative modeis of service deiivery. One other issue is how to 

reconciie the apparent need for continued utban expansion, and the negative 

consequences of such expansixpansion on IocaVregionai ecosystems @oume 2000: 41). Since 

taxation pdicies have a capacity to influence the nature of developmen~ tax policies 



within these cities must be shaped in a manner that ensures that urban expansion does not 

produce adverse consequences for lowl ecosystems. 

Because of the physical expansion and fiinctional cornplexity of cwent cities, the 

structures of Iocal governance have been ovenvheimed - due to [imited geographicai size 

and limited capacity to cespond. One other main issue is that of politicd fragmentation - 

that is, the presence of numerous Iocal governrnents in a city-region - and how this 

fragmentation relates to the uneven disûi'bution of public goods and services, and tax 

rates, among the rnunicipatities (Borne 2000: 42). An inclusive regional definition that 

draws together politicaily, sociaily and economically interconnected areas witl engender 

an enhanced capacity for political action which is more responsive to solving the 

ovenvhelming problems relating to urban expansion, especidiy those reiating to service 

provision and governance- A reduced tendency towards (i) hgmentation, (ii) uneven 

distribution of public goods, and (iir') the use of lower taxes as means of attracting 

residents and businesses h m  other surroundhg municipalities, will greatly enhance 

vibrant region-wide deveiopment 

1 . 2  Taxation and Plamhg in the Manitoba CapitaI Region (MCR) 

Urban devefopment, eqxxialIy the provision of amenities that make living in cities 

worthwhiIe, occurs in part through public resources gained fiom taxation_ Tax revenues 

heIp to fund garbage coikction, sewage systems, hospitais, parks and severd other 

amenities in cities- Efficient use of tax revenues througfi careN pIanning and wise 



spending policies are necessary ingredients in the creation of a sound basis for social and 

econornic life and developrnent in cities. 

in the MCR, the different tax policies of constituent rnunicipaiities have produced 

adverse development consequences for the region, The nature of taxation within a city- 

region can impact developrnent trends within that region_ Where the nature of taxation by 

specific rnunicipalities produces ciifficdties for planning in other municipalities within a 

city-region, and where this is to the detriment of the entire city-region, then a new 

planning method that takes into account the nature of taxation, together with the nature of 

desired, sustai*nabIe regionai development, is required 

As in most major city-regions with hgmented local govemment systems, residential 

development in the MCR has tended to occur at the edge of its built-up area. It is noted in 

the CapitaI Region Review Panel (Final Report 1999: 4 3 4 )  that many Winnipeg 

residents have migrated from older residential neighbourhoods in the city to the suburbs 

or to the surrounding municipdities. Examined on a case by case basis, the factors 

driving the outward 'push' of the city's residents are diverse: 

They include the wish to return to rurai or ethnic rwts; the urge to find a more 
relaxed or semi-rural lifestyle on farger lots; and in some cases, the economic 
decision to take advantage of the d a n  or near-urban standards of seMce offered 
outside the urban boundaries at lower (perhaps subsidized) property tax rates 
(Capital Region Review Panet, Final Report: 44). 



A tax system must be fair and competitive to help attract and retain residents and 

businesses- A fair târ system is fiee tiom bias. It puts a similar tax burden on those in 

similar circumstances (horizontal fairness). It puts a greater tax burden on those with a 

greater abïlity to pay (progressive tax), and it puts no burden at al1 on those just able to 

Hord what society considers to be the minimum basic necessities of life. A simple bx 

system is one that is readily understood by tax-payers. A cornpetitive tax system is one 

that ensures that people and businesses are receiving sufficient afler-tax return on their 

labour and their investments. What they view as sufficient is influenced by what they s e  

in other jun'sdictions. Competitiveness is therefore a relative - not an absolute - concept 

that changes with the .  Uncornpetitive taxes are revealed by their effects: people 

somehow try to avoid the things and activities k i n g  taxed, whether by going 

underground, putting out less effort, or moving their activity outside the area to a more 

tm-fnendly jurïsdiction. Finally, a fair tax system may not be the most competitive, since 

skilled ÏndividuaIs with the ability to pay are often those who can easily migrate to 

jwisdictions with lower taxes. A simple tax system is aIso uniikeIy to be the fairest, since 

specific tax provisions that aim to promote a faim tax system also rnake the entire tax 

system very cornplex (Final Report of the Manitoba Lower Tax Commission 2000). High 

property taxes in the City of Winnipeg make the city uncornpetitive in terms of PT vis-a- 

vis the remaining muuicipalities of the MCR This probIem is M e r  compounded by the 

regressive nature of PT in the city 

The Iack of regional pIanning is k ing blamed for some of the problems facing city- 

regions with fragmenteci municiphties and competitive tax systems. Herbert (199 l), for 



example, argues that the cost of providing sewage systerns, eIectricity, gas and telephone 

connections and garbage collection, together with parks and hospitais and fire stations, on 

a municipality by municipality basis, is uncomfortably higk Where there is no planning 

at the regional Ievel and where specuiators have been free to experiment, development 

tends to spread out and seMces become more difficuit to provide. BuiIt-up land exerts an 

unsettIing effect over a wider ma, promoting specuiative trading and land-hoiding, 

which in turn cause the mning d o m  of agricultural activity in expectation of land saIe 

(Herbert 199 1 : 205). 

A regional growth management institution seems to be necessary for the MCR because 

the constituent municipaIities often have muhiple objectives and generaI1y adopt severai 

types of controIs to achieve growth management objectives within their jirnsdictions. 

These Fiagmented growth management objectives tend to be disadvantageous to the 

overaIi deveIopment of the entire city-region, Under such conditions, confTict resdts 

dong several lines. Smith (1993: 50). for example, notes that as a community's growth 

management methods evolve, strategies to attain specific objectives may contradict well- 

estabIished objectives and strategies with a continuing infiuence. Efforts of individual 

municipdities aiso tend to inhibit the acbïevement of stated objectives of regional and 

senior government growth management agencies. Furthemore, the growth management 

methods of one municipaiity may be at variance with those of surrouading munitipiities. 

SimiIarIy, growth management techniques employed in one municipality to address fiscai 

difncuIties may contradict other techniqueses F d y ,  ÜnpIementation probIems may arise 

when înadequate and inappropriate techniques for achievhg objectives are chosen 



Because the City of Winnipeg and its neighùouring municipal jwisdîctîons have adopted 

contradictory, limiteci, and/or inappropriate gruwîh management policies, that involve 

greater costs, unnecessary duplication, and haphazard regionai development conditions, 

tbere appears to be a need for a singie growth management institution that can ensure 

consistent development, avoid waste and enhance sustainable development for the MCR. 

The curent MCR consists of the City of Winnipeg and the fifieen surrounding 

municipdities (Map 1, p. .uiiil)- About 60% of the province's population resides and 

works in the MCR and about 87% of the popdation of the MCR falls within the 

jurïsdiction of the City of Winnipeg. The MCR is endowed with resouces that incbde: 

arabte agricultural land of very high quality; an aquifer underiying the greater part of the 

region that yields very good potable water; an environmental heritage of green space and 

wetland; and two major rivers that help in water supply, waste water disposal and 

recreatioa Given the regionaI span of these resources, a regionai structure seems 

indispensable in ensuring their efficient and sustainable use (Capital Region Review 

Pane1 1999). Such a regional structure cannot corne about without determined efforts to 

enhance city-region-wide cooperation and integration of administration fùn~tions~ 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

Local govemment, organiiatïonalty, is hïghiy dependent on property tax revenue (PTR) 

for Ïts fiscai solvency- As such, rnunicipiities m u t  maintain their revenues by enhancing 



cunent property investments and attracting even more such investments. Simultaneously, 

low income m e r s  are a drain on local revenues (Lauria 1999: 126). Because the local 

jurisdiction obtins most of its revenue tiom a temtoridiydefined tax base, in character 

it is locally dependent fiscalïy. A booming economy is essential to enable it to finance its 

projects. Among the most notable poky measures that a local govement may adopt 

are: tax abatements to firms; altering of pIanning regulations; increasing general bues to 

finance infrasûucture projects; and @a[ financing of some hfbstructure projects, such 

as highways and airports, as weIl as c u i W  facilities and other amenities (Boyle 1999: 

58). 

Canadian municipal authorities are in a period of functional and structural flu.. Fiscal 

difficulties and socio-potitical probIems have risen to the top of the agenda On the 

financial side, the rate of growth of munlcipalIy/IocaIIy-generated revenues, such as  

property taxes and user fees, has k e n  faster than the growth rate of provinciaI 

(intergovemmentai) transfers. in addition, municipal expenditures have k e n  rising faster 

than provincial expenditures, and as such are accounting for a growing proportion of total 

public expenditures in the combined municipal and provincial sector. Consequentiy, 

municipd governments are king forced to rely more and more on their own revenue 

sources (which is dominateci by property taxation) anaor drop some services or reduce 

service leveIs (MarshaiI and Douglass 1997)- 

One major eIement influencing Iand use d-on-making by IocaI govement is the 

structure of revenue at Iocai and provincial Ievels, Where local government is iargely 



fïnanced through local property tax (PT), the property tax base tends to grow with an 

ùicrease in real estate values, ideally allowing municipalities to increase tax revenues 

wiuiout increasing tax rates - an attractive situation for any municipality. Where local 

govemments have thus gained frorn reai estaa development according to 'private' plans, 

public planning for other ~nderta~ngs, such as  low-cost housing, open space, or 

presewation of endangered species, becomes Uicreasingly problematic. The deployment 

of land use planning toots mich as zoning, redeveiopmenf annexation, and bond 

financing for an individual municipality's financial gain - ie., the 'fiscalization of land 

use' - has  led to conflicts among local jurisdictions. These in tum have Ied to pressure to 

create new regional structures to counter the fragmentation of local goverment (Pincetl 

1999: 196). 

Though the properiy tax is the rnainstay of locai revenue-raising, it is widely criticized by 

experts. First, property tax (PT) suffers Eom senous problems in administration Local 

assessrnent practices/standards lead to wide discrepancies in property valuation. Second, 

compared generally with otfier taxes, PT is costiy and ineEcient to administer. Third, PT 

inhibits property maintenance. Why shouid buildings be irnproved if this will mean 

increased taxes? Fomth, some consider PT to be mildiy regressive and not progressive- 

They argue that the poor pay proportionately more than the weil-todo because a greater 

shate of the poor's income is spent on housing (Morgan and Engiand 1999: 310). Tax 

progressivity refers to a tax structure that makes people with higher incornes and a greater 

abiiity to pay taxes sacrifice a higher percentage of their income than Iower-income 



earners. Incorne tax is progressive if the mean tax rate tises as incorne i ncmes  (Long 

1997: 44). 

For most of the twentieth century, Canadian politicd cultuce has demanded and accepted 

an expansive rolc of govemment and these expectations have af€ected Local govemment. 

However, as a result of trad-tional pubIic antipathy towardç property taxes and because 

property taxation has long k e n  the major source of local govemment revenue, the 

pubIic's expectations of expansive govemment have influenceci local government to the 

extent that it is much more Iim-ted in cornparison with the provincid and federai Ievels. 

introduction of IocaI goverment in Canada has k e n  commoniy resisted because of the 

PT prominence. Property taxes were inûoduced by severai provinces, mainly for the 

purposes of shif2ing the financid burden of Id secvice provision away fiom the 

provincial treasuries to the Iocal property tax base. The directness, immediacy, inequity, 

and visibitity of property taxation render it uapopular as a revenue-raising mechanism. 

From the perspective of Iocd governments, property taxation has serious prob[erns: it is 

inelastic, unppdar, and unsuitabIe for supporthg servikes unrelated to property such as 

weIfare payments. There is the historically high Ievel of dependence by local 

goveniments on PT, and the "externaIities" problem (kt, some people who do not [ive in 

particular municipaiities enjoy those munici~.ities7 services without paying property 

taxes to support them). Also, property taxation is poorly understood by the public - in 

parbkular, the distinction between property assesment and property tm rutes, and the 

reIationship between the two is not weU underst006 In fact, no other tax in Canada has 

been more v i I W  than the PT (Higgins 1986: 93)- 



Almost d l  municipal jurisdictions in the western world rely on PT as a source of revenue. 

Canada's coiIectïon of property taxes as a percentage of gross domestic product is the 

highest of these countrïes. According to a 1993 study by the Organization for Economic 

Development, property (and wealth) taxes account for 4.1% of Canada's gross domestic 

product, wiîh the next closest king the U.S. at 3.3%. The United Kingdom's share cornes 

in at 2.6%. Sweden's at 1.6%, Germany's at 1. I%, and My's at 1 .O% (City of Winnipeg 

1998: 12-13). 

The City of Winnipeg has the highest residential property tax rates of ail the major cities 

in Western Canada - 20% higher than Edmonton and almost 60% higher than Saskatoon, 

for example. To be cornpetitive with other regions, the city needs to reduce its residentiai 

property taxes by around 10 to 17% (City of Winnipeg 1990: 46). A 1997 study by the 

City of Edmonton Planning Department noted that Winnipeg's net propem tax Ievy is 

second highest arnong the large Canadian municipalities surveyed. Several andyses since 

the implementation of Unicity in 1971 have noted that property taxes in Winnipeg are too 

hi& both as they relate to residentiai properties in general and as they relate to 

residential versus commercial properties. These studies have also noted an inordinate 

reliance on PT as the main revenue generation medium for the city, Furthemore, taxes 

aiready viewed as  too hi@ and therefore unfair, are M e r  complicated by the addition 

of school tax Ievies on the PT base, in the fom of a provinciai education tax and a Iocai 

school division tax (City of Winnipeg 1998: 5)- 



A recent study by the Canada West Foundation did not indicate any change for the better 

in the city's property tax situation. The study noted that property taxes in Winnipeg 

rernain hi& The city is aIso the most heavily reliant on property taxes of al1 cities in 

Canada studied A recent public opinion poli showed that tax-cuts should be the city's 

number one prïority High property tax rates are king biamed for the flight fiom 

Winnipeg to bedroom commurities on the city's fnnge, as well as the continuing 

deterioration of the downtown business core, High property taxes have also discouraged 

entrepreneurid activities (Canada West Foundation, 2000a). 

High taxes may well be their own worst enemy. When m e r  taxes cause residents to 

move out of the city to the suburbs, the tax base shrinks, calling for an even higher tau 

load on remaining residents. Educational funding fiom the provincial government then 

fdls because of low enrolment, and schools must increase the education levy. Property 

tax hïkes, in turn, lead to increased urban sprawl (Canada West Foundation, 2000a: 17). 

With the alleged increasing "brain drainm to the US., and fiom Manitoba to other regions 

of Canada, the MCR has perhaps never been more in need of ways to help retain its 

population, increase population growth and ensure economic deveIopment One way of 

doing this wouId be to identifL? and ensure, a more baianced municipi revenue regime, 

with Iess dependence on property taxation, across the MCR, but especially for the City of 

wm-peg. 



1.3 Justification for the study 

The City of Winnipeg reIies overwhelmingiy on proprty taxes for revenue purposes. 

Despite this heavy reliance on PT for revenue generation, there has been surprisingly 

little academic investigation of the role of the PT in the development of the city's fom, 

and of the wider city-region fom. Most existing studies on PT are related to PT 

assessment issues, e.g, those of Kuz and McGregor (1998), and Kuz and Cariou (1990). 

in their 1998 study, for example, Ku- and McGregor noted that the unifornüty of PT 

assessments is a vital issue for the homeowner (taxpayer), the assessors and ail those who 

are affected by the assessment process. The study noted that one key factor in 

determining the quaiity of assessment is how to test for dormity. Applying the existing 

equity rnodels to residentiai data for Winnipeg in 1990, the study concluded that there 

was regressive inequity in the PT assessment processes for the city. The study supported 

an earlier one by Kuz and Cariou in 1990, which noted that PT assessment in Winnipeg 

generally favoured higher vaiued properties, and consequently the weaithier segments of 

the city's population 

Quality of property assessment studies for the City of Winnipeg have also been 

undertaken by Dean et al (1989, 1991) and Kuz and Saprowich (1994). Dean et al 

evaluated assessments for identical reskfential properties over three the periods (1984, 

1987 and 1990), testing for horizontai equity in the assessment process. They conctuded 

that modest improvements were achieved with each successive reassessrnenf noting that 

the dative coefficient of dispersion deched fiom 19.3 in 1984 to 16.9 in 1987 and then 



to 152 in 1990 @ean et al 1991: 1308; Kuz and McGregor 1998). Kuz and Saprowich 

(1994), using a Iarger sample than Dean et al, discovered a simiIar coefficient of 

dispersion vaIues for Winnipeg Though these shidies generally agreed that property 

taxes are an ~ s p o n s i v e ,  unfair, arbitrary, an inadequate generator of municipal 

revenue, as weil as regressive because they are not related to owner's ability to pay, one 

of their weaknesses is that they concentrated only on the PT assessrnent process in the 

City of Winnipeg, at a time when the city and the surrounding municipaiities were 

becoming increasingiy interdependent, and when the idea of a regionai governrnent for 

the city and its sunounding d municipaiities was dready under discussion. ln 

addition, though these -dies were conducted at a t h e  when residents and businesses 

were already Ieavùig the city for the surrounding municipaiities and other out-of-province 

locations, no attempt was made to reIate their 6ndings to developments at the city-region 

scale. This study aims to parMy remedy these deficiencies. 

The City of Winnipeg, as already noted, relies heavily on PT for operational spending 

and to pay service charges on debt-financeci capid projects. These kgh property taxes 

are likely to be one of the major factors spurring inter-rn~ll~*cipaI flight within the MCR 

Because Wiïpeg is the main rnunlcipaiity of the MCR, the city's dependency on PT for 

revenue generation is likeiy to influence the fodstnicture of the region, It is therefore 

not surprising that one recommeodation put forward by the Capitai Region Review Panel 

in its final report of December 1999, was that the Province of Uanitoba "evaluate the 

effect of municipi dependence on property tax revenue in shaping regional Iand use 

deveiopment trendsn (see CapitaI Regioo Review Pane1 1999: 76)- Such a study was 



required to help determine alternative revenue sources for the MCR and to aid in the 

allocation of proportionateIy greater provincial fimding and assistance to regiod 

initiatives. This study aims to further these objectives- 

Urban and regionai development issues have occupied the attention of geographers for a 

long time. As a study which examines the likely impacts of municipal dependence on 

PTR for development within the MCR, dis study is consistent with urban and regionai 

deveiopment themes in geographicd reseacc h 

1.4 Main Research Questions 

The purpose of this study is to e.-ne the LkeIy impacts of centrai city (Le. the City of 

Winnipeg) dependency on property tax (PT) revenue, and its consequences for the 

regionai land use and development configurations of the Manitoba Capital Region 

(MCR). The study specificaily examines the LikeIy impacts of the reliance on PT as a 

source of revenue for urbadregiond development and its consequences for sustainabIe 

development within the MCR 

The study examines the relationship between ciw-region fodstnicture and property tax 

finance with the aim of better undetstanding the Emplications of the relationship for the 

development of the city-region The study also seeks to prescni  innovative approaches 

that may contribute to better mariaging this relationship. 



Based on these objectives, this study aims to answer the folIowing research questions: 

Research Question 1 

M a t  are the reasons for the migration of Winnipeg midents to the outiying bedroom 

communïties? 

Research Ouestion 2 

What are the likely impacts on the MCR's Iand use as a result of the migration of 

Winnipeg residents to the outiying bedrwm communities? 

Research Ouestion 3 

How might the central city's high dependence on PT revenue be better managed to 

enhance the prospects for the sustainable development of the MCR? 

1.5 City-Region Form and Muuicipai Property Tax Dependency 

1 -5.1 Ci-Region Form 

The form of an object c m  be understood as a product of forces at work. The form of a 

city is an expression of the forces exerted on it during its lifespm The fonn of a city 

gives cues as to how our socid relations have changed îÏom generation to generation 

(Olsen 2000: 226). Urban form consisis of three essential elements: the development 

pattern, or the amount and Iocation of Iand designated for urban development; the h a n  

structure, or how devetopment is distnbuted within a municipali~, and, the 



fodintensity, that is, the density and scde of development Urban fonn influences the 

distribution of services within a mimicipdity and thus the accessibiiity of these services 

to residents. It affects the live-work dationship in terms of the length of t h e  it takes to 

commute to and fiom worlc, and the Ievei of efficiency of pubIic transit (Province of 

Ontario 1992: 5-17), 

Bunting, Filion and Gertier (2000) have identified four fundamentai properties inherent in 

urban phenornena The first is proximiy or the accessibility to work, educational 

institutions, shopping centres, entertainment facilities, labour force, family and %ends, 

and medical facilities; the second is producrion - the hosting of production &vities to 

meet Iocai and extemal demand; the third is capitaIization, which involves the heavy 

engineering of urban [and, e.g., buildings, roads, sewers, and electrical and 

communication systems; and the fina1 one is management - the speciaiized 

administration that makes cities work (Figure 1). 

Bourne (2000: 48) has presented contrasting mjectories of change in urban development 

using a nurnber of conventionai ambutes as indicators. These attributes incorporate 

contradictory directions of change, or 'polaritiesT, for exampIe, in terms of densities, 

Iand-use mix, production spaces, labour markets, pubIic goods, transportation, 

govemance, and the sense of community and coIIective responsibility (Figure 2). The 

iilustration suggests, for example, in scenario one - in relation to land use - that urban 

Iand use areas wiII remain highiy segmenteci into homogeneous zones- However, the 



alternative, scenario two, suggests that mïxed use and heterogeneous zones wili be the 

dominant trend in the firture- 

Figure 1 Evohtion of Canadian Uhan Form 

. Filion P.. and L G d c r  (2Rlo). Ii 

King aud Dybvig (1995), have noted tbat popuIation concentrations in settlements codd 
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kilometres to an upper end urban density of 100,000 persons per 2.59 square kilornetres. 

At the "rural town" scaie, which is the lowest point on the scde (with a popdation 

concentration e q d  to a comrnunity of single-family homes on lots of -4047 hectares or 

more) there are inevitable problems of ûansportation and social cohesion as a resuIt of 

the distances to be overcome and the existence of extensive areas of open space. 

Figure 2 Contrasting Directions for Future Urban Foms 

Artributes Scenario 1 Scenario 2 

Population dcnsity Low iuui dccüning, spmwl stable ficrwsing in seldeci locations - 
rmnbullution) 

Land-use scgmentatioti Highly segmenied. hornogcncous M L d  uses. hctcrogmcous zones 

zona 

Social structure Incmshgly polxizcd i n d n g t y  divme. mi..cd communitics 

Production spûcs Dispascd ~hroughout urban  ara^ Dau~ÛalUeb  but moncentmting in ww 

nibtaban ncdcs 

L o d  labour mykcis Disintegratin& dispersed Reintegratin& bdsaccd and dispased 

Public goods and savices [acreasingty unequiil tiugcly Unifotm, quitable. l~gc iy  -te-providai 

ptivatizçd 

T ~ ü m m o t  Excfusively auro-oriaited mi Auto-trimit b d m d  

expnsswy biscd 

Govemimce Fngrnented, numaous Iocal Regiody cwpmtive with focai 

govemmcnts, highiy compaitive empowennent 

Sense of Commlinity Stroog, but l d y  focuscd imd Strong, but with a broader ngian-widc 

acIusionary cornmitment 

Sourcer Borne, L 2000. In T. Bunting and P. Filion (cds) Cmtadm Cities in T m i t i o n  p. 48. 

The second m g  identifïed on the scaIe is a population concentration o f 3 3 0  pemm per 

2.59 square kilometres, the den* of a typicd suburb, ïhe next scale is that of 10,000 



persons per 2.59 square kiIometres, with an urban form in which the dominant residential 

type is row housing., two-family housing and the iike. This is followed by a m g  with a 

density of 35,000 persons per 2.59 square kiIometres, the level at which congestion 

begins. At the top of the density Iadder is the population concentration of 100,000 

persons per 2-59 square kilometres. This is the most congested Ievel, with acute loss of 

privacy, light, air, circulation and recreational space. 

King and Dybvig (1995: 34) have noted that gross densities of over 12 residential uni& 

pet- 0.4047 hectares (one acre) make pubiic viable and ease the commute burden. 

However, municipal zoning policies rnay not favour higfizr densities in suburban settings, 

especiaily where development cost charges are in place. For exarnple, developrnent cost 

charges (DCCs) are levied on a pet lot basis, (e-g., $70,000 to $12,000 per lot in Greater 

Vancouver, Victoria, Kelowna, Nanaimo) and as a resuit the developer pays Iower fees 

with Iowdensity development 

King and Dybvig also note that Ievying higher DCCs is based on the notion that, with 

more land development, there are higher infrastructure cos& to be met by local 

govenunent The reaI cost is in the engineering and piaming standards that new 

developrnent must follow. OIder neighbourhoods ofien have narrower streets, 

intersections with a tighter tumïng radius, unpaved Ianes and other féatures that enhance 

communîty focus. On the other h d  new suburban munîcipalities are expected to follow 

more eIaboratq land-extensive and costiy standards- This Iéads to cost inequity on new 

development 



Table I 
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One main strategic factor determinitg s-nabiIity is urban form Le., the geographicaf 

nature of settlement patterns in cities, toms and vi1Iages. Urtian fom normally affects 

pattern of private transport, whkh in turn affect fuel consumption and missions- 

Similady, the viability and patronage of  pubh transport facilities, as well as emissions, 

will be dfected by urban fom, Such form may also affect rates of conversion of rurai 

land to wban uses and M e r  the Ioss of naniral habitats- Certain forms and types of 

change might ais0 affect green spaces and ùabitat availabfiity within h a n  areas. it is 



1 S.2 Property Tax Dependency and Municipal Development 

The PT IeveIs of a municipality are normally directly related to the leveI of senrices 

provided by the municipaLty. Slack (1994) has noted that to the extent that property taxes 

mirror the gains received from local pubtic services, they will remain neutrai with respect 

to developrnent. That is, if property taxes are paying only for services ( e g ,  water and 

sewers) then the decision about where to deveIop within a city-region will be independent 

of property taxes because the taxes wiIL be matched by the bene% received. When 

property taxes are unrelated to such benefiîs* however, there will be an impact on the 

deveiopment decision. Slack notes, however, that the use of PT to guide development is 

often disputed and rejects its use for development guidance purposes (Slack 1994: 7-9). 

However, especiaIly because of the disadvantages to society that skewed development 

can bring to Uie overai1 developrnent of a particular place or municipality, property taxes 

are increasingiy king used for development guidance purposes and in many cases also to 

support weIfare policies. 

Arguing for the use of PT as a guide to development, GiIbert and PeppereI(1994) have 

noted that the purpose of taxation is, fi% to raise enough h d s  for govenunent 

expenditure- Second, oflen, but not aiways, taxation is allied with redistribution of 

resources. Thid., the purpose of taxation is to econornicalIy influence behaviour, e-g., 

cigarette taxes and irnport duties. Finaüy, the purpose of general taxation is to cover some 

or a11 of the costs of partr*cuIar government services, not covered by user charges and 



certain dedicatedispeciai taxes. They conciuded that: "the ovemdïng consideration in 

reforming property taxes shouid be the first and third purposes: raising enough money 

and guiding land use" (Gilbert and Pepperelt994: 10)- 

Inter-jurisdictionai tax competition occm when one jurisdiction responds to the tax 

policies of another to address positive and negative consequences that arise fiom the tax 

policies of that jurisdiction, Inter-jurisdictiona[ tax competition can affect the flow of 

labor, capital, goods and services (Manitoba Lower Tax Commission 2000: 24). The use 

of property taxes to guide Iand use and devetopment in a multiple-jurisdictional context, 

in which each jurisdiction decides its own levei of property taxes, as currentiy exists in 

the MCR, has produced inter-juniictiond tax competition. Now, it is also [ikely that 

these inter-municipai tax differences wilI mate an impediment to successhl urban 

regionai cooperation and to the development of a sustainable urban form. 

1.6 Organization of the Study 

The purpose of this study, as sîated eartier, is to examine the likely effeçts of centra1 city 

(in this case Winnipeg) dependency on property tm as  a main source of revenue 

generation, and its consequences for the regional Iand use and deveIopment 

configurations (in this case, the Manitoba Capital Region). The study is organized into 

six chapters. Each chapter deah with specific issues rdating to the research, The first 

chapter has been irtroductory, touching on issues such as the purpose and rationale for 



the research, statement of the problems necessitating the research, and a brief discussion 

of urban form and its relationship to municipal property tax dependency. 

ïhe second chpter deais with the background to the study. It considers the n a d  

characteristics and resources of the M a  It aiso touches on taxation and deveiopment 

issues reIating to the region Chapter three dwells on the literature of taxation and urban 

development issues and reviews the concept and practice of sustainable development 

Chapters four and five consider the research methodology and analysis of data 

respectively, and the finai chapter, chapter six, deais with the interpretation of resuIts. 

The study concludes with suggestions for taxation poIicies that can relieve the 

consequences for development as a result of the high dependence on PTs for municipal 

revenue generation, and prescribes innovative approaches to beîîer manage the 

environmentai probIems of the MCIZ 

The ovefflowing of municipd boundarïes as a resdt of urban growth in Canada and 

elsewhere, in general, and in the Winnipeg urban region, in particular, has Fueled the need 

for regional planning to help solve area-wide problems of d a n  growth- Winnipeg has 

the highest residentiai property tax rates of ail the major cities in Western Canada and 

these high property taxes are king blamed for the flight of people fcom Winnipeg to the 

bedroorn c ~ r n r n ~ t i e s  on the city's f i g e .  The continued deterioration of the downtown 



core, and the discouraged entrepreneurid activity in the city bas also been attniu~ed to 

the prevailing high taxes in the city-region_ 

One main strategic factor detem-ning dnabiIity is urban form, that is, the 

geographicai nature of settiement patterns in cities, toms and viIIages. Growth 

management influences the timing of development, Iimits growth, charnels it, and 

manages its impacts. Managing urban growth can lighten the coihion between urban and 

nual populations and how they use the land Where inter-jurisdictionaYinter-m*ci@ 

cornpetition exists wïthin a city region, the resulting 'tax wars' can be an impediment to 

successfùi uban-regional cooperation and deveiopment of a sustainable urban fom- 



CHAETERTWO: BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 

2.0 Introduction 

In chapter one, we looked at the problems necessitating this research. We also stated the 

justification for the study and the main research questions. Tt was noted that a sustainable 

urban form is the result of effective growth management and that inter-municipal 

property tax differentiation can impede regionai cwperation, and Iead to an uns-nabie 

urban fom- 

This chapter considers the natusal and resource characteristics of the city-region, The 

relation of realty tax to development trends in the MCR is also explored. 

2.1 The Capitai Region 

2.1.1 Popdation 

Manitoba's Capital Region (Ma) is Iocated in the southeastern part of the province. It 

ùicIudes the city of Winnipeg (the province's capitaI), the t o m  of Selkirk and 

Stonewall, and thirteen rural munïcipaiities: Cartier, East SL PauI, Headingly, 

MacdonaId, Ritchot, Rockwood, Rosser, St. Andrews, S t  Clements, St, Francis Xavier, 

Springfield, Tache and West S t  Paul, It is caiied a region because of the s h e d  interests 

of the varioas mmicipalities in the sustainable friture of the area's communiies, 

economy, environment, and naturd and human resources @IRTEE Workbook on the 

Capital Region 1995). Map 2 shows the regionai distriiution of growth withïn the MCR 



Ln 1996, approxirnately 706,000 peopIe lived in the Capital Region, an increase of 

roughiy 9,400 people since 1991. In 1996, the region accounted for 63 percent of total 

provinciai population. Populaîion growth in the capital region has slowed considerably 

since 1991. Annuai population growth during the 1991-1996 period averaged 0.27 

percent, weii bdow growth rates of the 1981-86 and 1986-91 periods, which were 1.10 

and 0-88 respectively. 

The Capital Region has people fiom nearly every country in the world Seventy eight 

percent of the population in the MCR identifies EngIish as their rnother tongue, 4.5% 

identifies French, 4% German, 3% Ukrainian, 1.5% Polish and 1.5% Tagalog. An 

additional 7.5% identifjr other languages as their mother tongue, In the area of education, 

out of a total population OF 547,665 who were 15 years and over in the MCR in 199 1, 

10.9% (59,790) had Iess than Grade 9 education and 39% (213,795) had not completed 

high schooI (MRTEE Workbwk on the CapitaI Region Sûategy 1995: 8-9). 

2.1.2 Physical Characteristics and Natural Resources 

Topographicdy, îhe Capitai Region is a flat plain intersected with four rivers, and a 

number of m%utarieses The Red River, the iargest of these rivers, flows fiom south to 

north, dividuig the region in half and diaining into Lake Winnipeg in the nonhem part of 

the region The Assinibine River, which jouis the Red River at the Forks in Winnipeg 

runs west to east through the centre of the region. The MCR's two other, smaiIer, nvers 



Map 2 Regional Distribution of Growth 

DEVELOPED AREA 

Capital Region Review. 1999- F h d  Report ofthe Capital Region Review Pane[, Dec,, 
p. 26. 



Map 5 Land-Use Capital Region MuicipaIities 

Source: Capital Region Review. 1999. Fuial Report ofthe Capital Region Review PaneI, Dec., p. S. 



are the Seine and LaSalle rivers; most of their watersheds lie within the MCR The 

region's water m u r c e s  dso inchde streams, lakes and groundwater. Because of 

extensive flood experiences, a syskm of dykes and channeIs has been comtmcted to 

protect the region fiom floods. The largest channel is the 48 km, 305 m wide, Red River 

Floodway, whch diverts flood level overflow h m  the Red River around Winnipeg 

during flood seasons. (MRTEE Workbook on the Capital Region Strategy 1995: 7-1 1). 

Geomorphoiogically, much of the MCR is in the form of giaciai Iake deposits (Lake 

Agassiz). Most of the urbanization has occurred here 

In the area of climate and environment, the MCR is noted for its cIean air, and 

consistentiy ranks highest among the larger Canadian metropditan regions for g d  air 

quality. The M a  has a continental dimate, with temperatures ranging fiom average 

nonnals of +I8 celsius for the June to August perÏod to average nonnaIs of -16 celsius 

for the ûecember to Febniary period (MRTEE Workhk on the Capitd Region Stxategy 

1995: 7). 

The Canada Land inventory has rated abut  80% of the region's soils as prime for 

agricultural p q s e s .  Agricutture uses about 720,000 ha or 76% of the MCR's iand- The 

region's geologicd formations are dso very important - outcropping towards the edges 

of the M a  and serving as a source of vatuable minerai resources which are quam'ed for 

use in industrial construction WTEE Workbook on the Capital Region Sîrategy 1996: 

7)- 



2-1.3 The Economy 

Agricuiture is one of the most important industries in the MCR The region has about 

12% ofManitobaYs farms, 10% of its Iivestock operations and 15% of the province's total 

d u e  of agricultural production- 

The headquarters of nine major Canadian trucking firms are found in the MCR. The air 

and railway industries also have several offices with national, regional and giobal 

functions. There are two national rail lines with three connedons to the US,, and five 

major highways with Iinkages to the rest of Canada and the US, 

Manufachrring in the MCR is more diversified than any other centre in Western Canada 

and is geared to both foreign and domestic markets, with over 60% of output exported to 

over 100 corntries worldwide. Major indusûïai products are agricultural and 

transportation equipment, aircraft engineering services and parts, and clothing. The MCR 

produces about 75% of the province's rnanufacmïng shipments (Workbwk on the 

Capital Region Strategy 1996: 10). 

Commerciai services in the region are extensive. The MCR has several headquarters as 

well as regiond offices of ail Canadian banks and major North American investment 

dealers. Non-commercial services such as heaith, weIEirei educaaon and pubIic 

admlnisûatiori are aIso among the Iargest emptoyers withm the region_ Tourïsm is &O a 

very important economic activity (Workbook on the Capital Region Strategy 1996: 10). 



2.2 Sprawl DeveIopment in the Winnipeg City-Regior! 

In the late 1940s, when Canada began to experience rapid industriaIization and 

urbanization, Winnipeg gained rapidIy in popuIation and extent of its developed area in 

1946, the popdation of the city was 230,000 while tbat of the combïned suburbs was 

only 77,000. In a little over ten years the suburbs grew to approximately the same 

population size as the city. in 1955, when the Provincial Government established the 

Greater Winnipeg Investigating Committee to look into the matter of sprawl, there were 

seven cities, two towns and 14 rurai municipalities within the Winnipeg area In 1959, the 

Investigating Cornmittee's report concluded that long-term planning was impossible 

under the existing structure and that an ma-wide goveming authority was necessary. It 

recommended that major urban services be amdgamated (City of Winnipeg Review 

Committee 1986:4). As a result of these devetopments, in the 1960s the Winnipeg Area 

was served by a metropolitan form of govement with a two-tier structure systern of 

govement. One lier was responsible for matters of a Iocai nature and the other was 

responsible for matters such as regionaf planning and servicing. This metropolitan 

government ais0 had control over a zone averagïng about eight kilometers in depth (the 

Additionai Zone) adjacent to, and outside, the coprate tirnits of Greater Winnipeg, and 

controlled Iand-use ptanning and zoning decisions of the eiected councils goveming the 

area (Capital Region Review Panel 1998: 1 1). 

Gerecke and Reid have noted that a*smtive control over exurban development 

started breaking down in 1965 &er îhe province Ioosened the controt that the 



Metroplitan Corporation of Winnipeg (established in 1960) had over the Additional 

Zone. When Unicity took effkt on Jan* 1, 1973, replacing the metropoIitan 

govemment, the bargaining powers of the inner city vis-à-vis its suburbs were seriousiy 

weakened because the previous pari@ in seats (5 for the inner city to 5 for the suburbs) 

was dramaticdly aitered to favour the suburbs (16 for the inner city and 34 for the 

suburbs) in the 50 wards created (these 50 wards were later reduced to 29 in 1977, and 15 

in 1992). Shce then, suburban uitecests have systernatically overwhelmed imer city 

interests. This is somewhat ironic because one of the major objectives of Unicity was to 

address the divady between the inner city and its suburbs. in 1976, rural municipdities 

were allowed relief from the Additional Zone constraints if they formed their own 

planning districts. This permitted 60% of this new spatial designation to escape land-use 

controls by the city. And in 1992, due to cornplaints about high k~es and p r  services, 

the province permitted HeadingIey, an e m h  community on the western edge of the 

city and a c hoice location for the construction of expensive homes, to break away.This, in 

turn, Ied other fnnge c ~ m m ~ t i e s  on the edge of the city, such as St Norbert and S t  

Germain, to consider seceding as weIL (Grecke and Reid 1992: 126-27). 

Gleeson has observed tint ever since the 1991 census showed bedroorn comrnunïty 

enclaves iike East St Paul and StonewaIZ gaihg assesment at the city's expense, there 

has been a fXrIy steady stream of resentment directed toward the urban tax evaders of the 

cornmuter belt He points out that the City of Winnipeg has covetous design- on its 

inmediate niraI neighbours because of schemes mooted by the city which inchded: 

opening toi1 booths on the highways Ieading mto the ci% a residency requirement idea 



for city workers; a proposa1 to reinstate the Additional Zone; and, finally, the Capital 

Region Strategy, "a collection of pIatitudes about cooperation and sustainable 

development" (Gleeson 1996). It appears tbat some of these "schemes" or "designs" 

aimed at the rurai municipaiities are a result of the lem fiom which the impact of the 

expansion of the rural municipaiities was viewed Some viewpoints showed that the ml 

municipiities preyed on the City. 

The nature of the impact of the growth of Winnipeg's sunoundhg municipalities on 

Winnipeg's development is, however, not entirely clear. While some see a positive 

impact, others disagree. GIeeson (1996), for example, maintains that the preying of ex- 

urban dweIIers on urban services is r d .  He notes that too often, residents of the so-cailed 

fnnge municipaiities are guilty as charged: they woric, shop and play in the city, returning 

home at night to their tax shelters in the country oniy to recuperate £iom the fumes. They 

have few links with the d entres and their Iifestyles are not genuinely ruraI. Similarly, 

Peter Diamant (1995; 12) argues that most people living dose to Winnipeg use the city 

not oniy for work but aIso for shopping and entertainment, thus adding stress on the city's 

infiastnicture. However, there is no guarantee that these out+f-city residents share in the 

costs of the seMces that they enjoy. 

Gary Filmon, former of W t o b a ,  disagrees that the population shïft to the rurai 

mtmÏciplites of the MCR has negative consequences for the City of Winnipeg. He 

argues that rurai residents do not entirety prey on the City of infhstmcture 

without any contribution He maintains that they do contribute: they support the arts, 



directly and through provinciai taxes, they do much of their shopping in Winnipeg, 

though they do not Iive there. He also asserts that the taxes of these out-ofxity residents 

are Iow because they enjoy fewer services - they lack bus services and libraries for the 

most part, and in some cases they don? have paved roads, sewer and water (Gleeson 

1995: 2-3). 

Others have also argued that the popdation shift to the nual municipaiities does not stem 

from a desire for financial gain but fiom purely Iifestyie choices. Hillard (1995), for 

exampte, argues that the movement to the suburbs of the city-region is more the resdt of 

a Iifestyle choice than the money to be gained She points to the fact that people still 

move despite the fact that the Ievel of service in nirai municipalities is considerably less 

than in Winnipeg, while "movers" still have a significantly higher transportation cost to 

bear. She aIso points to the higher auto insurance rate for commuters, and the costs of 

transporthg children to various activities, as reasons that show movement to the suburtis 

is not based on a desire to make use of 'tax shelters' but the desire to enjoy a specific 

(rural) IifestyIe. 

But some claim that the decision to move to rurai municipalities is motivated by either 

the need to take advantage of financial benefits or specific Iifestyles or both DanieIs 

(1999), maintains that cost advantages are Iikely the main motivating factor for the 

decision to move, though there might be other factors as well, He states that the cost 

advantages of living in the fringe are ofkn cited as Iower property taxes and Iess 

expensive housing, compared to the suburbs and the centrai city. Lower car insurance 



rates may be another bonus. Commuting costs for gasoline and Wear and tear of cars are 

generally off-set by the savings on property taxes and housing costs. There may aiso be 

Little difference in utiity rates but there are opporhmities to save on heating cos& by 

bm-ng wood as opposed to oil, naturai gas or el-c heat (Daniels 1999: 40)- Other 

factors that might inspire the decision to move, DanieIs notes, include the desire not just 

to own a house but land as wel1. He asserts that people fee1 more secure and more in 

control under this type of ownership than when they own an apartment or a house in a 

suburban residentiai neighbourhood. He also maintains thaî, for some, a healthy and 

enjoyable lifestyle is more important than any cost savings, noting that peopie are 

atîracted to arnenities that the suburbs and central cities do not have, or oniy have in short 

supply, "such as open space, the chance to keep a horse, clean air, and clean water" 

(Danieis 1999: 40). Though there has k e n  no indepth study to identiq the causes of the 

population shift fiom the city to its surrounding ntral rnunicipalities, it is Iikely that some 

of these advantages are among the main elements driving the population shift in the 

Winnipeg city-region. 

2.3 Realty Tax in the WinnipegKapitd Region: A Comparative Property Tax Analysis 

The city of Winnipeg has been experiencing a high IeveI of PTs for a long time. In 1973, 

when Unicity began, property tax accounted for nearly 60 percent of Winnipeg's revenue. 

in 1984 it accounted for approximaiety 54 percent (City of Wm-peg Review Cornmittee 

1986:13)- More recently, the 1998 revenue estimates and their various sources, Le., as 

adopted by Cound on Marc6 12 1998 (see Appendix 1) show extensive reliance on 



redty  ta.^ and payments in lieu of realty tax as a source of revenue generation - 58.24 per 

cent of budgeted revenues. 

The continued reality of high property taxes in the city is aiso s h o w  by the lead that the 

City of Winmnnipeg has, when it is compared to other major Western Canadian urbm 

centres (TabIe 2), a high of $611 to a low of $398 for Winnipeg and Saskatoon 

respectively. 

Table 2 The ReaIty Tax for Four Major Western Cities . L995 (in thousands of dolIars). 

City 

L 1 Calgary 1 749,073 

J 

* "AU oher revenues" - includes sales and user charges, utili*ty O-ons and government grants 
as its main cornponents for aü four ciries. 
Source: Refhinking Tmafion, Cornmittee on Tax Refomi, June 1998: 17. 

The amount of redty tax revenue is also very high for Wibïpeg as cornpared with three 

other Western Canadian cities (TabIe 3). Winnipeg has ied these cities for each of the IO 

years shown and continues to do so despite the growing assessrnent base during the 

perïod for Caigary and Edmonton To compete effectively wÏth these citics for business 



opportunities and for residents, the city's reliance on reaity taxes as a revenue source 

needs to diminish significantly. 

A cornparison of PT increases (see Table 4) behveen 1991 and 1994 indicates 

Winnipeg's property tax increased by 7.3%; the mcreases in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina 

and Saskatoon were oaly 4.9%, 4.S%, 5.3% and 4.0% respeçtiveIy. The relativeIy low PT 

increases in CaIgary, Edmonton and Regina can pady be expiaïned by high municipal 

non-tax revenues and the control of expenditures. Low revenues, high debt charges and 

unexpected expenditures have given Winnrinnrpeg few alternatives but to have modest 

property tax increases (Diamant and Cory 1995: 19)- 

Table 3. Realty Tax Revenues - Grand Totds 1988 to tg97 

1990 

1989 

1988 

Source: RethinRing Tmtion, Cornmittee on Tax Reform, Iune L998: 19 

326557,903 

295.684529 

279.890J80 

286,989,ûûû 

27 1 f 75,000 

257.846,ooO 

271279,389 

2393 1,609 

226,337,600 

61,917.762 

57,962,966 

54,269,724 



Table 4. Percentage ïncrease in Property Tax - T h m  year Cornparison 

One area where the city of Winnipeg Iacks revenue is fiom utiüty secvices, Diamant and 

Toronto 

Hamilton 

Montreal 

Halifax 

Coq (1995: 17-1 8) have noted that aithough provinciaI -ers to cities in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan have declined, these cities have access to revenues fiom utilities to 

Source: Diamant P. and S. Cory (1995). Budgettnganclrhe Prairie Civ, p.36. 

0.0 

0.0 

1.6 

0.0 

compensate for these decreases, The province of Manitoba has generally maintaiined its 

transfer payments to its munïcipaIities but ii has not yielded access to utility revenues 

0.0 

1.6 

3.5 

3.0 

comparable to the other Prairie provinces 

Through its control of the formula for hoancing education expendinire, combined with 

2 5  

3.9 

8.0 

3.9 

the provincial system of residentid tax rebates, plus its influence by means of conditional 

2.5 

5.5 

13.1 

6.5 

and unconditionai grants, the Government of Manitoba has a heavy impact on the IeveI of 

residentid property tax in the province generaiiy and in the cÏty in particuiar- Though the 



city can adjust the scope and rate of its current Ievies to obtain some revenue increases, it 

requîres provincial approvai to gain access to the substantiai revenues which might flow 

from the use of the so-cailed growth taxes, consisting of income and saies taxes, which 

are more sensitive to fluctuations in economic activity (City of Winnipeg Review 

Comrnittee 1986: 13). 

A report produced by the Comrnittee on Tax Refonn (1998), that examined revenues and 

taxation in the City of Winnipeg, came up with a nurnber of issues relating to realty tax in 

the city, The committee was formed by the Winnipeg City Council and tasked with 

identifjrïng problerns relating to taxation and to heIp find solutions to thern. ï he  problems 

of the city's tax systern identified by the cornmittee were as foilows: first, the cornmittee 

noted that the terminology, principles and process of the cÏty's t a .  systern (residentiai and 

commercial) is not easy to understand The cornmittee noted that the tax systern's terms, 

such as assessment, assessed d u e ,  portioned assessment, assessment appeal, mil1 rates, 

assessment years and base years - ail in reIation to "semke taxesn - are very confitsing 

and fnistrating. The committee aIso noted h t  the city's aiready high taxes are M e r  

complicated by the addition of schooI taxes in the fonn of a provînciai education tax and 

a Iocai schooI division tax. In addition, the knowledge that an increase in a property's 

market value may resuit in an increase in property taxes is a deterrent to property 

maintenance. The committee concluded that these disadvantages damage the overall 

weii-king of the city (Commmmittee on Tax Refonn 1998: 13)- 



SecondIy, the Cornmittee on Tax Refonn noted that there are several complicating factors 

inherent in charging the city's realty tax on the porfioned assessment value of each 

property at an annually established miil rate- These factors inchde: first, the assessment 

lag issue, Le., 1995 market vaIues for propettïes were used in assessing reaity taxes for 

1998, which means that the 1998 assessed market vaiue of a residence was four years 

older than its assessed vaIue. This perpetuates inequities to taxpayers because there are 

increases or decreases in market vaiue of property during intervening lag peciods. 

Second, since 1990, portioned assessments have been applied to different classes of 

property, which means that only a portion of the fair market value of each respective 

class of property is taken as the assessed value. A portioned percentage (Le., 30% or 45% 

of market vaiue of a property) is taken and a uniform mm*cipai mili rate apptied to it to 

determine the tax Iiability for the specific property or cIass of property. Third the 

inclusion of a schwl fax on the same annuai billing with the municipaI tax further 

cornplkates the property owner's understanding of what actudly transpires from year to 

year with the owner's property taxes. The committee concluded that these factors make a 

property tax biIl hard to read and understand (Cornmittee on Tax Reform 1998: 13-15), 

Finaily, the committee maintained that there seems to be a Iack of confidence in the 

market vaiue system of assessment because of problems surrounding conversion fÏom 

one methoci to the other. This lack of confidence generates Iarge numbers of appeaIs. 

There were 13,828 appeais reiating to the 1998 property tax bills - and this number 

represents a decrease fiom the appeals in preceding years during the 1990s. The appds  

have led to property tax refunds of more than $200 milTion, signïfïcantiy reducing the 



property tax assessrnent base of the city- The cornmittee note&- especidly, that 

condominium owners as a group, generaIly believe that they are king treated inequitably 

because they are assessed similar to, but use Iess services than, singIe-family dweliings. 

These enormous problems are an indication ofthe difficuities associated with the diance 

on PT as the main revenue generator for a large city such as Winnipeg. ShouId these 

problems worsen in the years ahead, it is Iikely that the city will face even more 

difficuities meeting its revenue targets. A faiIure to obtain enough revenues would either 

Lead the city into debt, as it would have to borrow to pay for its services, or cause a cut in 

the level of seMces provided to the city's residents and businesses. The city may even 

decide to drop certain services. [t appears that it is devant for the city to begin to 

examine ways of gaining revenue fiom utiIities and growth taxes, sources that are 

currently denied it by the senior Ieveis of governmen~ 

Manitoba's Capital Region is Iocated in the south-eastern part of the province. It consists 

of the City of Wimîpeg and 15 surrounding municipaiities. The region has a rich 

popdation mk with people fiom neariy every country in the world- Low incomes affect a 

large segment of the Capital Region, Topographicaüy, the region is a Qat plain 

ïntersected with four rivers and a nmber of tributaries. The region is noted for its cIean 

air and consistentiy ranks highest among the Iarger Canadian metropLitan regions for 

good air quaiity. Winnipeg, Iîke most Canadian dies f  is experiencing urban sprawl, The 



ex-urbaft sprawi probIem is particdarly critical for WinnÏpeg because it has no access to 

the ex-urban tax base. The varying property tax IeveIs in the constituent mm*cipalities of 

tbe city-region add to factors h t  are promoting the 'doughnut effeçt', a process of urban 

regional development that leaves the core of the central city in danger of total 

deteriodon as a result of the flight of businesses and residents to submban and ex-urban 

areas. 



CHAETER THREE: LITERATLIRE REVIEW 

3.0 City-Region Form and Municipal Tax Finance: Introduction 

The previous chapter considered the physical and naturai murces ,  the demographics 

and the econorny, and other development characteristics of the MCR. 

This chapter reviews the pertinent Iiterature. Materiai that deals comprehensively with the 

relationship behveen property taxation and Canadian city-region fom is relatively rare 

comparai to separate Literatures on PT and d a n  fom issues. This farces a separate 

consideration of PT and city-region form issues in the literature review. Based on 

information gained h m  the literature review, a mode1 is presented, at the end of the 

chapter, to attempt to show the intricate relationship ktween PT and urban fom. 

3, I Urban Form: Theories of the City. 

The most far-reaching work concernuig the theorization of urfm [and use can be traced 

to human ecologists in Chicago during the 1920s. Amongst them, Hurd (1924) mted that 

as a  ci^ grows, locations are brought into use so tbat rents at the must accessible points 

rise- Haig (1926) also saw rent as the charge for accessliflity or the saving in iransport 

costs, and invoked a bidding process to determine the occupancy and use of Iand, He 

rnaintained that the t h e ~ ~ c a i i y  perfect site for a ~pecific activity is one that provides the 

desired Ievel of accessibility at the Iowest cost of k-don (that is, time and monetaq 



costs). In addition, he asserted that the Iayout of a city tends to be influenceci by a 

priuciple which may be tenned 'mïnhbing the costs of fiction.' 

ûther members of the human ecology sctiool that made m impact on the theorkation of 

!and use are those closeiy assczhted with Park and Burgesss- This school used biologicd 

concepts of community, dominance, segregation, invasion and succession (processes 

taking place in the biologicai world) to descni processes taking pIace within a city's 

land use development, They maintaineci that the dominance of one particdu group 

within a commmity could be ascribed to its superior cornpetitive power, and every arw 

of segregahon is the iesult of the operation of a combination of the forces of selection. 

Burgess (1925: 49) argued that: The typicai pmess of the expansion of the city cm best 

be illustrate4 perhaps by a series of concentnc circles, which may be numbered to 

designate both the successive zones of urban extension and the types of areas 

differentiated in the process of expansion." 

The concentric zona1 arrangement of Burgess's model, from centre to perïphery, was 

suggested to be: (1) the centrai business distristrict; (2) the zone of transition; (3) the zone of 

working men's homes; (cl) the zone of better residences; and (5) the cornmuters' zone. 



Fis. 3. Spatial modeis of thc ciry. These modek Iqcly  inrendcd to provide descriprive gencnlintions 

of midentiai rrmcnire. are describcd as the classical rnodck. ICBD: 2. vholrle. li$t indusuy 2.  Iow 

sranis residentik 4. medium-sraius nsidentiai: S. hi& mnis midentid; 6. hmvy indumy; 7. oudying 

business; 8. midentid, suburb; 9. indusrrial suburb; IO. cornmuters' zone. Dot-shading marks zone-in- 

transition, 

Source: Herbert and Thomas (1990). p. 13-1. 



The assumptions in the model induded an isotropie surface, a heterogeneous population, 

a mixed indusiriai commercial base, cheap transit and a capitaiist system- The model was 

constructed to descn i  d a n  spatial structure but also served as a mechanistic 

h e w o r k  for urban growth and change. Change was most pronounced in the zone of 

transition: "As inhabitanis abandoned the inner city, migrants replaced them giving high 

rates of population turnover. This mobiIity was seen as the main cause of sociai 

disorganization in the transition zone and the sociai problems which typified this area" 

(Burgess 1925: 135). 

The Burgess model has, however, faced criticism, The concenbic circtes have been 

attacked as king transition gradients rather than sharp breaks and it is argued that each 

zone has less hornogeneity than generally impiied [t has dso been criticized For its 

anachronism and lack of universdity- in addition, critics have stated that the mode1 

viewed the urban Fom as a two dimensional featuce, neglecting the height of buildings 

and vanahon of use with height Furthemore, the mode17s critics have argued that 

accessiiility not ody diminishes outward fiom the centre but also upward fiom the 

groimd (Murphy 1966). 

In a review of Burgess7 modeI, Homer Hoyt (1939) conducted a h c h d  examination of 

residentiai rent patterns in twenty-five cities in the USA. He Found that rent areas tend to 

confom to a pattern of sectors, rather than of concentnc circtes as presented by Burgess- 

He therefore devetopi the Secror M~del to de scn i  land use patterns in cities. in 1945, 

Hanïs and Uiiman observed that Iand uses in cities tended to exist as a senes of nudei 



rather than the single central core used in the concentric and sector models, and they 

deveIoped the Ir/fuItiple Nuclei Model to reflect this. 

The Sector and the Mulripe Nucleï models have, however, also been criticised Firey 

(1947), for example, maintains that physical relief fmtures and other naturd barriers 

greatiy distort any sector pattern- He dso maintains that Hoyt failed to consider the roIes 

of cultural and socid systems in conditioning land use. It has also k e n  noted by Fisher 

and Fisher (1954) that these rnodels represent predominant Iand use at the Street level 

without taking hi&-rise buiIdings into account 

One other probIern with these models is that, because of the isotropie assumption 

underlying their construction, specific economic factors such as taxes, in generaI, and 

property taxes, in particular, were not isoiated to detemine their degrees of infi uence on 

the processes that shape wban forrn- The modeIs were dso basicaily descriptive, and as 

such they did not contain eIernents that predicted future urban patterns, such as current 

city-region forms. As a resuit, though they remain usefd as generdizations describing 

p s t ,  and some current, city forms, they are of Iittie value in explaining current urban 

sprawl patterns specific to city-regions. 

3.2. Harvey's Theocization of the Process of EvoIution of Cities 

An important attempt at the theorization of îhe process of evolution of cities under 

capitaiism is David hvey's (1973) anaiysis of 'uneven deveIopmentY He emphasizes 



that investments in land are very signincant for the fun&-oning of capitaIist societies 

because a great ded of capital is nomaily tied up in the built environment. He notes that 

some peculiarities of land in a capitalkt society are: its Lxity, because it cannot be 

îransprted; its necessity to human Me, as everyone needs a place to iive; its role of 

ailowing assets and investments to be stored; and its relative permanence, since 

developments and improvements in land &en suMve considerable periods. He aiso 

asserts tbat the built environment wi help capital accumuIation if it is a profitable avenue 

for hvestrnent, but cm dso be a banier to it, when its inherent qudities render it 

outdated withh a relatively short period of tirne, 

In his examination of the three 'circuits of capitai' (Harvey 1977, 1982), he maintained 

that contradictions result fiom the accumulation of profit by the expIoitation of Iabour, 

especidly when there is an overproduction of goods without adequate money in the 

economy to purchase them. When this occurs profits may fa11 and capitai lie ide. This 

crisis of 'over-accumuIaiion7 causes a switching of capital into the 'second circuit,' 

where capitai is fixed Ui the buiIt environment He notes that money is moved from the 

primary circuit to the secondary circuit so long as a supportive fiamework for this 

transition exists, such as when a state encourages such investment He also asserts that 

the tertiary circuit coasists of scientific knowledge and expenditures to teproduce labour 

power, and the expenditures involved are a result of social stmggie rather than a direct 

opportimity for capitd to find new avenues for accumuiatim Harvey conchdes that the 

bu& envüonment not ody resoives aisis in the process of capital accmuIation but can, 

itself, be the sut,ject of crisi~T because, as capital is hvested m the built environment the 



primary circuit is deprived of i t  However, as new opporhmïties for investment in the 

primary circuit spring up, capital moves back again into this circuit, devaluing capital of 

the secondary circuit and making it a less attractive venue for investmen~ 

Savage and Ward (1993: 50) have noted that Harvey's theory has both positive and 

negative sides. On the positive side, they maintain that the theory portrays the cyciical 

way in which cities, or spatiai uni& within them may grow or decline in relation to 

specific rounds of investment They aiso note that the theory is sensitive to political and 

social struggles that often play a role in the retention of particular roles for cities. For 

example, strikes, 'growth coalitions,' etc., rnay act to modify, or even thwart, the desire 

of capitd to disinvest. On the negative side, they assert that one underIying weakness of 

the theory is the circularity of his argument They ask: if decisions to invest in the built 

environment can be seen as resulting fiom a crisis in the primary circuit which causes a 

shift of capital to the secondary circuit, how do we know that there is a crisis in the 

primary circuit? They note that the obvious answer, then, is: "because capital is king 

switched to the secondary circuit" (Savage and Ward: 1993: 49). They argue thaf as 

suc4 it becomes difficdt to distinguish the evidence for the causes of urban change fiom 

the evidence about urban chaages tbemseives. Second, they maintain that Harvey Iimited 

the basis of urban stniggies to class and, as such, ignored the importance of groups and 

actors organized around such issues as gender, ethnicity, and neighbouhd FinaiIy, 

they assert that his position was "econoahüy detemin&" (Savage and Ward: 1993: 

50). 



Harvey's theory, also, does not provide any information about how the swings in 

investment d l  'put investments in place' within the spatial context of a city-region, 

especially one with differentiated municipaI tax regimes. In addition, by limiting 

investment shifts to periods of boom and deciine in capitalkt economies, Harvey ignored 

possible shifts in investment and, consequentiy the nature of growth in cities, that were 

likely to result fiom investment king attracted to areas with lower tax regimes in penods 

of continuous economic boom. 

Tax cuts, tax relief, tax breaks and other tax incentives are increasingly being used by 

local, and even regional and national administrations, to attract investment. Current free 

trade zones are development areas that enjoy signiflcant tax concessions. As a result, any 

theory that seeks to adequately explain investment behaviour, and, as such, the growth or 

decline of cities, rnunicipaiities, etc., needs to take into account the nature and impact of 

taxes on the decision to invest. 

M a n  sprawl has k e n  dehed in numerous ways, but most definitions note that it is low- 

density urban housing development (Geddes 1997). AItshder and Ûomez-Ibanez (1993: 

7) define sprawl as: "continuous Iow density deveIopment on the metropoIitan liinge, 

ri%bon Iow density devetopment dong major s u b h  highways, and deveIopment that 

Ieapfrogs pst undeveloped Iand to a patchwork of developed and undeveioped tracts-" 

GaIster et ai (2000: 5) mainîah that for h a n  spraw1 to be measurable, it must be 



possible to differentiate it fiom ûther conditions of land use. They therefore suggest that 

sprawl is a pattern of land use in an urban area that exhiiits low Ievels of some 

combination of eight distinct measurable dimensions: density, continuiîy, concentration, 

compactness, centdty, nuclearity, diversity and proxh@- They maintain that if each of 

these dimensions were placed on a continuum, the lower the Ievel of its presence, the 

greater the extent of sprawl on that dimension. 

From the foregoing, urban sprawl cm simply be defïned as the horizonta1 spread of 

mainiy single-farnily housing development (with a consequent Iack of emphasis on muIti- 

family, or apartment block, constmction). This horizonta1 spread is a consequence of both 

demands O€ the marketplace and non-restrictive planning practice, 

Sprawl development encounters much crïticism. kin (1996) notes that opponents of 

sprawl oflen mention that this urban form is socialiy aiienating, economically 

unmtahable, environmentally destructive and aestheticalIy dispteasing. Sprawl 

opponents aiso argue that segregation, based on gender, class, and ethnicity are inherent 

features of this urban form, Ieading to increased intolerance and racism. in addition, they 

assert that Iow densities inçrease the per capita costs of providing urban services, thus 

idating municipal expenditures. A h ,  they maintain that sprawl development expands 

into agricuiturai land and naturai areas, causing a depletion of areas available for 

agiculture, and leisure and recreaiio~ Finally, they assert aiso that increased automobile 

use leads to air poIlution and giobai waxmïng, whde the Iow density, bland, repetitive, 



homogenous, mass manufactured homes are considered tasteks and, in effect, 

aesthehcaiIy displeasing 

On the other hand, Tsin notes that those who support sprawI development oflen argue that 

these new areas on the edge of cities are vital and vibraut devebpments that are now the 

next fiontier of dmism. They maintain that suburbs are not excIusive areas but Vary in 

ethnic, economic and socid composition. They aIso argue that service provision costs in 

sprawl areas and core city areas are not as wide as they are portrayed to be. Findly, they 

note that the loss of agricuitural land is the resuit of market forces, not uncontroiled 

expsion of urbm areas, and that automobiie use is generated by deeper influences than 

sprawl development 

Isin (1 996) concludes that there are weaknesses in these arguments. He argues that if the 

opponents of sprawI mi causai attri'butes to unpIamed urban forni, such as 

'alienation' or 'incarceration,' the question m'ses as to whether d a n  form causes sociai, 

poIiticai, and economic effects- For example, if increased cornmuter times cause socid 

ilIs such as family breakdown, sociai isoIation and alienaîion, then causai powers are 

given to tirban form. He asserts, then, that "by so doing they stray away fiom discussing 

the cornplex interplay between dan form and contempocary economy and society" (isin 

1996: 118). rsin also notes that supporters of sprawi often reverse the cause-effi 

relationship. They tend to argue that than form is either an effect of forces that are 

beyond the contrai of individuai decïsions (structnmIism) or an effect of individuai 

decisions (voluntan'sm) (see lsin 1996: 98-127). 



Because of the close interweaving of economic, politicai, social and cultural conditions 

that eventually affect individual decision-making, it wodd appear that a wide variety of 

factors are responsible for spcawl deveIopment. But since individuai decisions inevitably 

have economic consequences andior are, for the most part, produced through rational 

economic decision-making, economic efEects must be seen as likely to play a leading role 

in individuais' decisions to locate in specific areas, ifeverything else remains equai. 

3-4 The Appropriateness of Property Tax as the Primary Source of Municipal 
Revenue. 

A recurrent theme as regards PT is the question of appropriateness of the property levy as 

a primary source of revenue for municipal authorities. Arguments relating to the 

appropriateness of PT as a source of revenue have centred on how PT is bath generated 

and distributed, One view which challenges the way PT revenue is currently distn'buted, 

especially its use for the maintenance of social welfare, is the ûaditionalist view of PT. 

According to this view, PT was on'ginaily intendeci, and should still be used, to iïnance 

improvements to property. Its use for such purposes as social setvices is therefore 

unjustified because such services have distniutionai effects which are more appropriately 

cdculated and deak with by the senior Ieveis of govemment that controt the persond 

incorne tax fieId. It is argued that the greater spendiag power, and the greater scope for 

equaIiPng oppo-es, attn'butabte to national and provincid governments, put them in 

a better position to ensure equity. lii the City of Winnipeg, for example, it has been 

asserted that the city aiready has responsibiiities which go beyond its traditionaI fûnction 



of service to pmperty (City of Winnipeg Review Cornmittee 1986:13). The City of 

Winnipeg is now involved in such critical areas as the provision of social assistance, 

public heaith, hospitals, support to industrial deveiopmenf grants to cultural agencies, 

libraries, recreational facilities and related programmes, The traditiodists maintain, 

therefore, that the ci@ is now so deeply involved in promoting the generai weIfare of its 

citizens tfiat it needs a broder revenue base to support this enpanded roIe- 

Writing on the consequences for economic growth of the cedistn'butional effects of PT, 

Miller and Russek (1997) have noted that aithough most empiricai shidies present 

inconsistent redts  about the effects of state and local mirtg and spending policies, some 

ment  empincaI studies have drawn concIusions that show economic growth may relate 

negatively to tax increases if the revenue finances income redistribution, but not if the ta,x 

finances public services (Miller and Russek 1997: 214). it appears likely, then, that the 

decline in economic fortunes of the City of Winnipeg may be parû*dly Iinked to the 

City's use of some of its PT revenue to fund welfare programmes, 

One other issue relating to the appropriateness of property tax is the general view that the 

PT is regressive, because poor people spend a greater proportion of theu lncome on 

housing than the weaithy- But others argue against this widety heId assmption that the 

PT is regrasive, Kitchen ( 19a4), e-g, notes t6at: 

Tbe emphasis on personal income as the best index by which to judge the fairness 
of a tax does not present a complete picture- An individuai's &il* to comrnand 
goods and seMces is not only a functron of one's &me but also of one's 
wedth, pan of w'nrch is ûecpetnïy ïieici m ~e rom of  reai propmiypmiy Since Lgh- 



income emers are more Iikely (through one device or another) to escape income 
taxes and since a large percentage of this income frequently is converted into 
property, a more extensive use of property tax would capture some of the untaxed 
income, a Iarge portion of which consists of net imputeci rent and is, therefore, 
nontaxable. Furthemore ... a review of the recent fiterature chalIenges the cIaim 
that property taxes are as regressive as traditionally stateci in fict, the more recent 
interpretation and evidence suggests that the impact on taxpayers may be more 
proportionai and even somewhat progressive in the higher-income groups. The 
magnitude and strength of the traditional criticism of regressivity that has been 
Ieveled against the property tax can no Ionger be upheld (quoted in City of 
Winnipeg Review Committee 1986: 14). 

Levying higher taxes on high-value property therefore ignores the indirect advantages to 

a rnunicipality of the existence of such property within its boundaries. It has been noted 

by the City of Winnipeg Review Cornmittee (1986), for example, that though the 

distinction between services to property versus services to people may be soünd in 

theoreticd terms, it is not so in practice. Services such as sewer, water, flre and police 

protection, and roads, are said to confer direct benefits on persons as owners or occupants 

of property - in the sense that such services are intimately connected with the vaiue of the 

property. Services that have a clear conneaïon to property can, however, Jso have 

significant impacts on people; e.g., sewerage and water suppiy can affect public health 

Furthemore, some so-cailed soft services confer direct benefits to owners and occupants 

of property A good schod system, fine recreationai programmes and beautiful parks 

obviousIy enhance the attractiveness of a city as a Iocation for indutrial and cesidentid 

development: riz short, the benefit-to-property criterion, as the bais for i d e n m g  local 

govemment fimctions to be financd fiom property tax revenues, is neither as precise nor 

as usehi as might appear at &st blush* (City of Winnipeg Review C o d e e  1986:14), 



Despite questions raiçed about the appropnateness of the PT for the hding  of municipal 

expenditwe, it continues to be the mainstay of municipaI authonties, especialIy in 

Canarla, and it appears this picture is unlikely to change soon, What is Iefl then is to find 

ways of making the PT more progressive, and ensuring that ET revenue is expended on 

activities that promote the overail ecoaomic weii-king of Iocai govemment juf~~sdictions, 

without resulting in a decline of business and entrepreneuriai activity. 

City-Region Form 

Fiscal zoning ' takes place when governments zone land to encourage developments that 

generate more in property taxes than they demand in expenditure for service provision, 

Cornpetition among comrnunities and counties for stores, offices, gas stations, 

restaurants, factories, and high value residentiai property tax "ratables," fuels much of the 

struggle over Iand in the fringe. Property taxes are generally Iower on country or 

township land outside of incorporated cities and towns, because there are fewer public 

seMces to pay for. This is more so if new commercial and residentiai development cm 

use private on-site septic and water systems, which holds down the need to develop 

expensive public sewer and water systems and helps maintain Iow PT levels. Finaiiy, the 

1 Daniels ha, noted that fiscai zoning GUI have negative impacts on the community among which inchde 
the foliowing (1) Single-family cesidentid zones do not aüow building coastniction that codd house a 
greatw ntrmber of peopte m a d e r  are& (2) üïghway fiomage is zoned for cornerciai strips and 
developed. in these "combat zones," approvais are readily gramed, usually with ratle mfEc planning. site 
design, or landscapïng (3) industria1 development may not p v e  a net gain in Iocd f%ances. 0th 
propaty tax breaks are needed to encourage Eictories to Iocate in the community, (4) An hcrease in 
commemfCI& residemiaI, and induaiai development means more jobs and attracts greater popuMons to 
reside in the community, driving up Iand prices and pmperty taxes; and, (5). The favoured 25% of tbe 
aihirhp identif5ed hy Myron M e l d  {IWn as the new and F w ï ~  suburbs capture notody most of the 
new PT memes but also a greater share of state and federai ïdktruure gramse In sho* the weaithier 
subrnbs are king subsidizeb (Daniers 1999: 142). 



cost of land and the appreciation potentïai of red estate are oeen greater in core cities 

than in older suburbs. As a nsult, businesses and households have a strong incentive to 

locate or relocate in the metro-fiinge countryside. Commercial and residential 

developrnents outside of existing seîtiement Iimits add to sprawl, drain economic and 

sociai vitality fiom cities and towns, and undermine efforts to create compact 

cornrn~~ties (Daniels 1999: 141 42) 

Knox (I995), wrïting on the role of local govemments in the evolution of urban form, 

notes that rnuch socio-spatial sorthg is detiberatdy engineered by local goveniments. 

This unfortunate aspect of metroplitan Fragmentation resuIts fiom the stiff cornpetition 

between neighbouring govemments seeking to mise revenue by attracting lucrative 

taxable land users. The phenornenon of socio-spatial sorting specificdIy designed to 

boost revenue sources (fiscal rnercantilism) has significant implications for resideniid 

segregation as well as the geography of public sewïce provision in a city. Knox maintains 

that in a fiscal context, desirable househoIds inchde those possessing large amounts of 

taxable capitai (in the form of housing) dative to the size of the househoId and the extent 

of its need for public semices. Low-incorne households are viewed as imposing a fiscal 

burden, since they not onIy own reiativeiy Iittle W l e  capital but aiso tend to be in very 

high need of public services, Moreover, their presence in an area automatically Iowers the 

social statu of the commmUlllty, thus making it Iess attractive to high-incorne, high tax- 

paying households. In competing for f luent  residents, therefore, jurï~ktions must offer 

Iow tax rates while providing good schooIs, high Ievels of public safety and 

environmenta1 quaIity and pmuing plicies that somehow bar the sociaüy and fiscaIly 



undesirable. Land-use zoning powers are often used to keep out the undesirabies, and 

attract affluent households or fisdly lucrative commerciai activities such as offices and 

shopping centres (Knox 1995: 83-84). As a resuIf some municipalities, by their 

imposition of lower taxes, rnay attract the more f luent  and rdatively more mobile 

residents of one municipality into another, in an unintentionai (though sometimes not 

unintentional) process of 'socid selection' tfiat leads to the concentration of the muent 

into sorne municipai suburbs witiiin an urban region Because such affluent segments 

tend, generaily, to have bigger homes with larger lots, urban sprawl is M e r  aggravated. 

Daniels (I999), writing on the role of I d  goveniments in the evolution of urban fom, 

has a b  noted that local governments have among financial incentive ' to zone land for 

lowdensity urban sprawl to rninimize costs of public sem-ces provision One of the 

ironies is that fardand and open space tend to generate more in PT than they demand in 

services, So as the locai govenunent aIlows singie-fdy homes to take up more 

farmland and open space, a capacity for pubk financial gain is wasted (DanieIs 1999: 

141). 

I Take, for arample, a forty-acre tract of open Land as the f i g e  of a town. if the local government zones 
the [and for tw+acre lots and S250.000 [ionses are put up on hem, those twenty homes are Iikely to 
generate sufficïent PT to pay for pubiic m-m needd But Ïfthe tocai government zones those forty acres 
for quaner-acre lots, 160 homes could be b d t  and the average vdue of those homes might be amund 
$IZS,OOO. i fwe assume an average oftwo children per bouse, W s  overtbree hundred chiIdren to educate, 
not to mention new streets and public sewer and m e r  f id i t ïes  that locd government m u t  provide to this 
newly developed area It must be noted Lhat education is often the largest single item in the cost of Iocd 
govement. despite the fict that Iocai gwwnment normalIy has no controt over the budget of the schooI 
district (ûaniels 1999: 141) 



3 -6 ï h e  Density Debate 

One prominent theme that has ofien arisen with respect to studies of urban form has been 

the density debate. Several studies have suggested that compact urban form will be more 

efficient than sprawl: In a study of Toronto, for example, Blais (1995) notes that the city 

of Toronto accommodates 126 residents and jobs per hectare of its urbanized area The 

comparable figure in the new suburb of Vaughan is 22 residents and jobs per hectare; in 

the older suburb of East York, the number is 62. Updating an analysis of local 

development ahematives first made in the I980s, Blais found that continued sprawl wiil 

demand a capitd investment of $82.5 Billion by 20 12, a figure dominated by the costs of 

roads, sewer pipes, parks and schools. However, a more compact development capable of 

accommodating the same popdation Ievels will cost $69 Billion by the sarne date. She 

aIso noted that operation and maintenance costs of sprawl-based hard services will 

amont  to $25 Billion by 20 12. More compact development will result in equivalent costs 

of just $18 Billion. Converted to an annual basis, cost differentials of the two 

development patterns are stagering. A consewative estimate suggests about $O.&billion 

to $1.0-billion of annual savings in capital, operating and maintenance costs with a more 

compact development pattern for the GTA. 

[n a revïew of the Iitemture relating to the relative advantages of two opposing urban 

foms, the compact city and the sub-urbanized one, Aiexander and TornaIty (1994) have 

noted that there is no consensus over the environmentai costs and benefits of the compact 

ci@ Studies that have come out in support of the compact urban form, that they noted, 



include those of Patterson (1992), HoItzcIaw (1991), Ontario Ministry of Urban AfEairs 

(1982), and Downing and Gustley (1977)- Patterson, in 1992, looked at eight Canadian 

cities comparing place of residence, place of work, and mode of transport to work, and 

concluded that higher densities and greater proximity of home and work are required if 

the choice of mode of travel is to become healthier and more enviromentaily-fnendly. 

Holtzclaw compared vehicle-miles traveled per capita and per household for San 

Francisco, Chicago, New York, London, Toronto and eIsewhere, and noted a consistent 

pattern: doubIing residentiai or popuIbon density reduces the annual auto mileage on a 

per capita or per household bais by 20-30 percent A study by the Ontario Ministry of 

Urban Affairs (1982), involving energy and materiais used in the provision of 

infrastnicture and utilities, found that higher density designs made it possibIe to Save 

more than 40 percent of the energy used in creating hard services. Downing and GustIey 

(1977) have found that in high density areas energy consumption from auto transport, 

space heating and cooiing requirements was more than 40 percent Iower than in low- 

density developments. 

in a study on urban form and energy in the built environ men^ Olsen (2000: 224243) 

notes that Canadhn cities were laid out in theu topographical settings, and deveIoped as 

successions of 'buiIt foms' that changed shape with every surge of new investment 

Every new design provided protection and enjoyment for those who couId a o r d  it, but 

generated unexpected costs and spiiiovers. During the nineteenth century, cities were 

buiit to ever higher densities, b ~ g i n g  risk of flre and contagion In response to these 

probIems, &es were reengineered into new patterns at much Iower densities. She 



concludes that today's sprawling metroplis, is wastefirl of energy, and is vulnerabk to 

the accumdation of its own waste products, so that once again, in response to rising costs 

and rïsks, we are begiming to conceive of a revoIution of metropoIitan form. She 

concludes that the fùture Canadian metroplis wlI have to be more compact, more self- 

cootained, more aware of its metabotism, and more conscious of the costs. 

However, some do not agree with Olsen's view. Troy (I992), for example, notes that 

proponents of intensification oflen exaggerate the quantity of Iand used for residential 

development, and the potential land savings to be @ned ftom the intensiftcation process. 

He notes that in Australia, for instance, the actual average Lot size for new devehpment is 

about 700 square metres, only two-fi& of the size normally cIaimed by intensification 

proponents. He conduded tbat because less than half of urban land is typicaily used for 

residentiai deveiopmenf implausible increases in residential density wouId be necessary 

to attain even modest savings in land and infiastructure demanris. 

Richardson (1991) has also denied fhe daim that compact cities wilI beIp preserve the 

f m  economy. He pointed out that physicai urban e.upançion eliminates only a smail 

proportion of the stock of good agriculturai Iand, and as a resuit the difference made by 

intensification in this respect would be negiigiile- Moreover, highdensity compact cities 

may, irouicaily, serve to undermine the rurai fam economy by depriving b e r s  of the 

economic activity that couId have sustained them - i-e., the right to sever and sel1 parcels 

of Iand Breheny (1992) and Newby (1989) have dso argued tbis case as it appiies to 

urban containment in Britain. 



In a case against compact cities, Naroff and Ostro (1982) have also produced evidence to 

show that compact cities would themselves produce serious environmental problems. 

They have argued that hi&-density, coresriented cities have greater levds of mobile and 

stationary-source pollutants than lowdensity dispersed cities- Using resuits fiorn a mode1 

devised to determine the degree to which the concentration and dispersion of jobs and 

population would change the level of poilution in the centrai city, they showed that the 

population dispersal fiorn 1960 to 1970 was associated with a 2.0 percent reduction in 

nitrous oxides and a 0.5 percent reduction in pollution concentration Sirnilarly, the U S  

Department of Housing and ürban Development (1980) found that Iowdensiîy, 

dispersed development patterns, that separate residenhal areas fiom sources of pollution, 

achieve better urban quality thm do rnixed-use patterns. 

In order to overcome the current problems relating to urban fom, some are caIIing for a 

change in the traditionai approaches to urban design. in a study on the environment and 

Canadian urban form, TyIer (2000) has stated that the two most persistent myths in pst- 

Wodd War II Canadian urbanism are that environmentai damage is a price of economic 

progress, and that urban growth is a 'fiee' economic good Once considered simpIy as  the 

inevitable e f k t  of economic progress, urbanization is a prhary generator of 

environmentai degradation. She notes that Calgary's Sustainable Suburbs Shrdy shows 

that conventional foms of urban deveIopment may be more enpensive than ecoIogicai 

alternatives. Cunent Canadian urban form is a direct response to inftastnrme 

engineering for roads and sewers and storm-water m-off- This massive infiastnrcture 



dependency and the urban form it creates calls for r e ~ t r u ~ n g .  Ecoiogical design offers 

the skiIls to address the questions of what the 'new' sustainable urban form shodd be and 

setting out the possibilities for a new technology-society nexus that could enable new 

manifestations of adaptive form, firnctïon, and community to emerge in the current wave 

of industnustnaIism and modemism. She concluded that the emergence of ecological design 

as the focus of Canadian urbimism is a shift in thinking that has onIy just begun, but it has  

the potentiai to positively alter both the form and the function of Canadian cities. 

Another approach to urban design that has been called for is a change to the nodal urban 

fonn, Evidence showing that higher density urban areas are more fuel-efficient generally 

assumes a mono-centric mode1 of development, whereby trip Iengths increase as urban 

growth extends fiorn the centre. However, this monocentck viewpoint is contradicted by 

Gordon and Wong (1985), who have presented a polycentric mode[ that states that trip- 

ends (especially for work trips) become more dispersed as cities grow and that this is in 

many ways economical. To test for this, they used a national sample fiom the US. 1977 

Nationwide Personai Transportation Study and came to the concIusion that dispersed 

work tripends aitowed for shotter work-trip distances for subucban residents in the 

Iargest cities Gordon and Richardson (1989) have aiso argued that as urban growth takes 

place, the monocentric city becomes inefficient as a resuIt of increasing congestion costs 

in the core, and that as a consequence, a polycentric h a n  structure emerges. They 

concluded that dispersed and pdycentric metropolitan areas enabled shorter commuting 

times. 



It appears, however, that problems are like(y to result 6om uncontrolIed 'polycentnc 

rnetr~potit~sm.' First, although it codd aIIow shorter work-trips for workers if they Iive 

close to their places of work, the dispersed centres are likely to m a t e  additional costs in 

the area of  service provision, because wider areas will have to be covered to make 

senrices available. Second, there is IïkeIy 10 be lack of cohesion among the centres if 

there is an absence of a centrai business COR or 'downtown'. Finalty, shouid the centres 

embark on cornpetition for business attraction, especially if they are in different 

juxisdictions, individual-centre interests might cIoud region-wide interests, to the 

economic, politicai and environmental disadvantage of the poly-centric region- 

Since local economic activities have environmentai effécts that extend beyond tocd 

administrative districts, regional planning of one fonn or another is necessary to treat 

regional ecologicai problems. Also, a regional pouling of cesources, in which costs of 

service provision are excessive and unbearabte for individual jurisdictions, couid be an 

effective way of providing more services at iess cost for residents within a city region. It 

is 1i7tety that efficiency in regional govemment cm also result when, in some specific 

planning areas, the muliiplicity of municipi authorities is reduced to a single regional 

body, yielding reductions in personnel and administrative expense in the region-wide 

governent conte& Large bureaucraties codd be circumvented through sub-contracting 

the provision ofsorne sem-ces, whïch w i i  dm ensrrre greater eficiency. Aiso, a regional 

development pattern based on the nodal pattern of dispersed and pdycentnc metropditan 

development appears to be a promishg a l ~ ~ v e  for urban regions 



However, an impedirnent to ïncreasing density may occur when commun@ input is 

sought during the planning process, for development plan proposds that need zoning 

amendments. The 'Not In My Backyard' (NIMBY) syndrome is one sentiment oflen 

expressed during this process that can have a significant effect on development. One 

concem often raised at public meetings, particularly for development proposais involving 

higher densiiies, is that increased densities wiII also increase the probability of crime 

(Naismith 1994: 18). 

Urban sprawi increases the cost of providing amenities to urban residents, and therefore 

increases the Ievei of tax burdens they have to shouider, Urban sprawl, as a resuit, must 

not be prioritized over other, denser forms of land use development in city-regions. 

Perhaps a positive way to ensure that property taxation is reduced is by zoning for 

development in urban areas to reduce sprawl. Planning to reduce service costs is aiso 

likely to iead to cuts in PT. 

3 -7 Local Government Organization and Urban Govemance 

Urban governance in Canada has three basic approaches- The first is a Iimited 

interventionkt approach by provinces focusing on the sharïng of specific semkes. The 

second approach is the two-tier system of local governent in which regionai services 

are delivered by an upper-tier and IocaI mSerYlces by the Iocd mrmicipaiity. The third 

approach is amdgarnatioa Since Iocai munïci@ties in a metroptitan area often do not 

have an e-d tax base, new tax revenues accrue to the Individuai munîcipality aione 

and not to the metropotitan area as a whole. This has ken one of the arguments in 



support of amalgamation, since it enables tax benefits to be distniuted over a Iarger area 

(Diamant and Carter 1997: 464î). 

It has been noted by Marshatl and Dougiass that debate over how best to organize and 

anaiyze local government in Western Dernomcies bas been raging for more than thirty 

years. They also noted that the civic reform tradition that emerged in the early part of the 

20" century, in relation to this debate, maintained that there were too many govemments 

in the urban areas and the solution to this was simple: reduce the total nurnber of 

governments, and this would, in tum, Iead to economies and eficiencies in the provision 

of local services. It wouid also streamline and focus political responsibility and ensure 

more integrated govenunental response to ma-wide problerns (Marshall and Dougiass 

1997: 19) 

Marshall and Dougiass (1997: 47) also note that "governance" has several definitions, 

stating that one's perception of govemance is largely reIiant upon the public roles, 

responsibflities and pnorities that one assigns to local govenunent and municipal 

government What makes governance ccgooâ" is the ability both to satisfy clearly-stated 

service standards and to carry out the representative d e  properly. They note, however, 

that the perceplion of governance has, for the most part, foçused on its service or 

"business" role, ie., "on outputs, the promotion of cornpetition, the Eransparency of 

decision-makhg, the Iinkïng of costs and bene&, the provision of incentives, the 

encouragement of conunitment and IoyaIty, the establishment of constraints, the 



maintenance of tnist h u g h  faimess" (Purchase and Hirschorn 1994; see MarshaII and 

Dougiass 1997: 47).3 

Generally, it is usehi to isoIate five pincipaf phases in the evolution of urban 

goveniance (Ehox 1995: 78)- The eartiest phase, wtùch dates back to the nineteenth 

centwy, was one of virtual non-government. [t was based on the doctrine of 

utilitarianïsm, with a laissez-faire philosophy underpinned by the idea Itiat maximum 

pubIic benefit wilI resuit tiom unfettered market forces. The second phase, &ting 

between 1850 and 19 10, was one of 'municipal sociuiism ' by social leaders concerned 

about the urban disorder and congestion of the Victonan city. Urban governance during 

this phase was based on a strong ethos of public service and paterndisrn. The third phase 

occurred between 19 t 0 and 1940, when the depression swung public opinion in favour of 

a permanent and more fundamental municipal mie in shaping many aspects of socid life 

and well-king. Cities expanded their activities in health, welfare, housing, education, 

secunty and leisure. The fourth phase occmd between 1940 and 1975, when the 

nurnerous roIes of urban govemment generated large, verticaily segregated 

buremcracies ofprofessional administrators to manage the urban environment The f i f i  

and ment phase began in the niid-1970s Dunng this pend metroplitan restru-ng 

ted to widened privarizution of p r w i m  fictions and rqomibiiities of local 

3 There are some such as Tmdal and T i  (1990), who support an augmemed nile o f  Iocal government as 
a v o i e  of the local citizenry. They are o E k  view th Canadian Id governments have too ofien been 
p-ed with W n g  politics out oCIocai govenimeat" to the e ~ e m  that they virtually disavowed the 
poliu'cai d e  flndal and Tdai L990: 332). Politics is behg de-poIiticized and given into the technicaiiy 
adept han& of tecfuionats (Friedmann 1987). Wh these opinions m muid, any me;isuremem of 
govemance shouid uiclude measurements o€repcwmwion and responsiveness. including such indicators 
as the "opmness" of the deciion-making pmcess and the vitality of the Iocai politicai landsape, ofien 

hy pe&-* fi rrpn & sd *& A--= & -f - 



govemments, En the wake of the vacuum created by retreat of the IocaI state, volmrarism 

spnmg up as the principal means of providing for îhe needy, whle in wealthier 

comwWties various foms of 'steaithy', 'private' govemments, such as homeowners 

associations, have proliferated. Meanwhile, local governments Iooked increasingly to the 

private sector for capitaI for economic and sociai invesiment through public-private 

partnerships, and gave more prionty to economic deveIopment than to its traditiod 

service-providing and regdating fùnctions. This 'civic enhoepreneuriaht ' fostered a 

specu[ative and piecemed approach to city management, emphasizing set-piece projects 

such as downtown shopping centres, festival market places, conference and exhÏÏition 

centres and the Iike, that have the greatest capacity to enhance property vaIues (and to 

revivi@ the Iocal tax base), generate retail turnover and ensure employment growth. 

MeanwhiIe, economic restnicturing and the decentraiization of manufaçtunng altered the 

complexion of urban politics, undermining the previous strength of working-class 

consti*tuencies. At the same tirne, the growth and recentralization of producer-service jobs 

created (in some cîties, at least) a new bourgeoisie with a distinctive materialistic sort of 

tikrai ideology that has corne to dominate urban policymaking (Knox 1995: 78-79) 

In Cii'y Lntnls, Peterson (1981) has suggested a rnarket-centered view of the process of 

d a n  development that compared cîties to private corporations, each responding to the 

dynamic of economic competition to m x h ï z e  revenue. in this view, cîties have great 

pohticai iïmitations, are disadvantaged m deding with private capital, and ought to be 

carefûi about their abïiity to foIIow poticies of their own d a k  Peterson made two 

capacity that enabtes the cound and  on to cany out their respective roles e f f i v e t y  in both a 
&ce delivery and a locd represerttative comext" (MarshaII and Douglas L997: 4748). 



înterrelated assumptions: fht, tbat policies inauencing urban development c m  be 

categorized into three types - deveiopmentai., allocational, and redistniutive; and second 

that decision makers tend to prefer policies that enhance economic growth as a resuft of 

selection pressures, The vaiïdity (see Longoria 1994: 102-105) of Peterson's argument is 

underpinned by the assumptions that local govemment decision makers can categorize 

public policies and that these categorizations are influenced by selection procedures and 

pressures that impel policy makers to prefer developmental policies to redistributive ones. 

However, critics of Peterson have pointed out that dthough a large part of Ciiy Limits is 

ostensibly concerned with decision making in cities, Iittie attention is given to decision 

makers and the decision-making pmess. f i s  rational-actor assumption has ken 

chailenged on the grounds that because circumstances change over tirne, there may be 

multiple interests, such as those around order and just govemment, that might influence 

urban developmental decision-making For example, politicai confIict, rivai coditions, 

and the nature of governing regimes may influence pdicies, and not solely elite economic 

interests. And because eIected officiais often follow a political rather than an economic 

logic, their decisions sometimes de@ economic rationality. 

Following Peterson, urban growth theorists such ris Logan and MoIotch (1987) argue that 

the activism of entrepreneurs is a criticd force in the growth and shaping of the &an 

system. Urban growth theory, like regme theory, recognizes that the economic, 

institutionai, and politicai miIieu withui which decision makers operate are vitaI 

determïnants of how they behave. Starting fiom a ~ e o - ~ s t  distinction between use 

values and exchange vaIues wiih regard to property, they suggest that growth machines - 



coalitions of local interests acting out of partisan motivations but embracing an ideology 

of '%due-fiee deveiopment" - are the main uistniment in urban development The major 

machine players are said to be the most place-bound elements of capital: rentiers 

(property owners), who wish to enhance the exchange values of their holdings by 

increasing and in tenswg the uses to which rental incorne is put Rentiers are joined by 

other interests, place-bound or not, who profit direcdy fiom the intensification process - 

developers, financiers, construction interests, and developmentdependent professional 

pmctices - and by those who gain fiom the increased demand for products induced by 

economic growth_ These mainly include the [ocal media, which reiy on local sales and 

advertising that rnake them particdarly prone to competitive civic boosterism of a 

general nature, and Iocal utility companies whose sales are boosted by growth. Auxiliary 

growth machine activists indude universities, cultural institutions, the self-ernployed, 

labour unions, professional sports clubs, and smdl retaiiers. ChalIenges of groups 

espousing the politics of use values, such as neighbourhood organizations, are possible. 

Antigrowth movements or others prepared to accept oniy selective growth can be strong, 

particularly where residents consider the benettts of growth to be outweighed by costs. 

Local govemments normaily support growth machines because their prünary objective is 

increasing growth (see Harding 1994: 357-359)- 

However, critics of the marketcentered view of h a n  development have proposed a 

state-centered perspective tbat maintains that locai deveIopment decisions are not dnven 

by business and markets. They assert that politicai judgements and pressures are part of 

the urban development dynamïc and that govemhg regimes are formed to enable the 



"social production* of development decisions to take place. Some analysts even argue 

that the state has enough autonomy fiom economy and society to ensure developmental 

goals that reflect essentiai interests i n t e d  to the state (see Kantor and Savitch 1993: 

23 1-232). 

Regime theory suggests politics matters, but it provides M e  guidance about how much 

and when it rnatters. The regime concept does not account for the ways in which local 

policy is infiuenced by ciiffereut economic conditions. Similady, theones of sute 

autonomy do not specify the circumstances under which interests peculiar to the state are 

likeiy to impact and drive the devdopment dynamic. Further, the notion of state-driven 

policy is complicated by littie agreement among theonsts about the meaning of autonomy 

and what constitutes its red world referents, as opposed to its theoreticai referents 

(Kantor and Savitch 1993: 232). 

Planning journais have recentIy been Ml of references to the new urba~sm, now 

emerging to inform a potentialty new regionai planning paradiparadigm (Wight 1996). Wight 

notes three characteristics of this new trend: fïrst, there is a growing consensus king 

built around a focus on the institutionai processes ofgovernance instead of the previous 

obsession with formai, legislateci structures of goveniment Second, in terms of the 

constituting teference of regions, he notes that there is a new pIuraIity and equality that is 

dose to confederalism, which steps away h m  the previous centre-periphery dichotomy 

and hierarchy, He also notes that t6ïs new focmulaiion bas been characterized in ment 

Amencan literaîure as the "citÏstaten, whose Canadian equivaIent appears to be the "city- 



region-" Tbird, he maintains that there is now an ernphasis on ciîy-regiodgovemance 

invohing new th- into the "how" and "wW of pIanning and strategizhg on a 

regionai scaIe. This new t h s t  places greater ernphasis on higher de- of interaction 

invohing collaboration, prinership and engagement with less emphasis on former lower 

reiationship (evels such as communication, cwrdination and CO-operation. 

Furhennore, Wight asserts that the context for this new regiondism is prwided by a 

concern for civic inhastructure and social capital, which differç Erom earlier regional 

planning's obsession with hard inhstructure and land devdoprnent. He notes that the 

latter has been characterized as Wiings ngionalisrn" and the former as "people 

regionaiism," a concept rooted in concerns for civic life and civility, He condudes that 

for this new regiondimi to be achieved in the face of current ecologicai problems, a new 

eco-regionalism (that is, the application of applied bioregionaiism in the uhan regional 

context) is needed (Wight 1996: 22). 

Et has been noted by Soauners and Daubenmire (1999: 61) îhat to ensure regional 

sustainable developmen~ a vital component of such an undertaking is raiskg the 

consciousness of &dents of a region for the promotion of environmentally sensitive 

growth This process hvoIves devebping, organlzing and communïcaîïng to regionai 

stakeholders, e-g, residents, govemment officiais, the business community, etc., a 

c o m o n  body of knowiedge regardhg sustaùiabiiity. Understanding, ( i )  the negative 

impacts of continuhg existing dewelopment patterns, (ii) the possiiiIity of other options 



that encourage sustainabiiity, and (iii) the benefits of regional cooperation, are aii 

essential ingredients in engendering new attitudes about IocaI development. 

Successfiil growth management has produced community consensus, political strength, 

creative development, manageabie public finances, and effective land protection 

Managing growth can lighten the collision between urban and rural populations and how 

they use the land Moreover, conserving the environment while undertaking new 

development is emerging as a wise and sustainable economic development strategy 

(Daniels 1999: 4). 

Effective planning can also help a region maintain its cornpetitive edge in the national 

and international economy. Good transportation, good management and sound public 

finances, and a quality environment in wriich to [ive and work, will enhance a region's 

ability to attract investment and gain jobs. Regionai pIanning can contniute greater 

effectiveness in creating greenbelts for open space, recreation trails and parks, and the 

c o n s e d g  of naturai areas. Regional goveniments are more iikely to have greater 

spending power thau individual cities and counties, and be able to buy more land for 

public works, and undertake more conservation easements to save invaluable famiand. 

(Daniels 1999: 186). 

Fragrnented governments and a Iack of predktability in development projects are 

wastefd and harnper economic developent. Local pohticians are perhaps the greatest 

impedirnents to regionaI planning because they wodd have to give up some of their 



power. However, it is in their long-tenu interest for Iocal popdations to foiIow the more 

economicaiiy cornpetitive sûategy that a regiond approach provides. Tax savings wilI 

probably result fiom consolidating govemment speciai districts, and authorities. 

This wilI heIp achieve economies of scaie in public services and avoid the duplication of 

services fiorn one municipality to the other. With regional tax base sharuig, developers 

will lose their capacity to play offone commurûty against the other to extr;ilct property tax 

breaks (Daniels 1999: 186). Where areas that are tax-rich and those that are tax-poor 

occur side by side within a common regional jurisdictiond ma, some system for sharing 

the residentiai, commercial and industrial tax bases can be created, A quota of tax 

revenue above an optimal Ievel can be divided between localities as a region-wide pool. 

The assessed values in the pool could be distnbuted on a population-based formula 

somewhat favouring Iocaiities with a high proportion of low-income residents (Downs 

1994: 132). On such a basis, communities lacking major tax revenue gaining facilities 

would not fee1 excluded and would h d  regional participation potitically acceptable. 

3.8 The Rationale and Capacity for Inter-Municipal Property Tax Differentiation 

When making tax decisions, [ocai officiais may be influenced by tax rates in adjacent 

jurïsdictions because of concem about the Ioss of business acîiviîy With respect to 

burdens on taxpayers, Id officiais' concem with tax burdens in neighbouring 

jurisdictions cm be explained in ternis of the Tiebuut model and its emphasis on voting 

with one's feet, According to this model, fisdy-related rnovement among jurisdïctions 

is infiuenced not ody by tax burdens, but by the entire fiscal package, that is, by the IeveI 



of public services relative to ta -  burdens. Potentiai residents are Iikely to pay higher taxes 

in one local area than another if the higher taxes are offset by higher senrices, As such, 

some jurisdictions are likely to purposdy keep tax and spending burdens low relative to 

adjacent jurisdictions in order to - maintain fiscal differentiation. Tiebout movement 

results in clustering of tax burdens where there is clustering of bundles of expenditure 

(Ladd 1992: 45 1). 

Aiternatively, however, the political "Voice" mechanism rnay steer specific local 

govemments to keep their taxes in Iine with those of neighboun'ng jurisdictions. This 

mechanism allows resident voters to use tax burdens in other jurisdictions as a yardstick 

in measuring the fiscal performance of their own govenunent By threatening political 

implications for those officiais who propose figher tax burdens in excess of those in 

neighboun'ng jmunsdictions, the stage is set for local tax burdens to be infiuenced by those 

in adjacent jurisdictions. This may also apply with respect to public services, where 

voters may demand that their local juridictions upgrade services commensurabIy with 

service expansion levels in nearby jun'sdictions (Ladd 1992: 451). 

[t has been noted that where Iow-income peopIc are themselves a rnajority and can elect 

officiais sympathetic to their needs, these officiais wilI have a vested interest in 

increasing the number of low-income constituents. However, they aIso have an incentive 

to strengthen their locai economies, so they wril want to restrah the communïty's low- 

income popdation fiom expanding This ieads to conflict of policy goals, Mayors in 

some very poor cities have extended tax breaks to wealthy deveIopers, high income 



residents, or rich corporations to attract them, whiIe denying these benefits to constituents 

who elected them. This situation helps explain why some locai jurisdictions do not tax 

the non-poor heaviIy. Cornpetition to attract new development resources uihibits 

municipalities fiom raising taxes very fx above those of others nearby, udess it has 

some unique attractions. Locai tax rates c m  raise sufflcient public h d s  oniy if the 

c ~ m m ~ t y ' s  tax base is high. As such, ody weaIthy communities can meet major 

redistributive goals. And residents of those locaiities have strong social and political 

motives to reject additionai low-incorne residents and policies that favour the pùor 

(Downs 1994: 24). 

3.9 Sustainabte Regional Developrnent 

The concept of sustainable development and the interdependence of the economy and the 

environment grew out of the debate in Western countries in the early 1970s which 

discussed whether continuing economic growth would eventually tead to very darnaging 

environmentai consequences. By the late 1970s numerous writers were of the view that 

deveIopment could be sustained indefinitely if it were modified to take into account its 

overarching dependence on the naturai environment Sustainable development was b t  

wideIy publicized in the 1980s by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature. 

[t is a concept that everyone supports but which is hardiy defïned consistentiy (Karan 

1999: 26). In a pubtication by Bowersi in 1995, more than 70 defTnifTnitions of the concept 

were presented This definitionai protiferation refiects the interest of scholarç, 



intemationd orgmganrzations and govements in the concept of çustainable development 

(Costa and Noble 1999: 4)- 

The term "susbinabIe devefopment" (Henderson 1997: 94) gained wider recognition and 

acceptance after it was advocated in Our Common Future (1987) by the World 

Commission on Envicornent and Development The cecornmendations in the 

Commission's Report included the need to stimdate economic growth. Under the 

chairpeaonship of Dr. Gm Harlem Brundland of Nonvay the Commission defined 

sustainable development as: 

Development which meets the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their otvn needs (World Commission on 
Environment and Development 1987: 8). 

This definition has, however, been criticized as boding i11 for sustainable development in 

the moral sense, Henderson (1997: 94) notes, for example, that traditionai indicators of 

growth such as Gross National Product (GNP) and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) were 

developed for miiitary mobilization purposes in Great Britain and the U S  Their 

materialistic view of progress, therefore, cannot guide human development beyond 

materiai growth and consumerkm to the high ground of moral growth and sutahable 

developrnent. There is dso the faiiure of national accounts to disthguish between 

"goods" and "bads" (that is, 'tvea1î.h" and "illth"), b u s e ,  Liquor, tobacco, auto 

accidents, clemûng rrp the mess of pollution, and the mult%ïIiion dollar "stress industry" 

are all included in the items that sum up progress. Henderson notes that, m the US-, Î t  is 

S. r- * .r - - -r - - . -, - . . . r- - -- -:- 1 -f - - I  - a - L -- A;..,. 
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monetization of cooking, chdd-cm, and other previously unpaid work are the main 

growth sectors of GNP. 

Sustainable development involves enablhg Iong-term economic growth and social 

harmony without sacrificing local or global environmentai quaIity. In this context, some 

have therefore cailed for a no-growth policy, while rejecting economic growth. DanieIs 

(1999: 272), for example, States that sustainable development can more positively be 

achieved only if comrnunities work together within a regional h e w o r k  to encourage 

and ensure strategic planning of land use, infrastnicture, and economic development 

resources. For some places to remain sustainabte, others might have to absorb an extra 

arnount of growth. ironically, no- and slow-gxowth communities probably have a greater 

chance of achievhg sustainable development if t k y  carefûily manage their resources. 

Also, in support of the rmgrowth poliq, Koziowski (1993: 5) has asserted that 

devetopment need not nece-Iy be equated with growth, because, dthough the two 

tenns are used interchangeably they are not synonymous. He notes that development is 

the realization of social and economic goals that may cal1 for a stabilization, inmase, 

reduction, and change of quality in or even removaI of existing uses such as 

infrastructure, whiIe simuitaneously (but not inevitabty) cailing for the creation of new 

uses. in each case development should lead to progress, expressed primady by welfare 

irnprovements in commdeses Such miprovements do not necessariIy resuIt fiom growth 

itself, As such, a no-growth situation does not mean that there is no deveIopment. Cost is 

not ody economic but also ecoIogicai and socid, An increase in reaI income per capita 



must be seen as only one of many development objectives, such as crime reduction, 

emptoyment, secununty, or cIean air and unspoilt scenic views. He maintained that it was to 

address this pitfall in the desnition of development that an 'Index for SustaioabIe 

Economic Welfare' (ISEW) was constructed The ISEW takes h to  account the issue of 

resource exhaustion in the measurement of sustainable welfare as an accounting device 

for depreciation of 'naturai capital' similar to the depreciatioa of capital subüacted h m  

GNP to obtain Net National Product (NNP), Its revohtiooary character becarne clear 

when it was used to rneasure economic weti-king in Western countries Eorn the mid 

1970s. In the United States, for exampie, annuai per capita growth of GNP in 1970-80 

and 1980-86 was 2 percent and 1.84 per cent whiie, in the same penods, there was a faIl 

of per capita ISEW, -0.14 per cent and -1.26 per cent resWveIy. Koziowski concluded 

that this iIlustrates economic growth indicators done can easily misrepresent 

deveIopment growth trends. 

A no-growtb sustainabIe development policy is, however, likely to face certain 

dificulties. First, there wiil be the issue of how to define a "no-growth" concept thai 

ûamcends culturai, ethnic, regional and national bou11da.e~. Since different cdtures are 

at different stages of growth, putting a cap on growth is Iikely to be opposed by certain 

groups, cultures or nations that fée1 they are fhr beIow others on îhe Iadder of 

development, as represented by the attahnents of current industriaüzed countnes. 

Second, a no-growth developent poiicy wi i  be cumkrsome to operate because not di 

growth is h m  to the environmen~ as when fish populations in a hice are managed to 

enable even higher Ievefs of catches to be made vithout deplethg the fish resource base. 



This means, then, iht specifiç economic actïvities will have to be isotated and targeted 

for "growth capping" Determinhg what must be induded, and what must aof in the 

isolation process is Likely to Face broad diffculties, and more so because several products 

that may not be harmfd to the environment may be brought together at a Iater point to 

produce "new" products that might endanger the environment Third, a no-growth policy 

wil1 face enormous pressure fiom other sectors of society and the economy that rnight be 

experiencing growtb, e.g, growth in population Fourth, a no-growth policy is unlikeiy to 

yield desired ecological benefits where eicisting environmenüdy damaging industry does 

not expand yet continues to operate. And where a particuiar environmentally damaging 

industry produces items such as medicines For healthcare, any environmentai gains fiom 

a no-growth policy might not outweigh the tosses to the hedthcare system. Fifih, a no- 

growth policy cannot prevent industriai accidents that might cause environmentai 

damage. Finally, where a no-growth policy does not prevent or place a Iimit on the 

production and use of chemicai, biological, and nudear weapons, any ecoiogical benefits 

fiom a nc+growth policy could be eroded in periods of conflict 

The rem - sustainabje development - has introduced a new form of equity: the concept of 

intergenerational equity. It hsrs been noted by Barry (1999: 106) that our efforts to e m  

sustaMIe developrnent are nota guarantee that fimue generaîions wiH continue to have 

cornfortable levels of deveIopment The next generah rnay go on a spendùig spree and 

. - 
Ieave its successors relatively ùnpverïsheci As such, the potential for çustarniag 

acceptable [evels of devehpment In the f h r e  sests on each successive generation 



playing its part- What c m  be done is to leave open the possibility, and that is what we are 

obliged to do. 

The relationship between nature and society, or of environmental resource management 

in development, can be conceptuaIized in the following terms: (1) fiontier economics, (2) 

environmental protection, (3) resource management, (4) eco-development, and (5) deep 

ecology (Karan 1999: 23-26). The fionfier economia model of environmentai 

management treats the environment as an udimited suppiier of physicaI resources (raw 

materials, energy, water, soil, and air) for use by hurnankind. It views the environment as 

an udimited sink for the by-products of development such as pollution and ecoIogical 

degradation This model does not present a major problem, as long as the rate of demand 

Cor naturd resources is not beyond the envuonment's capacity to provide them. 

n i e  emtfronmen~al protection mode1 dwells on cIeanup and repair of ecologicai damage 

From development Planning and coordination of pohtion-related activities, and the 

establishment of enWoumental quality and emission standards are entnisted to a 

government agency; but the government agency is not responsible for coordinathg 

development in ways that prevent ecological damage. 

The resource management mode1 places more emphasis on long-tenu resource use, 

based on an aw'tudinaI shift toward appreciation of the interdependence of human actiVity 

and the maintenance of ecologicai stabïiity- In this model environmental and ecoIogicaI 

processes are considered as major parts of the economy- The interdependence and 



multiple values of varhus resources are taken into consideration and the exhaustion of 

natural resources are viewed with major concern. The mode1 attempts to intemaIize 

environmentai costs of production, which were previously viewed as extedties.  The 

plluter-pays principle, which is difficuIt to impiement because of the poIitical strength 

of the indusiriai and energy sectors, is one of the fundamental management concepts of 

the mode[. 

In the ecodevefopment model of environmental management, development adVities are 

reorganized in a way that is synergetic with ecosystem processes. This model 

incorporates ecology in economic modehg and planning as a paradigm of environmental 

management. And there is a shift fiom the piiuter-pays principIe to the poliution- 

prevention-pays ideology, by restnicturïng the economy in accordance with ecoIogica1 

p~ciples .  

The deep ecology paradigm calls for a back-to-nature symbiosis. It promotes a different 

value system, one based on ethics, and spirituai and aesthetïc aspects, rather than the 

money and material orientations of market-based economies. This paradigm views 

economics as grossly underestimaihg the real costs of environmental degradation and 

rejects the idea of using economic cost accounting rneasures to assess environmentai 

consequemes of development 

The resomce management, eco-development, and deep ecology modeIs are 

environmental management standards t6at are geared towards preventing environmentai 



damage resulting fiom deveIopment, rather than curing the effects of such damage- 

Because prevention is cheaper and better ttian the cure, these models represent acceptable 

paradigms that need to be considered in the contact of developrnent orientations within 

the MCR. 

Poiicies that can redress social and environmental issues are desirable but rnay not have 

the immediate effectç that circumstances, and electorates, need- Most social issues are 

immediate to people's lives and require quick action- Many issues of the environment, 

however, whilst having a bearing on individuals' circumstances, are problerns of the 

future and therefore appear to be remote and of lower priority. This resdts in bad poIicy 

decisions. It cannot be doubted that some poIicies that are desirable for environmental 

reasons wiIl produce or exacerbate ineqdties and social injustices. Simiiarly, sorne 

measures to improve short-term social conditions can increase environmentai nsks in the 

future (TmdaIe and Hewett 1999: 233-34). 

Calling for an integrated approach to sustainable deveIopment, Karan (1999: 27) notes 

three main dimensions relevant to achieving sustainable development practices: 

economic, environmentai and sociu-cdturai. The economiç dimension involves attaining 

a maximum fi ow of inçome generation, while maintainhg the existing stock of assets (or 

capital) which yields these gains. The environmentai dimension involves the aaintenance 

of the stabiiity of biologicai and physicai ecosystems, The socio-culturai dimension 

concerns the maintenance of the stability of social and cultumi systems, particuiariy 

reduction of confiicts, Equity, m t i o n  of poverty, preservation of cuItiiraI 



diversity, as wel1 as greater use of sustaùiable practices embedded in indigenous cultures, 

are important aspects of this approach (Figure 4). 

The aspect of Karan's integrated approach to susbinaHe development that involves 

ensuring maximum flow of incorne generation, while maintainhg the existing stock of 

assets, seems to cal1 for development methods that make use of recycling capabilities. in 

terms of both renewabie and non-renewable resource exploitation, increased recycling 

c m  help maintain the existing stock of assets for k?we geaerations, whiIe also ensuring 

the stability of biological and physical ecosystems (in eEect lalling two birds with gone)- 

Furthemore, the socio-cultural dimension that Karan calls for, that is, rnaintaining the 

stabiIity of socio-cultirrai systems, parti-cuIarIy reducing social confiicts, eliminating 

poverty, preserving cultural diversity, as welI as  using sustainable practices inherent in 

indigenous cultures, seems to imply that sustainable deveiopment cannot be achieved 

without good governance. 



Figure 4 Main Objectives of Sddle  Deveiopmem 

Environmental Objecîive: 
. Ecobgiui ResiIimcc 
. Consavation of Resources . EnWonmcntd Proicction 

Sourcr. P.P. K m  (1999) Enyllomncritai Manngmimr ui Ikvelopmmt Plamung, In G. Nobhnnd F.J. Co- (& Prcfe~ymgrhr 
L q q .  p 28. 

3.10 Green Taxes 

There are increasingiy concerted international efforts to stem the hum that is being 

caused to the naturai environment. For example, the December 1997 Kyoto Protocol fiom 

the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change is the beginnïng of a Iong 

term process for over 162 participating counûies, including Canada, to miplement 

substantikd cuts in greenhouse gas Q X G )  emissions. The GHGs covered by the 

convention are carbon dioxide (COt), methane (a), nitrous oxide (NzO), 

perfinoroc~11~ (PFCs), hydrofluorowbons (HFCs), and s d h  hexafluoride (SF6)- The 

last t6ree gases are present in ody trace amornits but have greater potential goba1 

warming effects on a pound-for-pomd basis (Edwards et al 1998). 



With the widening interest in conservation of the naturd environment has corne the 

increasing interest in t h e  use of taxes as a tool of enWonmenta1 protection. in many 

ïndustrialized countries, environmentaiIy motivated taxation either has been introduced 

recently or is k ing  seriously contemplated. The actual and potential foms of such taxes 

include taxes on fossiI hels (such as carbon taxes and fossil-fuel-based BTU taxes) and 

taxes on gasoline. The most important rationaie for these taxes is their potential to 

provide environmentai gains by raising the costs of environmentaiiy harmfui activities 

and as such reducing the Ievels of such activities. Also, severd andysts have pointed out 

that environmentai taxes might confer additional benefits, particularly if they are 

introduced in a revenue-neutral fashion Several authors have, in addition, emphasized 

that revenue-gains from environmentai m e s  can be used to finance reductions in the 

marginal rates of other, distortionary taxes. As such, environmental taxes could help 

reduce the distorted costs associated with existing tax structures. In this connection, not 

only wili environmentai taxes Mprove the environment, they will yield a 'doubIe 

dividead" of dso heIping to reduce certain costs of the overall tax system. However, 

some policy adysts contend that a revenue-neutral swap of environmental taxes for 

ordinary incorne taxes involves negative gross costs (see Bovenberg and Gouider 1997: 

59-60)- Furthemore, where revenues gained from gas and other environmentai taxes are 

used to h d  road and bridge conshuction, the fuadamentai purpose of such taxes may be 

lost, as such improved transportation couid encourage more automobile use. Revenue 

gained fiorn such taxes shouid instead be used for fimdiag aitemative transportation 

modea 



The concept of environmentai taxes, as opposed to polIution permits or standards, has 

k e n  proposed as an effective mecfianifianism for pollution-prevention-pays. The World 

Resources institute (1989) has proposed taxes on sources of greenhouse gases, chiefly 

fossfi fuels and chloro-fluoro-carbons, indexed according to their proportionai 

contniutions to pay for a giobal trust firnd The Netherlands has already adopted a 

generai fuel charge to pay for environmental conservation programmes, with rebates for 

pollution abatement activities. 

However, the concept of environmentd taxes as a means to addressing environmentai 

management issues has been criticized as Iikely to present rnany complicated economic, 

ecologicai, social and political problerns at national and gIobaI scales (Karan 1999: 25). 

One often heard argument agaînst environmentai taxes is that they hurt the p r .  

Environmenta1 taxes have aiso been criticîzed by some on the Ieft as "rationing by pnce." 

Tmdale and Hewett (1999: 237) consider this Iast argument to be strange because, in a 

market economy, that îs how most goods and services are apportioned. 

It is true that environmentai taxes can hurt the p r  because current environmental 

patterns are highly UiequitabIe, wîth poor househoIds sutTering more fkom poIIutioa, and 

other adverse local environmentai consequences of deveIopment However, cuts in 

governent expenditure or a failure to act to conserve tfie environment may prove to be 

even more regressive. TincMe and Hewett (1999: 237-38) note that some environmentd 

taxes wiIi fai1 on business - e.g, taxes on toxic emissions - thus lîmïting the regressive 



impact A rise in business costs is aiso likely to be mildly regressive if it feeds through 

into increased prices for the consumer, but a tax reform which rediedistnbutes rather than 

increases business taxes is Iikely to have a broader neutral impact on prices. They &O 

note that other environmentai tax burdens will fd indirectly on individuals, but such 

taxes can k collected through a progressive rnecbnimL An example is a landfil1 tax, 

which will increase waste disposai cost to local authorities (although the greater share of 

the impact will be on the industrial sector). The focal authonty will be able to recoup its 

costs through local income- or property-based taxation 

Tindaie and Hewett (1999: 240-41), have argued, again, that one alternative of ensuring 

progressivity of enWonmentaI îimtion is to give each household a tax-fiee fuel 

aifowance by ta>ang onIy excessive use of energy. But they aiso note that this form of 

taxation is not tiee fiom regressivity because poor people with inefficient Fuel-using 

appliances, as weii as groups such as the eIderiy and the sick who stay at home, are likely 

to use higher amounts of energy. To counteract this, they put forth the aitemative of 

spending money to insulate homes of the poor. They maintain that if this is done, it will 

pay dividends in terms of public heaIth, social justice, and environmenta1 conservation- 

Furthmore, to make environmentai taxation more progressive, Tindaie and Hewett 

(1999: 243-44) note that increasing motoring costs wili be Iess problematic than raising 

domestic energy costs and will, dso, be a broadIy progressive measure over the 

popdation, since most poor peopIe cannot a o r d  to own cars, But they also note that the 

measure wiU be regressive withnl the car-ownhg community because a study by the 



London Mitute of Fiscal Studies (ES) found out that raising the price of petrol by 55 

pence per gallon (the highest IeveC it has attained in ment decades) wodd mean the 

Iowest income decile in the üK would pay an extra 0 2  per cent in tax (measured as a 

percentage of total spending) while the highest incorne decile would pay an extra 1.04 pet 

cent But this changes aitogether if one coasiders not every household but ody those tbat 

own cars, in which the Iowest dede  pay 1-19 per cent more in tax while the highest 

decile pay 1.07 per cent more. Tindaie and Hewett dso assert that the argument that 

higher petrol taxation is only progressive because p r  people cannot afford to drive - 

not because they do not want to, must not be ignored. They note that a rise in petroi tax 

may not damage the weekiy income of those who do not own cars because they are p r ,  

but it may well damage their aspirations. %*s is because it makes something to which 

they aspire even more ciifficuit to attain, which is hardy good social policy. 

Despite the perceived disadvantages of enviiomentaI taxes to the poor, instituthg 

additionai environmental taxes in the MCR is an amctive option that cari heIp reduce 

commuting distance, encourage higher density housing, enhance the use of smarter 

environmentally-ffiendly technologies, and reduce sprawl development, 

3.1 1 innovatÏve Approaches To Sustainable Development 

There are several innovative approaches to the notion of sustainabIe development in 

pIanning Among these are: Sustainabie urban and regional development, Green cities, 

Ecosystem planning, Ecosystem pIanning in the private sector, Eco-Cities, Eco-Tom, 



Eco-Villages, Conservation strategies, Rond tables, EnWonmental assessmenf Hedthy 

comrnunïties, Bioregionaiism, Growth management, and State of the Envicornent 

reporting (Tomaity et al 1994). These approacties are descnid below (Tomalty et al 

1994: 81-125): 

The Susiainable Urban and Regional Deveiopment approach is closely associated with 

the workings of local govenunent as a corporation_ Sustainable urban development is 

distinguished from the ecosystem approach by its greater emphasis on the human 

dimension - including issues of social equity, personal empowennent and meeting basic 

needs. in conirast, the ecosystem approach tends to place more emphasis on the 

biophysicai dimension_ Though this approach helps to guide the decision-making process 

and encourage people to think in a broder way, it is piagued with limited public 

awareness and involvement 

The Green Cities approach is concerned with how people live in their region, and how 

their cities relate to nature. WhiIe it does not deny the importance of urban pIa[l[~t*ng and 

public poiicy, it relies mainiy on citizen-based activism, incorporating such popuiar 

initiatives and movements in, for exampIe, aitemative technologies, d a n  ecoIogical 

restoration, urban dderness, and d a n  agngncuItare (commmûty gardens). In the green 

city, municipal ïn6ashucture reIies Iess on conventionai engineering systems and more 

on n a t d  process (such as stonn water ponds, or naturai soil and topographie drainage 

featmes). The b d t  form uses orientaiion to the sun and wÎnd as weIi as Iandscaping to 

mïnbïze heating and coohg needs, The strength of this approach lies in it being 



bottom-up. It works with cLsingle-issue groups" such as tuban forest, recyclhg, habitaf 

energy, and smart-transportation groups - that hck a My-worked out phiIosophy of 

sustainability - and includes them in a Green City Network 

The Healrhy Cities (or Comrmmities) movement was iaunched in 1986 by the WorId 

Keaith Organization (WHO). in 1988, the so-calIed Ottawa Charter was adopted in 

Canada, which outlined a h e w o r k  for a national Heaithy CommwWties Project It 

encourages efforts to attain: a clean, healîhy xosystem; a supportive and non-exploitative 

cornm~ty;  broad opportuttities and resources; a diverse, vitai urban economy; a sense of 

connectedness with the pasf and with a city's biologicai and historical heritage; and a 

high heaIth status. The movement lays emphasis on inter-sectord action - partnerships 

among politicians, service providers, and the grass-roots. The main strength of this 

approach is that it offers a hoiistic and integrated perspective on health. It is also 

anticipatory and far-sighted, s e e b g  to foster health over the long tem. However, it is 

unfamiliar and uncomfortabIe for people accustocned to the existing hgmented and 

Iargely reactive heaith care system. 

Ecosystem Plamrmg in the Private Secfor: WhiIe ecosystem planning is usuaIly viewed 

as a public sector responsibility - if ody because the ecosystems Uivotved are so large - 

private sector interests are almost dways inevitabIy involved OAen, private sector 

@cipants in ecosystem pianning initiatives have become sûong advocates of the 

concept, and have considered how to reform their intemai operations on ecosystem 

piannlng principles. However, the fktgmented and hierarchical organizationai structures, 



the techicai dernands of exktkg systems, and the deep roots of a prevailing non- 

ecosystemic cuiture have been barriers to this approach. 

Bioregionalism has been called the politics of place. Its prhciples inchde: a belief in 

natural (as opposed to administrative) regions as organinng units for human activity; an 

emphasis on a practical [and ethic to be applied at a locai and regionaI scaIe; and the 

favouring of localIy and regionally diverse cuItures as guarantors of environmental 

adaptation, in opposition to the mnds towards global monocdture. As a theoretical and 

practical €mus for individuals and groups with sUailar interests and concems, 

bioregionaiism has paid attention to Links between culture, place and sustainability. Its 

most serious hurdle, however, lies in the fact that local economic operations are Iargely 

tied to provincial, national and global marketplaces. 

Conservation Strategies: h its 1980 report proposing a Worid Conservation Strategy 

(WCS), the htematiooai Union for h e  Conservation of Nature and Naturai Resourccs 

( I w  identified three broad goals for sustainable development These strategies 

included: maintenance of essentiai ecologîcal processes and üfe support systems; 

preservation of genetic diversity; and sustainabIe utilization of species and ecosystems. in 

Canada, the National Task Force on Environment and Economy proposed adding a fourth 

objective: maintaining and improving the qyaiity of iïfe in the urban environment To 

attain these goals, the WCS suggested that conservation stnîegies be developed at the 

nationai, subnationai and local leveis. In Canada, most conservation work bas been 



camied out at the provinciai or national level, accepting exïstïng jurisdictional boundaries 

rather than using ecosystem planning u*&. 

The Ecosystem Planning upproach: This approach recasts relations between humans and 

the rest of nature- Conventional planning tends to treat human society, economy and 

built fonn as  separable From nature, ignoring the dependence of human systerns on 

ecotogical support systems. The ecosystem approach reverses this trend Crombie (quoted 

in Tomaity 1994: 7) notes that thîs approach cm be disti1Ied down to four basic 

observations: everything is connected to everything else; human beings are part of nature 

and not separate fiom it; humans are responsible for the impact of their actions, as they 

a e c t  other creatures, other people, and other generations; and economic heaith and 

environmental healtb are not mutually exclusive, but mutually dependent 

Eco-Cities, Eco-Towns. and Eco-Villages: Ecosystem planning shares key features with 

the planning of ecoIogical comrnunities. Exercises in site planning and urban design are 

carried out to reduce the use of resources, and minîmize on-site and global impacts. 

Cooperative ownership and housing arrangements are cornmon. Naturai processes are 

fostered by allowing the growth of indigenous plants in open places to provide habitat for 

insects, birds and animais. Conservation of energy is also paramouut: buiIdüigs are 

insulated and have passive and other solar kat; land-use development patterns allow 

borne nrorkplaces and support reduced ûavel; alternative transportation modes are an 

iuherent design component. The advanrages of this approach are that its land-use mix 



reduces traEfïc congestion and vehiçle distance traveled by haif It also brings significant 

reductions in pollution, energy consumptioa, transport costs and general aggravation. 

The main barries to this approach are that officiais responsiile for traditionai planning 

and growth ordinances habituaiiy take a propnetary attitude to their areas of authority and 

ways of doing thuigs- Meanwhile, developers prefer past methods and styles of 

development that have shown profitabitity and are understandabty conservative about 

risking investors' money on ventures that may k rejected by planning departments or the 

reaI estate market 

Growrh management: This approach emerged in the Uuited States in response to the 

detenoration in the quality of urban Iife that came with uncontrolIed growth: i.e., 

congestion, air pollution, water qualiiy and quantity issues, land conversion, garbage and 

toxlc wastes, Originaiiy, growth management methods did not inctude ecosystem 

principles. More recently, however, ecosystem h e w o r k s  have been added into the 

design of urban development strategies. The disadvantages of this approach include the 

paradox that effective growth management attracts more growth pressure; and with a 

downturn in an economy there is pressure to miprove the business atmospbere by 

fostering growth of the kind considered undesidle either m the short or Iong term. 

Round Tables: The development of the romd bbIe concept is closely Iinked to that of 

conservation strategies of the Wortd Conservation Strategy (WCS) of 1980- In order to 

relate the WCS strategies to enWomentaI and economic poiïcies recomrnended by the 



Bmdtiand Commission of 1986, the Canadian CounciI of Resource and Environment 

MirÛsters (CCREM) established the National Task Force on Envionment and Economy, 

a body composed of Federal, provincial, and territorial governent representatives 

together with representatives of industry, academia and non-govenunental organÏzations. 

This body came to be known as the federai round tabIe, Its mandate was to investigate 

the report of the Brundtland Commission and the resuits of the conference on WorId 

Conservation Strategy, and to report to the CCREM and to Canadians on how Canada 

couid best adopt a conservation strategy. The national round table, in tum, encouraged 

the formation of provincial round tables. SeveraI Iocai round tables have been established 

at subprovincid IeveIs as well, in Manitoba, the Manitoba Round-TabIe sponsored the 

early work on the Capital Region Strategy. 

There is, however, a common but mistaken apprehension that muiti-stakehoider processes 

genedly, and round tables partïcuIariy, are inefficient Iux& that mate new costs. In 

fact, the reverse is true. By bringing people together, round tables mate a pIatfom for 

fruitf' communication and consensus building. Non-consensus processes, which produce 

cornmunity conflicts or result in unacceptable developments, after considerable time and 

resource expenditure, are more costiy and less successful. 

State of the environment (SOE) reporting rose out of the demand for information on 

environmentai conditions and trends, especïaiiy fÎom environmentalists and other 

concerued segments of the public, and rater h m  government po1icy makers- SOE 

reporting in Canada at the federaI Ievel is a result of the coflaboration of Environment 



Canada and Statistics Canada SOE reporting was strengthened by the 1988 passage of 

the Canadian Enviromentai Protection Act îhat made such repocting mandatory. 

SOE reporting produces a snapshot of existing environmental conditions. It portrays 

trends and gives comprehensive assessment of ail aspects of the environnient However, a 

major hurdle is the lack of sufficient historical data and effective current monitoring to 

enabIe the "state of the environment" to be adequately descnkd, evaIuated and 

presented. 

Environmental assessment: These processes were evolved in response to public concerns 

about the adverse impacts of public and private sector undertakings. The regdatory 

approaches ofien focused on activities of particular sectors (eg ,  projects of the nuciear 

industry) or particular receptors (e-g., damage to fish habitat or pollution of air) and 

involved seeking compliance with specified environmentai standards, 

3.12 The Impacts on Urban Form as a Result of the Over-Dependence on ET as a 
Source of Municipal Revenue: A Theoreticai Mode1 

Explanation of the mode1 

The rnodei i d m e s  the major issues associated with the hî& dependency on PT as a 

revenue source for fimding municipal expenditures (Fig 5)- The purpose of this mode1 is 

to help h d  answers to the three research questions outlined at the be@g of this 



study- Tbe mode1 considers PT influences at the city-municipal and nuai-municiperi 

scaies of an urban region and their likely combiued consequemes for the city-region. 

Combined ctty-municipal and nuaI-municipai e#ects remking fiom PT dlferences ln 

these areas: High property taxes in a given city-municipality together with no user- 

charges for seMces used by non-residents fiom surroundhg rurai municipaiities of a 

given city-region, encourage some residents and businesses in the city-municipality to 

move to low tax areas of the city-region. Because of the large rural lot sizes and Iow- 

density housing that normally occur in rurai municipaiities, continued fight to the d 

municipalities worsens urban sprawl conditions in the city-region, The enhancement of 

development in the rurai areas resuiting fkom the fiight to those areas a s  a result of their 

relatively lower mx levels, encourages rurai municipalities to continue to use Iow-tax 

poiicies as a vehicle in attracti-ng development 

The effects on the entire city region, as a consequeme of the different tax regimes 

between the city-muniçipality and its surromding niral municipalities, and the resuiting 

flight to more tax-fnendly areas, are the Ioss of agriculturai Iand and other nahixaI 

habitats, and the exacerbation of lrrban sprawl. Increased commuting and automobile use 

poilute the environment This is worsened by the shnnking of the city-municipal tax base, 

forcing the city-municipality to accept any type of indu* wishrag to loçate within its 

boundandanes since this wiil heIp increase its tax base, This desperatioo for tax revenue, and 

h e  potential acceptame of environmentally-damaging industry, aggravates 

enWonmental degradation, The continued desire by rurai municipalities to use 1ow PT as 





a tool for promoting iocai deveIopment also leads to a hindering of regiond cooperation 

and development 

Sotving the ciiy-regiona1 problems: in order to sdve the problems relating to the 

consequences of tax differences between ci@-mimicipal and nrral-municipal areas, the 

following key points are noted in the model. 

Tax Ievels must be reduced in the city-municipality. This should help retain residents 

and businesses and help attract new ones. 

There should be attempts to induce a fedhg of regionai consciousness and the 

promotion of regionai governance mechanisms (as possible precursor of the 

formation of a region-wide govenuneut). This wiil enhance cooperation and effective 

regionai planning. 

There shouid be increased use of the user-pay principle in the provision of seMces in 

the city-region, Other non-ta.. sources of revenue-caising must aIso be pursued 

There shouid be a search for more efficient ways to provide services more efficientiy 

at reduced costs, and, fIndIy, 

Sustainable deveIopment principIes must be applied in city-regional development 



It was noted in the literature review that research on the incidence of P'T has focused 

m a d y  on two areas: the impact on property values and on assessrnent problems, Since 

the 1960s, there have been sweeping changes in the dernographic rnake-up, culture and 

politics of industrialized cities as a result of the dynamics and the giobaiization of the 

capitaiist economy. One consequence of this change is that a growing proportion of 

working- and middle-class families find it increasingly diffic.uk to attain an acceptabIe 

IeveI of living on one income. There is aiso a new regionaIism emerging, whose context 

is provided by a concern for civic infiastructure and sociai capital, which deviates 

significantiy from earlier regionai planning's obsession with hard infrastnicture and land 

development When making tax decisions, local oficials may be infiuenced by tax rates 

in adjacent jurisdictions because of concern about the loss of business activity. 

The tem "sustainable development " has gained wide recognition and acceptance since it 

was advocated in Our Common Future (1987) by the World Commission on 

Environment and DeveIopment The concept fias introduced a new form of equity: the 

concept of intergenerational equity- There is inmeashg interest in the use of taxes as a 

twI of environmentai protection in the quest for sustainable deveIopment Several 

innovative approaches to the notion of sustainable deveIoprnent, incIudulg Green Cities, 

Ecosystem Planning, Bioregionaiism, Conservation Strategies, and State of ihe 

Environment reporting, have emerged and seem relevant for the solution of deveIopment 



problems reIating to the MCR Based on information gained h m  the literature review, a 

mode1 showing the intricate retationship between PT and urban form was presented 



CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH STRATEGY 

4.0 INTRODUCTION 

in the previous chapter red ts  of the literature review were presented The economic and 

demographic changes in the MCR, and theu consequences for urban form, were 

discussed. In addition, a theoretical mode1 bat reveais the inûicate relationship between 

centrai city PT dependency and urban region form was constructed 

This chapter deds with the research strategy- It presents and provides a justification for 

the main research variables considered and the type of data used in the research The 

chapter aiso discusses the interviewhg process and the probferns of data collection 

Researchers typicaily depend on prirnary or secondary survey data, or both, to address 

socid and economic issues and to gain information related to the views of individuais- 

Both primary and secondary data colIection methods were employed for this research 

Pn'rnary data were collected through simple questionnaire administration. in d l ,  two sets 

of questionnaires were used One set targeted real estate agents and dedt with the buyhg 

and selling of housing in the rurai municipalities. The second set targeted people 

knowtedgeable about cunent development issues in the MCR 



4.1 The Main Research Variables 

In seeking to answer the main research questions some key variables relating to the 

effects of a high dependence on PT by the city were considered These key variables were 

identined in the theoreticai model presented in chapter *. The issues considered 

related to housing density, population shift to the municipaiities, commuting, taxation and 

govemance. Potentiai environmentaüy-harmfX industry being accepted into the MCR 

was also considered in the anaiysis. 

To m e r  rescarch question one - what are the reasons for the migration of Winnipeg 

residents to the outIying bedroom comrnunities? - a questionnaire was administered. 

En attempting to respond to research question two - what are the likely impacts on the 

MCR's land use as a result of the migration of Winnipeg residents to the outlying 

bedroom comrnunities? - residentiai housing density between the City of Winnipeg and 

ihat of the municipaiities was compared. The ceason for this is that Iow density residentiai 

development was a characteristic identifed in our model as likely to resdt from the city- 

to-countryside flight 

In answering research question three - How might the central city's hi& dependence on 

PT revenue be better managed to enhance the prospects for the sustainable deveIopment 

of the MCR? - the issue of inter-mtmïcipai or regiond govemance, especiaily, issues 

relating to efficient administration and good govenance, was considered. 



4-1.1 Measuring Housing Density and Development Continuity 

To determine housing density in sample areas of the city, coIour aetiai images prïnted at 

an approximate scde of 1:10,000 from aetial survey photography flown in June 2000 

were used to calculate housing density for the city. These June 2000 photos were, 

however, unavaiIabIe for the municipalities so cdcdation of housing density of the 

municipalities was done using the Province of Manitoba Digital Orthophoto coverage 

based on aenal photography flown in August 1994. These photos were constructed at a 

scale of l:6O,OOO. Each tïie of the digital orthophotos covered an area of 10 km2 

In considering the nature of emerging Iand use, especiaily the nature of residentiai land 

use, in the MCR, with earticular concem for the city vis-à-vis the municipalities, two 

conditions of Iand use devetopment relating to spraw[ were considered for the survey. 

These are housing density in the city vis-à-vis the municipalities, and the continuity of 

deveIopment within the MCR These two conditions were considered because, first, 

density (either population or housing) is the most used rneasure for the determination of 

sprawl deveIopment (OrfieId 1997), whiie contiouity is the second most mentioued 

diménsion of development reIatïng to sprawl (Ewing 1997). 

The continuÏty dimension of deveiopmeat is concemed with density as a means of 

determining whether a tract of land contains enough housùig or any dimeasion of 

deveiopment to consider ït part of unbroken development, Continuity of development 



\vas considered as a second measurt because, since the rnu~u~cipalities existed at a 

distance from developed city areas, it was likely that 'Ieap fiog' development (or 

discontiguou development) wouid be characteristic of a situaiion in which city residents 

were migrating to live in outiying municipalities witbin the city-region- 

Density is ofien expressed as the ratio of totai popdation to its total land area. Housing 

density c m  be sirnilady defined as the ratio of the totai number of houses to the total land 

area that they occupy. GaIster et ai (2000: 7) have noted that residentiai are "'a better 

unit for measuring housing sprawl as a physicai condition of land use." ia cdcdating 

housïng density of sample areas in the MCR, suburban singie-famiIy housing in the city 

was used. Single family housing units were similarIy used in calcuiating the housing 

density for the municipaiities. Using singie-family housing m*ts in both the City and the 

municipdities ensured that onIy developed areas were considered for measurement This 

avoided the distortions that would have arisen fiom the inclusion of large tracts of d 

agricu1tura.i land (that had no housing development) in the measurements. This also 

helped to elirninate physical features and other constraints such as open spces, public 

uses, regdatory barriers, and industrîai areas in the City. 

To caiculate the housing density, grîd cells consisting of one set each of a quatter 

kïiometre square and another set of one kilometer sqyare were created on the photos used 

for meastirement The number of housing miîs was assigned based on the proportionate 

sum of thaî portion of a houe that or whoiiy fkll withm h e  individual grîd ceus, 



The vital spatiai d e s  used in the analysis are the one kdometre square y - d  ce11 and the 

quarter kilometre square grid ceil. 

The main intent of the density caicdation was to End out the relative difference in 

average housing density over a kilometre square ara of the City as comparai to a similx 

m a  in the rnunicipalities. This was to help determine the extent to which senlement in 

bedroom c ~ m m ~ t i e s  in the MCR promoted sprawl, 

To obtain the totaI number of housing within a square kilorneûe of a specific 

mm-tipdity, housing units were counted using a set of a quarter kilometer square gnd 

cells. The quarter kiiorneter square grid cells that contained developments different h m  

sinde-fami1y residential housing were rejected and repfaced with other quarter square 

kilometer gids th& had singIe-fdy residentiai houshg The use of a singIe [and-use 

type was doue to promote uniformity in the measurernent and to help ensure effective 

cornparison of Iaud-use type. In the case of the City of Winnipeg, the average of  the 

single-fmily residentid housing unïts in three separate square kilometre grid c e k  was 

used to represent îhe residentiai housing deosity per square kilometre for the suburbs of 

the city, in the remainiog sample mrmici@ties, however, the total number of single- 

f d y  residentid housing Mi ts  w i t b  a single idorneter square grid was use& 

The cdculation of the houshg density and development contiauity was based on Gaister 

et ai's (2000: 32) operationalization of these dimensions, w6ich is as foIiows: 

I l l  



Densiîy 

M 
Dens (i)u =D(i)u =T(i)u/Au=E [T(i@n ]/Au 

m=I 

Continuity 

S 
CONT(ï)u=E [D(ï)s >9Residences and 49Empioyees-1; zero otherwise]/S 

FI 

i: a particdar type of [and use or spatiaily based observation 

u: the Iargest spatial scale used in the andysis 

m: the medium spatial scaie used in the analysis 

s: the smallest spatial sale used in the anaiysis 

T(ï)u: total number of observations of land use in area u 

T(i)m: totd number of observations of Iand use i in land area m (within u) 

T(i)s: total number of observations of land use i in land area s (within u) 

Pm: proportion of Iand area of spatial scale rn within u 

Ps: proportion of land area of spaîiaI scale s within u 

M 
Au: totd deveIopabIe area within u; = m ( A M )  

m=l 

Am: totai deveIopabIe area w i t h  grid of spatial scale m = Pm 

As: totai developable area w i t h  grid of qaîïai scaie s 

D(i)u: density of Iand use i over the deveIopabIe area u = T(ï)u/Au 

ù(i)m: ciensity of iand use i over the Üeveiopable area m m = XÏwAm 



D(ï)s: density of land use over the devetopable area s = T(ï)s/As 

Based on the above operatioaalization of the concepts of density and continuity, the 

following formdae were used for caicdating housing density and deveIopment 

continu@ in the MCR: 

S 
Dens (i>=IT(i)slm 

s=l 

S 
CONT(Qu=Ep(i)~9Residences= 1; zero otherwisq/S 

s=l 
[min = 0; rnax = 11 

Where, 

N: total number of one square kilometer grid cells. So that the average densiv of 

s 
N kilometre grid cells = (D?slm)M 

s=l 

m: one kilometre square grid ce11 containing singIe Errnriy residential houskg 

and S = m 

i: single f d y  midentid housing unrts (observations) 



4 2  SECONDARY DATA 

hblicly available data provided by various provincial statisticai bureaus and services, 

and the City of Winnipeg, were accessed for this study- h ail cases the most recentiy 

available and comparable data were used For some data sources, figures are very recent 

whiie for others, they are less so but stilI usehi in reveding existing trends. 

It has ken noted by O'Brien (1992) that the delays and expense of prirnary data 

colIection rnay be avoided if a suitable &sting data set can be adapted to meet the needs 

of a research project The advantage of using secondary data is that the researcher can 

genedIy produce results more quickiy than ifprhary data had to be used- Though using 

secondary data may make things easier, there are risks involved, as data are second-hand, 

and may therefore be iderior or of unknown quality. The researcher using second-hand 

data for example be u n a m  of the comphng influences or errors in the da& 

Another problem is that the information may be orgiinized in unsatisfactory ways or refer 

to geogtaphical areas that are not entirdy appropriate for the research in hand- "The 

suitabIlity of the data to provide answets to the research questions being posed depends, 

in large part, on the seriousness of these inadequacies" (O'Brien 1992: II). The Canada 

West Foudation has also noted that using data published by extemal sources (CWF 

2000a: 5) has both merits and dements. On the OIE hanci, such an approach is reIativeIy 

cost-effective, but on the other hana it does present the probIem of ciifferhg assumptions 

and methodologies that impact data usefiiIness and reiiability of the final concIusions. 



Several published data sources refating to PT in the City of were used for this 

study. Another major source of information was derived Eorn articles in newspapers 

availabk in the MCR, such as the Winnipeg Sun, the Wiunipeg Frees Press and the 

Globe and Mail. The rwiewing process, done by using microfilmed versions of these 

newspapers, proved to be timeconsuming and diffrcuk Great relief came fiom some 

newspaper clippings made availabLe to me by my thesis ~ u p e ~ s o r .  Newspapers from 

1996, around the tirne that the idea of a Capital Region Strategy was being discussed, 

were selected for the review process. 

4.3 THE INTERVEWING PRûCESS 

The questionnaire is an instrument used for the da zion segment of survey 

anaiysis. Questionnaires can be devised to obtain a wide array of data, The simpIest are 

the factual, ascertainhg information such as age, place of birth, employment etc. The 

second type are the attitudinal, for which questions are designed (and carefüüy pre-tested 

for vaiidity) to prote respondents' values, attitudes and opinions (Johnston 1994: 494). 

The questionnaire that sougbt information fiom real estate agents aimed at gaining factuai 

ùiformation and can therefore be rïghtly desmied as the first type: factual. The 

questionnaire that sought information fiom contnbutors to the Capitai Region Review 

Panel aimed to gain the opinions of respondents and is therefore of the second type: 

atiitudinal. For both sets of questionnaires, open-ended pestions were asked and the 

responses were wntten d o m  Both sets of questionnaires were administered h u g h  

telephone intem-ewing by the tesearcher- 



The first set of intem-ewing targeted Real Estate Agents dealing with properties in the 

MCR The aim of this interviewhg was to obtain information about the most-mentioned 

reasons by clients wanting to Ieave Winnipeg for the surrounding bedroom communïties 

of the city- Twenty four respondents were invoIved in this survey process. Red estate 

agents were used instead of the residents who have moved for severai reasons: hf red 

estate agents are more readily accessiile than the people who have moved from the city 

to the bedroom communities; second, because reai estate agents are in daily and 

continuous touch with people deciding to move to the bedroom communities, tbey gain a 

lot of information fiom hem; and M l y ,  as dealers in properties in the bedroom 

commwWties, sales-targeting requires reai estate agents to know who would wish to rnove 

to the bedroom commtmities and what these potential buyers want in those communities, 

so that they can effectively deliver their services to specific target groups and ready 

customers. Al1 these factors piaced them in a position to be able to give information about 

the reasons why people move fiom Winnipeg to the bedroom commm-ties. 

One reaI estate agent who was using a celi phone complained that it would be too costly 

for him to have the interview by phone because he had a lot to say about the questions he 

was being asked He therefore asked if he could meet personaiiy with the interviewer to 

dïscuss the questions. His request was happily granted. This reai estate agent was of the 

utter conviction thai residents of the city migrate to the bedroom communïties maialy 

because of the Iow property taxes. E took down notes as he spoke, and he spoke very 



slowiy and repeated his points because he realized 1 hiid a lot of interest in what he was 

saying The full discussion with this real estate agent is presented in the aext chapter. 

The real estate agents interviewed were fiom the foUowbg agencies: Refmax Red Estate 

Inc., Re/max Performance Realty, CoIdweIi Banker (National Preferred), Coldwell 

Banker Premiere Realty, Royal Lepage Reai Estate Services, Sutton Group Kilkemy 

Reai Estate, Century 21 CARRE.com, HomeIife/Propertïes Inc., Hentage Reaity, L.J. 

Barron Reaity, and Cannon Reaity. 

The second set of intetviewing comisted of qualitative interviews conducted with 

specific individuais who made contributions to the Capital Region Review process. These 

individuais were selected because of their invotvement in, and knowledge of, local issues. 

The individuais had deep knowledge of development and govemance issues related to the 

M a  and had made contributions in the fonn of wcitten articles and opinions to the 

Capital Region Review Panel in its consultations ieading up to its interim report The 

interviews were informai, A total of 10 interviews were conducted Respondents were 

asked whether they agreed with the view of the Capital Region Review panel in its hi 

report of December 1999, that the province of Manitoba evduate the effect of municipal 

dependence on PT revenue in shaping regional land use trends, They were aiso asked 

about what they considered necessary by way of response to the heavy municipal 

dependence (of the City of Wiutüpeg) on ET for generating revenue, and what they 

considered the appropriate roles of both the city and the province in this response, The 

purpose of this questionnaire was to invesiigate the extent to which the opinions of 



selected individuais differed with respect to how the probIems of the MCR must be 

tackied It was dso to help in drawing concIusions a s  to what steps to take in solving the 

regionai land use and municipai PT problems of the MCR 

4.4 PROBLEMS OF DATA COLLECTZON 

The probIems faced by the researcher were numerous. Apart fiom time and money 

constraints, there were many difficdties in having respondents agree to be interviewed. 

Some respondents wouid Say they wodd call back, but wodd never call again, A follow- 

up call ofien received the same "1 wïli cd1 back" response. Some respondents asked to be 

called around mïdnight saying it was the only time they wouId be avaiIabIe. Others 

wanted to know what the results would be used for, suspecting that 1 was working for the 

province, and though I informed them my work was only for my masters thesis. Some 

respondents also found it difficdt understanding what they caIIed my 'heavy accent,' 

since T spoke a Ghanaian-accented English, 

Because of the difticuities I encoimtered, my original sample of 30 reai estate agents only 

yielded 18 respondents while the sample of 20 contrîîutors to the Capital Region Review 

panel yielded only 7 respoases. 1 had to expand the original samples before 1 got 

cespanses for one set of inteMewing to 24 respondents, and the other set to 10 

respondents. The interviewhg process proved to be variously hstrating and enjoyable. 

But h the end 1 was encouraged by some respondents who were wilihg to give me more 



information than I asked for. One respondent even asked me to conduct a fixe to face 

interview. That i n t e ~ e w  is presented in the study- 

Researchers normally rely on primaiy or secondary survey data, or both, to address social 

and econornic issues and to gain information reIated to the views of individuals. Both 

secondary and primary data collection methods were empioyed for this research To 

determine the land-use characteristics of the MCR resulting corn the migration to the 

bedroom cornmunïties, housing density and development contuiuity within the Capital 

Region were measured. Two sets of questionnaires were used to obtain pnrnary data One 

set targeted red estate agents buying ruid seliing housing in the nual municipdities. The 

second set targeted people knowledgeable about the development issues of the MCR. 

Pnmary data are difficult and expensive to colleçt Althongh the use of secondary data 

can Save the researcher time and money, there are risb invotved as data are second-band, 

and may be of inferiot quality. 



CHAPTER F I E  : ANALYSIS 

5.0 INTRODUCTION 

The previous chapter considered the research strategy, including the research methods for 

data coIlection The prïmary and secondary data collection issues relating to the çhidy 

were discussed The calcuiation of housing density and residentid development 

continuity were also considered 

This chapter deals with the analysis of the variables chosen for consideration in the study. 

The variables rnaidy deaI with issues rneant to heIp draw conclusions as to the Iikely 

causes of the migration of residents to the bedroom communities of the MCR and its 

impact on land use development trends in the Capital Region 

3.1 Reasons for Moving out of Winnipeg to the Surrouading Bedroom 
Cornmunities. 

To determine whether peoples' decision to move to the bedroom communities fiom the 

city of Winnipeg is affected by the hïgh property tax IeveIs in the city, the following 

questionnaire was administered: 

Question 1: What is the main reason ojkn menrioned by your clrènsfor wming [O 66uy 

homes in the bedroom cornunilies surrounding the city of Winnipeg? 

Question 2: tyhat other reasons are ofien @en in addition to the mam reason you have 

@en above? 



Question 3: Do you huve any other comments to make apmt Jiom the reasons that you 

have gnten? Ifyes. state comments. 

This interviewing targeted reai estate agents who deai with the sale and purchase of 

properties in the rurai mtmicipalities. The reasons that respondents stated that their cIients 

often mention for wanting to rn-grate to the bedroom communïties are: the existence of 

Iower property taxes in the nuai municipaiities and cheaper ptices of rurai or country 

properties. They aIso mentioned Iif'eçtyIe issues such as the desire for Iarger Iots, the 

existence of safer, quieter and closer rurai ~ o m m ~ t i e s ,  the avaiIabiIity of good rurai 

schooIs, and space for keeping horses. The results fiom the survey are shown in Figure 6. 

Figure 7 shows in summary forrn the main and other reasons often mentioned by clients 

about why they want to migrate from Winnipeg to the bedroom comrnunities. Out of 24 

real estate agents, 16 (66.6%) agents indicated that the main reason their clients mention 

for wanting to migrate to the bedrwm commmities is the existence of Iow property taxes 

in the NaI mutücipaiities, whiIe another 5 (20.8%) of respondents mentioned PT to be an 

additionai (but not the major) reason, This is opposed to 9 (37.5%) of agents who 

rnentioned that their clients state IifestyIe choice as h e  main reason, with another 14 

(58.3%) mentioning Iifestyle choice to be an additional mon, for wanting to migrate to 

the bedrwm communkïeses Of clients who mentioned IifêstyIe choice either as the main 

reason or an additionai reason, 23 (95.8%) of capondents stated yes, whiIe 21 (87.5%) 

respondents stated the same for clients who mention PT to be the main reason or an 

additiod m o n  for wanting to move to the bedroom commd-es- Oniy 2 (8.3%) of 







Reasons For leaving the city fo buy homes in the bedroom coiiimunities o f  the Manitoba Capitel Region (24 Respondenls *). 

Agent 
16 

Main reason ofien stated by clients 

Lower propcrty iaxes in the rural 
municipalities. 
High propeny taxes in Winnipeg. 

Lower property taxes in the 
municipalities. 

Low Propcny trrx in the bedroom 
conimunities. 

People mention klyh propeny taxes as 
much as crime in the City o f  Winnipeg 

Hiah iaxes in the ciiy 

Permanent family life 
Quality of life issues (safeiy, smaller 
classes and quality o f  schools. Everyone 
knows neighbours and look out for each 
other) 

1 

page. 

Lawer taxes in the rural municipalities. 

Source: Qqestionnairo administration. 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

Continiied from previaue 

Other reasons ofien stated by clients 

More propeny for less price, more space. 

Large lots. Safety issues, low price o f  
propenies. 
Large lots, safe communities. 

B i ~ e r  lots. l es  crime. 

Big yards, keeping anirnak, a sense o f  
space. Less cily ganp or punks in the 
schaols. 

Peace and quiet. ICSS crinie. 
Retirement. reson, agriculture and 
manufacsurin~. 

Larger lot sixes and biggeî yards. Less 
property iax in the rural municipslities. 

Larger lots and niore space for animals. 
Safe comniunities. 

Qiher commerits by aBents 

Soma other attractions include the 
following: the town o f  Sionewnll whicli 
I deal with i s  only halran hour's drive 
from Winnipe~. The town i s  also a self- 
surticient one with sewage, water, tire 
protection and police. There i s  a brand 
iicw library ( 5  years old), a hospita115 
years old), an RCMP deiachment in 
town and three good schools. 
Despitc the other reasons, lower taxes 
are the essence ofthe whole ihing. - 



respondents mentioned that their clients state other reasons, apart fiom PT and lifestyle 

choice, for wanting to migrate to the bedroom communities. These other reasons included 

employment 2 (8.3%) respondents, and agrïcuiture and manufacturing I (4.1%) 

respondent 

Of al1 the respondents who stated that their clients ofleu mention Mestyle reasons for 

wanting to move to the bedroom communities, 83.3% of respondents mentioned larger 

lots as a reason This is followed by less crime in the rurai municipalities, 54,1%, and 

then quieter and closer rurai comrnulllUlllties, which stood at 25% of respondents eack Oniy 

16.6% of respondents mentioned family reasons, such as permanent retirement, for their 

clients wanting to migrate to the bedroom communities, although it is likely that those 

who mention less crime, quieter cornrnunities, and good schools also move for family 

reasons. Also. 16.6% ofrespondents stated their clients often mention cheaper prices in 

the curai rnunicipalities as a factor ùifluencing theu decision to migrate, A fewer number 

of respondents stated good rurai schools, 12.5%, space to keep animals, 12.5%, privacy, 

8.3%, and a dower pace of rurd life, 8.3%, as reasons their cIients ofien mention for 

wanting to migrate to the mal mirnicipalities. The resuits are shown in Figure 7. 



Figure 7 Sumary Table: Reasons for Ieaving the City of Ww-peg to buy properties in the 
surrowiding b e h m  uimmunities of the MCR (Respunses of 24 Red Esme Agents). 

Agent ] Main Reasan Other remm ofien rnentioned in addition to main ( 
i reason 

Property taxes 1 Lifestyfe ] Property taxes [ Lifqle 1 ûther 

AfErmmiveresponse. 
Source: Quesionnaire Admnisuatiok 

One reaI estate agent who had a stroag conviction that residents of the city rnigrate to the 

bedroom comunities mainly because of the low property tax regimes in those areas, had 

this to say: 

Question: mat ir the main reason that yom ciienrs give for wming [O leave the cigr of 

Winnipeg to 6uy homes in the smounding 6erlioom comnnmiries of the ci@? 





Answer: The number one reason is taxes- They tend to give many reasons but I M y  

beIieve the number one reason is low taxes in the nnal comm~ties .  1 say this with 

authority. 1 have a subdivision in Winnipeg, bordering East St Paul. This is a large Iot 

development with no sewer or water. However, when people cal1 wanting to buy a lot, 

they aIways ask whether my Iots are in East St Pad. These Iots are in Wiipeg,  but 

border East St Paul. Despite the proximity, they insist on buying lots in East St Pad and 

not in Winnipeg. Why is this so? 1 cm confidently say that this is sirnply because of the 

difference in property taxes- 

My lots are cheaper. They are up to $10,000 Iess for the same lot size in East St Paul, yet 

people wiII not buy fiom me despite the fact that the plots are basicalIy in the same area 

and in the same school division (the Riverview School Division). 1 h l y  believe that the 

reason they wiIl not buy from me is because of the Iower taxes they will pay in the 

adjacent area of East St Paul. 

i think one main reason that creates the tax differences between the City of Winnipeg and 

the (Rural) Municipality of East St, Paul is that property assessment in these two 

jurisdictions is done by two different bodies- In Winnipeg, the assessment is done by the 

City, however, in East St Paul, property assessment is doue by the Province of Manitoba 

These two bodies assess property differently- In East St, Paul, property is grossly under- 

assessed Another reason why residents of East St Pau1 have Iower property taxes is 

because they enjoy subsidized services which are catered for by schwi taxes in which 

Winnipeg tax payers pay higher arnounts. 



Question: Why are your lots cheaper than those in Emr Sr. Paul? 

Answer Because of low demand 

Question: m a t  other reasom apart fiom low tares, do your cIienfs give fur wanting ro 

buy homes in the bedroom communities? 

Answer Some simply want large iots. Mers want large lots of around 5 hectares or 

more to enable them keep arümals çuch as horses; for these people lower taxes do not 

seem to play the greatest role in their decision to move to the bedroom cornmunïties. in 

addition, some mention safety of the communities, but now rural commwWties are aiso 

experiencing crime. 

Question: What suggestion do you have to help srop the popdation shlft to the bedroom 

communities? 

Answerr 1 think those in the bedroom areas are Ieeches, I suggest that those living in 

these bedroorn communities pay 1% income tax to the ci@ People living in the 

surrounding comrnunities commute to work in the city in city-supported industry and 

faciiities, but do not pay taxes to the city. Rural residents aiso sornetirnes use addresses of 

relatives living in the city to enabIe them to enjoy city services fiee of charge. 

I am aIso of the view that the city of Wimipeg must reduce its property taxes by about 

15%. This is because the city Ems a tax stigma Currentiy it has one of the highest 

property tax rates in Canada 1 dso suggest that the city adopt the Greater Toronto Area 



mode1 of regional govenunent to ensure that a11 residents in the city and its wounding 

areas support the sem-ces that they enjoy within the urban area [end of interviav]. 

This respondent was of the view that the Iow property taxes in the surrounding 

rnrmicipaiities are the drïving force behind the decision of Winnipeg residents to relocate 

in the City's surrounding bedroom comrnunities. 

Municipal tax levels in the MCR are fairly high, a s  the foilowing data show: In 1996, PTs 

(including schooI tax, generaI tax and speciaI area levies) accounted for nearly 63 percent 

of municipal revenues in the MCR Other revenue sources included gants-in-lieu of tax 

(6.3 percent), provincial tax sharing and unconditional gants (6 percent) and business tax 

(4.4 percent), General (municipal) property tax (32 percent) and school tax (30 percent) 

formed the Iargest sources of revenue for the year. This is shown in Figure 9. 

MimicipaI tax levels in the City of Winnipeg are, however, far higher than those in the 

remaining rnunicipaiities of the MCR Winnipeg's high tax levels stem fiom its high mil1 

rate for municipi services. The city's miII rate for municipal services is 32,966 per 

SI000 of poriiuned assessed values of reaity (see Table 5 for the combined miII rates for 

Winnipeg school divisions). The municipal d l  rates for the rurai municipalities of the 

MCR are far Iower. For example, the municipai miü for East St Paul is 8-75, and 13.992 

for the R_M, of Macdonald (TabIe 6)- Oniy the R M  of HeadingIey had a municipi miII 

rate as hi& as 19.00, which is stiii considerably Iess than the municipi miil rate of 

32966 for Winnipeg Though it cm be argued that Winnipegers enjoy a wider range of 



Figure 9 

- ~ 

S m m  of Operating Revenue of Capital Region Municipalities, 
1996 

Business Tax 
Province of 4% 

Manitoba Tax 
Sk"w 1. l 

Grant In Lieu 1% 
af Taxes \schocl ~ a x  

6% 30% 

Sourcr. Manitoba's Capitd Region. Exmtive Summiuy (1998). MunicipaI Fïnmcc indiutm. 

services than the rurai rnunicipalities and, as a result, deseme to have higher miII rates, 

most of the surroundhg municipaiities are close enough to the City of Winnipeg to 

enable their residents to commute to work and for recreation, while escaping the city's 

high property taxes. 

Using data fiom Tables 5 and 6, residents of school divisions with the hïghest mil1 rates 

in the city of Winnipeg, the M. of East St, Paul, and the RM of Cartier, wilI be 

assessed 67.460,37.999 and 37.84 mlIs respectivery per $1,000 of the portioned assessed 

vaIues of their reaI estate property. This means that for every $1,000 of the portioned 

assesseci value of a property in Winnipeg, the tax payer will pay $67.542 (67,542 x 

I000/1000) whïie the taxpayer in the ItU of Cartier pays $37.84 (37.84 x 1000f 1000), 



Table 6 Mill Rates for Five Rural MCR Municipalities (Yr. 2000) 

Table 5 City of Winnipeg - Combined Mill Rates (Yr. 2OW) 

Schwl Divisions 

1-Wimipeg 

2-St James-Assiniioia 

I 1 Municipal 1 Education levy Division I 1 Rates (Residentiai) l 
Munin'pality 

Residen tial 

67.460 

57.156 

54.283 

General 

, , 

L 1 

Notes: The highest schoot divisîon miIl rates for a municïpaIity were used Some municïpaiïties such as 
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show that the higher mil1 rates for the City of Winnipeg pIace a much higher PT burden 

on Winnipeg residents, as tax payes in Winnipeg will pay roughly twice as much in 

property taxes for simiiar amounts of portioned assessed property values. 

The high IeveI of PTs in Winnipeg and its surrounding rnunicipalities is also due to the 

inclusion of educational taxes on the pcoperty tax bZ1, in 1996, the school (or education) 

portion of PT within the MCR was 48.3 percent, an increase of 0.6 percent fiom the 199 1 

IeveI (afler adjutment for inflation). It can be noted in Figure 10 that except in 

Winnipeg, school taxes accounted for a majority of the property tax (see Manitoba's 

Capital Region, Executive Summary 1998, Mm-cipal Finance hdicators: 8). An 

exciusion of the educational taxes fiom the PT bill will dramatically reduce the PT biU, 

but the educational taxes may still have to be paid in sorne other fom and through some 

other agency. As a resulf in the end, a sepamion of the 'me' property tax fiom the 

educationd tax is uniikely to reduce the overd1 tax burden on taxpayers. 



Figure 10. School Share o f  Property Tax Revenue, Capitai Region Municipalities, 1996 

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 9C 

Percent of Roperty bm Revenue 

Source: Manitoba's Capital Region, Executive Surnmary 1998, Municipal Financial indicators: 8. 



5.2 Housing Density and DeveIopment Continuity Characteriçtics of îhe MCR 

To calculate the housing density of a sampIe of the MCR municipdities consisting of 

Winnipeg, Headingley, West St Paul, East St Paul, Ritchot, and Tache, the following 

Formula was used: 

Density 

S 
Dens (i)m=ET(ï)s/m 

s=l 

The average density per kilometre for a total number of N kilometre grid cells was 

calculated with the formula, which follows Ciaister et al's (7000: 32) formula for the 

caiculation of the dimension of density: 

To obtain singie family residentid housing ciensity per square kilometre for Fort 

Richmond, Winnipeg: 



= 1 144 uni& per square kilometre 

Average of (0 per quarter square kilometer grid ceII = 1144116 = 71.5 

(See Appendices for the calcuIation of the figures for the remaining selected 

municipalities). 

Table 7 Singie h i t y  housing density Ievels in selected municipalities ofthe MCR 

Avenge density per fi Single residentiai % of housing units in a square 

Hometre gxid cet1 howing density per kiIometre grid cet1 compared to 

kilometre Winnipeg 

1348 IO0 

10.0 

Tache 12.8 205 15.2 
L 

Source: Constructeci by author using information obtained Eom aeriai photos of the municipalhies. 

ResuIts fiom Table 7 show that housing density levels in the rural mrmicipalities are very 

Low compared to density IeveIs in the selected Winnipeg suburbs of Transcona, Fort 

Rouge and Fort Richmond In West S t  Paui ody 8.8% of the totd number of housing 

in a square kilometre in the Winnipeg suburbs can be fomd in an am of sirnüar 

size in the rurai municipaüty- Dendies are equaiiy low for the Rurai Municipaiities of 

Headingiey (IO%), Tache (15.2%), Ritchot (13.0%), and East St Paui (23 -0%) (see TabIt 

? *.?)- l+Xfi-"i;zg f;s;C kc <b-IW+J- fbTi5 "+*A- wd UiillII*b+r(:eC3-, *L- WC U L Y  ----* W U U U  J 



have required an area of between 4.5 to 9 rimes more than its curent size to 

accommodate its developed ami- 

To determine development continuity witbin the M a  the fouowing formula, which 

follows Gaister et ai's (2000: 32) formuia for the caicuiation of the dimension of 

continuity was used: 

Continuity, 

S 
CONT(i)u=C~(ï)~9Residences=l; zero otherwise]/S 

. F I  
[min = 0; max = 11 

Table 8 Developrnent Continuity in the MCR 

Headingley 

West St Paul 

East Sc Pad 

Tache 

S 
D(i)s<(Residences=O 

sr[ Continuity 

1 

O Nil l 
1 

1 1 1 I I I 

Saurce: Coustructed by author using information obtained h m  photos ofthe municipalities. 

O Nil 



Data iu Table 8 show a lack of development continuity in the MCR. The lack of 

continuity suggests the prevalence of  'leap frog' developrnent. Leap fiog development 

within an urban area exacerbaies sprawl development and increases commuting and 

journey-to-work distances within the urbau region 



Aend Photo I Fort Richmond Winnipeg (2 KiIometre Square Tile). 

Source: Atlis Geomatics hc., January 29, 200 I 

Date Flown: June 2000 



- 
Source: Mis Geomatics Inc., Ianuary 29,200 1 



I en al Photo 2 I ache . - -  (5x5 Kilometre Tile). 

Source: Province of Manitoba Digital Ortho Coverage, Aupst 1994. 



Aerial Photo 4 

- -  

West St Paul (5x5 Kélometre TiIe). 

Source: Province ofManitoba Digital Ortho Coverage. August 1994. 
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5.3 THE ENVIRONMENT AND THE MCR 

Indutrial and transportation aciivities in urbau areas ofien Ieave the land beneath thern 

unsuitabie as sites for other h a n  land uses (without considerable restoration measures), 

and the air above thern heavily poliuted and hazardous to fauna and flora. The water 

sources rnay contai. contaminants such as fecal waste, other household effluent ("grey 

water"), chernid residues fiom house, garden and ornamentai lawn use, heavy metaIs 

from industry and transportation, and industriaI effluent and chernical residues (Patteruin 

1995: 12-13). The use of chernicals on fardand, especiaiiy their prolonged use, has the 

potential to negatively impact soi1 and biota The conversion of such fannland to urban 

uses could dso bring adverse consequences for the new residents. 

Currentiy the city of Winnipeg does not rate a cIem bill of environmenta1 health because 

of certain leveis of contamination fiom domestic and mdustriaI activity. However, there 

is no sign that the ciiy accepts excessively en~onmentally-damaging indusiries 

characteristic ofjurisdictions that may be desperateIy in need oftax revenue (to the extent 

that they wili be willing to take in industn*es that other jiuïsdictions reject as a resuit of 

environmental concerns). 

Since 1995, when the blue box program was mtroduced, the garbage produced by 

Winnipeg &dents bas increased fiom 210,000 tonnes to 224,000 tonnes per year. 

However, oniy 26,000 tonnes of this amount is recycIed annuaiiy. Garbage increases 

r d t  in increased polidon firom fossii fùels, such as gas and oiI, consumed by trucks 



and equipment that haul and biiry the garbage. The city's garbage disposal is aiso done by 

landfill- Garbage prevention and recycling, including composting, c m  divert organic 

wastes fiom I a n a s ,  and reduce the amoimts of methane released into the atmosphere by 

iand£ilIs (City of Winnipeg 200 1). 

The City of Winnipeg is also accepting soIid waste fiom Kenora, Ontario, in return for 

payment The first ûuckioad of this waste arrived on the first of September 2000. The 

question then is: is this a sign that the city is desperate for revenue, to the extent that it is 

ready to accept potentiaily enviromentally-dmaging or risky activities within its 

juridiction? The fact that Kenora did not get a cIoser place than Winnipeg to dump its 

garbage is a reflection of the unwillingness of other local jurisdictions to accept 

potentialIy risky economic ventures in thek areas, Winnipeg is, however, wiIIing to 

accept for cash what others reject because of its potential dangers, 

5.4 SoIving DeveIopment Issues ReIating to the MCR 

in order to elicit views of p p l e  knowledgeabie about development issues of the MCX, 

so as to obtain a better feel for theü indMduai opinions and positions with respect to 

some of the issues discussed in this cesearc4 a series of telephone interviews was 

conducted 

The respondents were asked the foilowing guestions: 



Question 1: The Capital RegÏon Revim Panel stated ÏR its F M  Report of Decem6er 

1999 thaf the Province of Manitoba shmZd "evaluete the Hect of municipal dependence 

on properîy tar revenue in shaping regional Iand use deveIopment &en&-" Do you agree 

with the view of the panel? 

Question 2: Ifyou do not agree. sfate reasonx 

Question 3: (If respondent agrees with panel 3 view) What do you think is necessary by 

way of response to the h e q  municipal dependence on PTfur revenue generation? 

Question 4: m a t  do you think shodd be the roie of the City of Winnipeg in this 

response? 

Question 5: Whor do you think should 6e the role of the Province of Manitoba in this 

response? 

in response to this questionnaire, 9 O€ 10 respondents agreed with the view of the Panel 

that the Province of Manitoba should evaiuate the efféct of municipd dependence on 

property tax revenue in shaping regiod Iand use development trends. The single 

respondent who disagreed wÏth the panei stated that no evaiuation was required because 

the effects of municipal dependence on property tax revenue in shaping regional Iand use 

devetopment trends in the MCR are aiready hem Among the respondents, 8 of 10 

stated that the city must play a role in the reduction of property taxes. In relation to the 

roIe of the province, 9 of 1 O respondents stated the province has an important role to pIay 

in resolving the probIems arising fiom over-reiiance on PT revenue by the muniçipalities. 

One respondent mentioned that the federal IeveI of governent must also play a roIe in 

the resoiution of this problem. The responses are shown in Figure 11. 



Figure 1 I Who pIays what roIe in solving the development issues of the MCR? 
(Response A) 
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The cornpiete responses of the respndents are shown in Figure 12. The generai view of 

the respondents was that both the City and the Province have a major role to play, but 

most respondents said the province has a greater rote than any other Ievel of govemment 

in solving the probiems cesuiting fiom the heavy mimicipal dependence on property tax 

revenues. 







in response to the question, what do you think is necessary by way of response to the 

heavy municipal dependence on PT for revenue generation, 8 of IO respondents were not 

entirely clear about what shouid be done. However, 2 of 10 respondents stated thai school 

taxes must be eliminated fiom the PT bilI, wMe another 2 of 10 respondents said tbat 

alternative sources of revenue-raising must be sought in addition, 2 of 10 respondents 

seemed to cd1 for greater innovation and accountability in the way the municipaiities are 

govemed 

In response to the question, what do you think should be the roIe of the City of Winnipeg 

in this response, I of 10 respondents said that the city does not have much to do, and it is 

the province that must act Another 1 of 10 said that the city must remove the school tax 

biII fiom the PT biil while 2 of 10 stated that the city must provide services on a user- 

pay-bais. In addition, 2 of 10 respondents called for the use of alternative sources of 

financing while another 1 of 10 said the City must be given the authority to levy income 

kXeS. FinaiIy, 1 of 10 respondents said that the City shouid avoid bonowing to bance 

development projects, and instead adopt the pay-as-you-go metbod of financing projects. 

They rnaintained that this shouid help reduce the City's high interest payment bills. 

In response to the question, what do you think shouid be the role of the Province of 

Manitoba in this cespouse, the majority of respondents (6 of 10 respondents) said that the 

Province must guide the municipaiities by providing a Ieadexship roIe. Another 2 of 10 

respondents stated that the Province shouId aid the City financidiy, while I of IO 

respondents said that the Province must take up the weffare payment roIe that is currentiy 



held by the City. From the answers to the questionaaire, it appears that most respondents 

want to see the Province take on a more active role in enstring that muniçipalities 

cooperate on devdopment issues and in the areas that will lead to bx reductioa 

Results from the analysis show that housing density IeveIs in the nrraI municipaiities are 

very Iow compared to density levels in the selected Winnipeg suburbs. There is aiso 'leap 

fiog' development in the M a  Such deveiopment increases cornrnuting distances and 

wonens environmental probiems resuiting fiom automobite pollution The city's 

willingness to take waste from Kenora, Onbrio, for disposal in exchange for payment, 

appears to be a sign that the city is in need of criticai revenue resources. 

Responses fiom the interviewhg process indicate tbat property tax is an issue that 

impacts regional land use management, and the city, together with the province, must 

play major roies in resoIving the heavy centra1 city dependency on PT revenue, 



CHAPlTR SIX: ZNTERPRETATIONOF RESULTS AND CONCL.USION 

6.0. INTRODUCTION: WTEEVRETATION OF RESULTS 

tt was revealed in the last chapter that migration h m  the City of Winnipeg to the 

surrounding municipalities increases a sprawi form of u~ban devdopment The Ieap frog 

development îhat is characteristic of the deveIopment trends in the MCR Ieads to 

increased commuting distarices and environmental pollution, 

This chapter interprets the resuits of the d y s i s  in chapter five and attempts to find Iinks 

between the MCR development indicators and the Iand use and taxation issues revealed 

by the research 

6.1 Research Question 1 

kMroi are the reasons Jor the migration of Winnipeg residenfs to the outlying bedroom 

communities? 

Although crime is not exciusive to p r  areas of urban centres, poor inner city areas tend 

to experience higher levels of crime than weaithier areas- L m  incomes are prevalent in a 

large and growing segment of the MCR's popahion. In 1996, 153,875 people lived in 

househoids wïth incornes bdow the Siaîïstks Canada low-incorne benchmark Between 

1991 and 1996, tbe tow-income popdation of the MCR hcreased fiom 19.5 to 22.3 

percent. in 1997, municipi social assistance caseIoais in the region exceeded 14,131 

(Manitoba's Capitai Region 1998)- Average family incomes differ widely among the 

mrmicipalities, fkom $48,429 in SeZkirk to $81,453 in East St. Paul (Figrne 13)- Poverty 



in the MCR is, however, most prevalent in the City of Winnipeg, and more so in the imer 

city areas. The two ïnner city areas defineated by the postal codes R3A and R3B are the 

fourth and fifth poorest neighbourhoods in Caoada (Canada West Foundation 2000% 

Issues 200: 18). Tt is IikeIy that these high poverty Ievels within the city are leading to 

growing crime in the City of Winnipeg. Safety concem are the second Iargest reason, 

noted by the real estate agents, for people wanting to migrate to the bedroom 

cornmunities. 

Winnipeg is a city of high property taxes. Sorne respondents noted that huge debt 

servîcing costs are partIy responsible for the high taxes, They therefore called for 

alternative forms of deveiopment financing such as the pay-as-you-gci method to help 

relieve this burden Although the property taxes in the City are generally high, the debt 

servicing burden makes the tax ioad even more pronounced. Debt servîcing costs for 

1998 for the City of Winnipeg were estimated at $132,147,752, or $207.23 ou a per 

capÏta basis. This cost represented 19.7% of the total estimated 1998 expendmires. 

Comparatively, other prairie cities such as Caigary, Edmonton and Saskatoon have lower 

debt servicing Ievels. Debt servicing costs for Caigary in 1995 stood at I7,1%, for 

Edmonton 8.9% and for Saskatoon only 4,6%, In the city of Winnipeg's Spring 2000 

Report to Citizens, Ït was noted that the city's debt servîcing takes up 23 cents of every 

tax dollar paid to the city. Because this heavy debt burden is a resuIt of past borrowing, 
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the ciîy counciI stated in 1999 îhat it wïil no longer issue debt for tax-supported capital 

projects. 

It is true that debt servicing costs constitute a sigoificant part of what is hirrting the city of 

Winnipeg and keeping PTs 6igh reiative to other rnimici~es.  CoIlectiveIy, the MCR 

had a capital debt of approxirnatdy $1-1 brlIion in 1996 - an inflation-adjusted increase 

of 12.5 percent since 1991- The City of W~peg, compared to other MCR 

mUIIl-Cip.;-&.& a vc. h-& ievc; "F p* "Pzd &ai T"& &fS Fr &gL 



$1,747 compred to $672 for the RM. of Tache and zem for St Andrews, St Clernents, 

and West St Paul. This is shown in Figure 14- 

Figure 14 
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It is evident that avoiding debt financing of development could relieve the long-tenn 

burden of debt sem-cïng that Ieads to property tax hikes. 



From the analysis, tax differentials between the City of Winnipeg and its surrounding 

municipaiities appear to be the singIe most important fàctor for the population shift fiom 

Wh-peg to the rural communities. However, the Iower PT IeveIs aione are unlikely to 

produce city-to-bedrwm-community migration because lifestyle choices also featured 

prominently among reasons people ofien mention for wanting to migrate to the rurai 

municipalities. But it is also unlikely that iifestyk choices acting done could have 

produced current levels of migration without the promise of lower taxes. Because 66% of 

real estate agents interviewed indicated that the major m o n  their clients give for 

wanting to migrate to the bedroom comrnunïties is lower property taxes in the nuai 

municipalities, it appears that low property taxes in the rural municipaiities is the main 

driving force for the population shift to the bedrwm communïties in the MCR This 

conchsion is reinforced by the fact that an additional 30.8% of real estate agents that 

stated lifestyle choices as their primaq reason also added PT as a secondary reason 

it can aiso be noted fiom the study that probabty the two main reasons that wiii make 

people do sornething are when they [ike the thing and when that thing is af'6ordable to 

them. This is because al1 the reai estate agents hem-ewed mentioued lifestyle choice or 

low property taxes as either the main factor or an additiood Eictor to a major reason that 

make people fiom Winnipeg want to buy properties in the bedroom communities. Low 

proprty taxes in the bedroom communities, thecefore, seem to be a factor that enhances 

affordabiiity for the migrants to the bedroom c~mm~ties.  



6.2 Research Question 2 

What are the likety impacts on the MCR's Imd use as a resuft of the migration of 

Winnipeg residents to the outiying bedroom communities? 

Between 1991 and 1995, Winnipeg's popdation grew oniy at a rate of 0.5 percent 

compared to 7.6 percent for the MCR The average annual growth rate between 199 2 and 

1996 was 0.1 for Winnipeg, white a rnajority of the muaicipaiities grew at a rate of 

between 1.0 and 4.3 percent. The MCR growth average stood at 0.27 percent, above the 

rate for Winnipeg. At a time when Winnipeg's popuIation is expenencing slow growth 

there is rapid expansion in both popdation and &an sprawl in sunoundhg 

municipalities. This sprawl is a consequence of people moving fiom Winnipeg, to 

bedroom c o m m ~ ~ t i e s  with iarger lots, making a choice for a more desirable rurai 

IifestyIe, and with a bonus of Iow property taxes, About 66% of real estate agents 

suryeyed mentioned that the single largest reason in people's decision to move to the 

bedroom c ~ m m ~ t i e s  stems Eiom the comparahvely higher taxes in Winnipeg vis-à-vis 

the sunounding municipalities. [t c m  be stated that one consequence of this tax 

differential has been to encourage urban sprawl in the MCR This is because of the huge 

differences in housing density between the City of Winnipeg and the bedroom 

~omrnunities~ 



individuals, households and families reside where they c m  do because they eam a living 

fiom there. A significant number of residents in the finge areas of centrai cities eatn their 

living fiom jobs located in the centrai cities, to which they may commute on a daily basis. 

Cornmuting to another municipality for work is common among the municipalities of the 

MCR Ln 1992, an estimated 40,670 workers reported that they commuted to work in 

municipalities other than the ones in which they resided in 1996, the nurnber of regular 

commuters to other municipalities within the MCR for work purposes increased to 

62,675. This represented an increase of 54 percent (32,005 additional commuters) over 

the £ive-year p e n d  This is shown in Figure 15. The figures show that for the 

municipality of East St. Paul, 9 out of 10 people in the labour force commute to 

Winnipeg on a daiIy basis. in cornparison, only about one out of 10 pesons in the city of 

Winnipeg commute to work in the surrounding munïci~*ties  on a daily basis. Migration 

to bedroom communities thus Ieads to increases in distance-to-work measures within the 

M m  

One motivational factor for the flight to bedroom communities is inter-municipal 

property tax differentiation, which encourages migration fiom high tax centrai city areas 

to low tax, larger lot size, and niral IifestyIe settings, available in the bedroom 

communities adjacent to the central city. With lower mil1 rates in the municipaiities as 

compared to Wim-peg, people with the means to be abIe to Iive in the bedtoom 

cornmu-ties and commute to work in Win~peg  have decided to vote with their feet 

against the C w s  high tax ievels. Beîng able to enjoy a wide array of sem-ces that the 

city provides wiihout shoddering the tax burdens associaîed with them, is an attractive 



option for those migrating to the bedrwm c ~ m m ~ t i e s .  Kowever, this flight to the 

bedroom communities is fueling greater sprawi development in the MCR, as reveaied by 

the Iower housing density ievels prevailing in the rurai municipalities. 

Figure 15 

Proportion of Workers Commutng to Work, Capital Region 
Munïcïpaiii, 1996 
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It is thus aident from these figures thaî most of the m u ~ i c i ~ t i e s  are basicaiiy bedroom 

comrnudïes for people working in Winnipeg 



In the development industry7 the number of new home starts per LOO0 tesidents is used as 

a 'quick ratio' in camping the relative strengths of markets. Between the 199 1 and 1996 

censuses, there was an annuai average of 1.8 starts per 1000 residents in Winnipeg, while 

the starts for the rest of the capitaI region stood at 5.6 starts per 1000 residents. 

Winnipeg's population is seven tirnes larger than the rest of the capital region If the city 

of Winnipeg were growing at the same rate as the other Capital Region municipaiities, 

there should have been more than 3,300 single-farniIy housing starts in Winnipeg in 

1997, but the City had only 892 singIe family housing starts in tbat year. Rapid growth in 

several areas of the CapitaI Region is king generated by a Ioss of residents fiom 

elsewhere, primariiy Winnipeg. This is evident by the continuhg weakness in new 

housing starts in Winnipeg relative to other municipaiities of the capital region (see 

Klassen 1999: 6). This sIow Face of growth in Winnipeg as compared to the remaining 

municipaiities bodes il1 for the generd well king of the MCR, since the City is the 

economic nerve-centre of the Capital Region. Furthemore, when Winnipeg's total 

housing starts (consisting of single detached, semidetached, row, and apartments) for 

1997 are compared with those for some Western Canadianadian Cities such as Calgary and 

Edmonton, Winnipeg's Iow rate of growth is revealed With a population of 790,498 for 

Calgary in 1997, the city's total housing starts for the year was 11215, compared to 

Wiipegys total housing starts of 1,518 with a popuiation of 630,OO. Edmonton, with a 

popdation of 616,300 in 1996 had 4,962 housing starts in 1997 (see CMHC 1997). 



ResuIts fiom the analysis in chapter five show that land-use devetopment has a 'leap 

Eog' pattern in the Capital Region. With the housing density levels of the bedroom 

commm*ties king 4.5 to 9 times l e s  per square Morneire in the rurai municipaiities 

than in Winnipeg, it is evident that migration to the bedroom cornmunities promotes 

greater levels of sprawl for the MCR. The pattern of setîiements in the rurai 

municipaIities aIso tends to be linear, folIowing communication lines such as roads and 

highways. In areas where there are major rivers, settiements also tend to foiiow the Iinear 

pattern of the nvers. SprawI and hear (or 'nibon', or 'strïp') developments are known to 

increase costs of sem-ce provision in addition to commuting costs. As a resdt, the 

continued migration of residents fiom the City of Winnipeg to the bedroom cornmunities 

creates unsustainable land-use conditions for the MCR 

6.3 Research Question Three 

How might the Central City's almost exclusive dependence on PT revenue be better 

mmged to enhance the prospects for the wtaÏnable development of the MCR? 

The respnse to this research question is based on idenafying those elements of 

govemance that ensure inter-municipai cooperation and effective region-wide 

govemance. Avenues for tax reform were also expiored. 

The integrahon of economic deveIopment and environmentai protection is the key to the 

h i f i h e n t  of sustainable deveIopment. Any economic planning strategy that does not 

incorporate sustainabIe development prhcîples wl1 likely turn unsustainable in the short 



or long had. PT levels in the MCR therefore need to be set with an eye to ensuring that 

the negative consequences of PT are eliminated, Because the MCR has more than 60% of 

the Manitoba's popdation, the ability of the province to be economically nistainable wiii 

depend on the extent to which the MCR is able to devise taxation strategies that retain 

business and residents in its various rnunicipalities, while attracting others Gom 

elsewhere. To do so, one of the major areas h t  needs taçklùig is the PT level in the City 

of Winnipeg, which needs to be customized to enhance positive developrnent trends in 

ttie MCR. 

Developmem methods need to be sound to assure positive living standards for current 

and futrne genetations. Sustainabie development has the capacity to protect the 

environment and encourage the wise use of resources to ensure. that current and future 

generations enjoy hedthy economic and environmentril standards. Regional cooperation 

has tbe capacity to produce cumprehensive planning that can reduce costs of municipal 

-ces, eliminate downtown deterioration and u h  sprawI, and provide better 

enviromenta1 management and sustainable deveropment, 

Though there does not appear to be a serious Unmediate environmental k a t  from 

developrnent a d i i i y  in the MCR, the city of Winnipeg is currentiy accepting waste fiom 

Kenora, Ontario, for disposai in Wionipeg in retm for payment it is [ikely that 

desperation for tax revenue is the driMng force behuid the consideration of this 

potennalIy environmentdy harrnfùi activity withii the Citycity Limiied recycling of the 



Ciîy's waste, coupleci with the acceptance of waste kom other urban regions for disposai 

in the MCR, is Iikely to pose environmental probIems for the region in the future- 

The level of recycIing, especiaüy, needs to be increased because current IeveIs of 

recyciing are very low. Using recycled materiai to produce goods typicaiIy requires Iess 

energy than making goods directly fiom raw rnaterïals. Garbage prevention is even more 

effective because Iess energy is needed to extract, transport and process raw materials 

when people reuse things or when products are made with less material. Recycling, as a 

result, leads to reduced energy demand, les fossil fuel use and Iess carbon dioxide 

emission into the atmosphere. Increased green house gases such as carbon diosde, in the 

atmosphere, raise giobai temperatUres, produce extrerne weather events, and increase 

risks to human heaIth and naturaI habitats. 

6.3.1 Tax Base Sharing 

Tax base sharing is a revenue raising option that could be pursued within the MCR in 

order to help avoid tax wars between the MCR mirnicipafities. The rationale of tax-base 

sharhg stems fiom the fact tbat since the property tax is the primary local govemment 

revenue source, ceriah types of deveiopment - office space, headquarters buildings, 

upscde honsing - are very attractive because they nomalIy generate more revenue than 

it costs to serve hem, Not ail m~*cipaIities can expect to attract such deveIopment, but 

most take part in fimdïng the regiond faciIities that serve these developmems. The main 

idea underiying tax-base s w g  is to aiiow a i i  mmiimiiCipaiities to share in the cornmerciai- 



industrial development hi, to a large extent, stems h m  the regionai market and public 

investments made at the regional and sbte IeveIs (Metropolitan Council, Mùineapolis, 

Minnesota, 1991; see ais0 Rusk 1995:106). 

There are, however, cnticisms of the tax base sharing idea Because it is based on the 

idea of progressiveness, it has been attacked at various stages as "community socialism," 

"creeping communism," and 'taking fiom those who have and mg to those who have 

not in a manner suggested by Karl Marx' (Meid  1997: 144). 

Tax base sharhg bas k e n  successflllly applied in the Twin-Cities of Minneapolis and S t  

Pad in the US. Tt has aiso been copied by other regionai govemments such as Portlancî, 

Oregon. The Fiscal Dispadks Plan enacteci by the Minnesota Iegislature in 1971, for 

example, applied to 187 municipalities in the seven-county Twin Cities area Since 1971, 

40 percent of the ïncrease in commercial-indusûid property valuation has been piaced in 

a common pooI. This pool is then taxed at a unifonn rate and redistniuted arnong a11 188 

municipalities on a basis of annual estimated population and how each city's per capita 

market value of commercial-industnai property compares with the metro-wide per capita 

value. This programme is successhily reducing fiscal dispan'ties between communities. 

Among commmities of 3,000 or more househoids, the ratio of richest community to 

poorest c ~ m r n ~ t y ,  without tax-base skïng, wodd be 17 to 1, as measured by per 

capita commemfÇlai-industrÏai property value. But tax base-sharing bas reduced the ratio to 

4 to 1 (Rusk 1995: 106-107). Most cesearchers suggest that this "Fiscal DiWties 

programme has aiso had a favoucable impact on &scouraging destructive economic 



cornpetition among comrnunities" @odge 1996: 167). A similar programme, modified to 

meet the specifïc needs of the MCR, is likely to reduce the tax cornpetition between 

municipalities and possibly prevent population shifts that result fiom tax differentials 

between municipaiities. 

It appears that the tax base sharïng idea does not enjoy wide popuiarïty in its country of 

ocigi~ This is because, Dodge (1996) notes, the oniy regionai tax base shanng 

programme in serious operation in the United States is the Twin-Cities Dimties 

program. He also notes, however, that countries - especially those with strong centrai or 

state govemments - have tended to establish equaiization programmes similar to tax base 

sharing that redistrihite central or state govement b d s  to local govements. 

Distributing formulas in these countnes, such as A W i a  (States Personal income 

Sharing Act) and Japan (Locai Allocation Tax Law) consider relative fiscal capacities 

and relative s e ~ c e  levels in Iocai areas. He further maintains that although these 

programmes are more Iike national and state revenue sharing programmes, theu formula 

distn'butions, administrative arrangements, and poütical acceptance offer insights for 

designing tax sharing arrangements at the locai govement level @odge 1996: 165). 

Tax base sharing that has a formula distniution and administrative arrangement that is 

attractive to the municipalities of the MCR will LikeIy generate politicai acceptance for 

the poohg of regionai resources in the city-region, 



6.32 Increased Use of User-Pay Principle 

The efficient provision of senrices requires local governments to charge directly for them. 

in this way, recipients know how much it costs to provide the seMces and can make an 

infonned choie on how much to consume- User fees also allow businesses to know how 

much they are paying for seMces and, based on the costs incmed, to make efficient 

decisions about where to locade. But where user fees are chargea pnces are often set too 

low. There is a critical Link between priciag and investment decisions. Where prices are 

set too low, demand e.qmds to the point whm facdities becorne overcrowded and there 

is pressure to expand them. However, where proper pricing is used, investment decisions 

wilI be based on what people are willing to pay for the service if user fees were used 

more widely, the role of the property tax wodd be restricted. This ivould Iead to Iower 

property taxes. 

With user charges, there is no payment d e s s  services are used and there is increased 

payment with pater use. Also, with user fees, the user pays, wbether redent or not, 

which is not the case with tax-hanced service provision. Usercharges ought to be 

coosidered for non-residents of the City of Wii*peg in cases where they have access to 

services that are tax-fïnanced by the City. Because non-residents are likely to use the 

addresses of reIaiives living in the city to heip skip user charges, special checks wili have 

to be introduced to ensure that a usercharge poiicy works well in cases where oniy the 

addresses of service users are needed 



In 1994, Regina raïsed 10.8% of its revenue fiom fees and charges. The figure stood at 

13.5% for Saskatoon, 10.4% for Calgary, and 12.5% for Edmonton. The City of 

Winnipeg raised only 5.2% of its revenue fiom these sources (Diamant and Cory 1995: 

39). Winnipeg is therefore far behind these prairie cities in its use of user-pay principle as 

a means of revenue generation. 

tncome fiom the sale of goods and services by City of Winnipeg, as budgeted for in 

1998, stood at $43.8 million, or 6.51% of total revenues. This Iow percentage of revenue 

from "user pay" sources continues to contribute to the bigh reliame within the city on 

property taxes as a revenue source- User fées or other means of revenue-generation 

routes, nich as tiontage levies, hotel taxes, minimum property tax, surtax on fire 

insurance policies, iiirary cards, transit fees, waste utility, fuel taxes, and motor vehide 

registration fees (Cornmittee on Tax Refonn 1998: 26-27), may be relevant for the City 

of Winnipeg. An exploration and greater use of some or al1 of these "user pay" revenue 

sources is IikeIy to help reIieve the tax burden on the City's residents. 

6.3.3 Eiiminathg the Business Tax 

The existence of a business tax ,which dso applies to smaii businesses operating in the 

City of Winnipeg, is a significant disimentive to job d o n  (Cornmittee on Tax Reform 

1998: 26)- The continued use of the business Ievy for revenue generation by the City of 

Winnipeg is an issue that needs revGiImg. 



The assessrnent of business tax is king revisited in North America. Whether or aot to 

levy a business tax at al1 is being seriously debated Regina has dropped the tax 

completely, thereby gainhg a signilïcant cornpetitive advantage in atûacting businesses 

seeking docation. Criticisms of the business tax usually fdI dong the following lines: 

first, it contradicts the "ability to paf principle, since it is insensitive to whether 

businesses are making a profit or not Second, it is a "tax on a tax," that is, the assessed 

value of the property is used as one factor in detennining the pmperty's reaky taxes, and 

again used to determine a m e r  tax, the business tax Third, it is sirnply a Ievy and a 

revenue source unrelated at ai[ to any services provided by the municipality. Fourth and 

finally, because it is insensitive to economic conditions, it has senous negative effects on 

municipal econornies, primarily as it is apptied to the prirnary weaIth-creating sectors. As 

a result, elirninating the business tax is Iikeiy to prornote a better cihate for the attraction 

of business to the City of Winnipeg in particular, and the MCR in general. 

Calgary realized 13.8% of its total revenue for 1994 fiom the business tax The figure 

was 8.7% for Edmonton, and 7.6% for Winnipeg (Diamant and Cory L995: 38). The high 

levei of revenue fiom this source for CaIgary is due to the fict that it has extensive 

commercial and office development in its centrai business district Though Winnipeg 

registered the iowest figure of these thtee the fàct that these business taxes were 

calcuiated as a percentage of the properîy tax, meam that Winnipeg businesses paid 

proportionately more than businesses in the other cities due to the higher property taxes 



in the city. Because of the aheady high pro- taxes in the City of Winnipeg it wouid 

be helpfd to businesses if the business tax caa be elimrtisted aitogether. 

6.3.4 Ensuring Fairness and Equity in the PT Assessrnent System 

The PT messment of the City of Winnipeg is inefficient, unfàir (because it is genedly 

regressive) and riddled with several other difficuities, Successfiil assessment appeals, for 

exampIe, Led the city to pay out an unbudgeted amount of $200 million in assessment 

appeai refunds in 1996 (see Cornmittee on Tax Reform 1998: i). The mearcher therefore 

supports the view of the City of Winnipeg Cornmittee on Tax Reform (1998: 52) that "an 

alternative methad of property taxation that is precise, genedly undersbndabIe, fair and 

equitable, and not growth inhibithg through ailocative inequities, be instïtuted for the 

ciîy." 

6.3.5 The Rde of the Province 

The province of Manitoba charges Winnipeg property tax payers an education tax, the 

Education Supprt Levy. This levy appears on property tax bas and is collecteci by the 

City for the Province to supplement provincial grants to ail schooi divisions in Manitoba, 

In 1994, h * s  tax accomited for 18.6% of total Winnipeg property taxes on al1 popmies. 

This Ievy is inequitable because Winnipeg pars 66% oftotal provinciai education support 

levy but bas ody 52% of the students. The Ontario Fair Tax Commission (1993) bas 

d l e d  this tax inapprowateate Many provinces and territones are moving away h m  such 



a levy (City of Wkmipeg 1995: 6) and it is important that the province of Manitoba 

reconsiders this tax to help iighten the PT burden in the city of Wiïpeg 

The federai and provincial governments have access to a great variety of revenue sources- 

For example, federal goverment revenues include income bx, sales tax (Go& and 

Services Tax or GST), Empioyment Insurance (Ei) and Canada Pension Pian (CPP) 

contnibutions, corporate tax, and various duty and excise taxes, among others, Similady, 

provincial govements have access to provincial income tax, sales tax, PT, federal 

tramfers, corporate tax, gasoline and tobacco tax, and gambling revenues, among others. 

These various tax sources present a significant hancial advantage for Canada's senior 

governments (Canada West Foundation, 2000b). The senior govenunents must therefore 

make efforts to support education from these taxes ethout an additional tax in the fom 

of an educationai ievy. Such an initiative will significantly reduce the PT burden on 

residents and businesses within the city. 

To reduce its reliance on PT, the City of Winnipeg Council must develop a strategy to 

ensure that the province gives it the authority to Vary its revenue base. in this respect, a 

larger portion of income tax ought to be aiiocated to the city Such -ers have the 

ment of king incorne based, and easïiy coiiected siuce the system is M y  in place. 

Ftrrthermore, it is in rhe city that most of the income revenue is generated (CHO!CES, 

November 1994: 7). Homer ,  uniess a policy that seeks to generate municipal revenue 

Eom the fùrther taxing of income is sensitive to income IeveIs, income growth and 

inflation, it may be resented by tax payers because of the already bigb federal income tax 



burden. Mation could aiso erode any real gains in revenue unless these tax re- 

adjutments are adjusted For infiatioa 

6.3.6 Govemance 

A singie urban-regional planning body, in which the rurai munïcipaiities have some 

effective powers of local control, is required for Winnipeg and its surroundhg 

municipalities. This regionai planning body should then put in place effective coalition 

buiiding strategies within the MCR to mobiiize support for the solution of region-wide 

deveIopment problems, Responses to the questionnaire adminïstered by the researcher 

and analyzed in chapter five revealed fears about possibIe loss of local control, should a 

single dl-controlling regional governent be created for the MCR Sorne respondents 

express amiety about the possible mbservience of local development needs and choices, 

to the wishes and needs of a greater regional body. 

For cooperation to be achieved between varying positions and multiple locd governent 

jurisdictions within a larger region such as the MCR, there is the need for coaiïtïon 

buiIdïng that targets various intluentiaI groups within a region in order to enhance îhe 

prospects for achieving consensus on region-wide deveIopment issues- 



6.3.7 The Use of hovative Approaches to Sustainable DeveIopment 

The 1992 Winnipeg Area Study, which consisted of a survey of 500 residents of the City 

and in wtiich respondents were asked to indicate their preferences over a numkr of 

environmental issues, produced results notïng that people were ready to put effort in 

recycling househoid waste. incresed recycling in the City wiii therefore be very 

acceptable. However, 48% of the respondents stated that they would not aiter their mode 

of transport to work even if there was a doubling of gasohe prices to deter car users, 

There was also opposition to higher housing densities or to mesures that would lead to 

higher densities in existing neighbourhoods, This is evidence that sprawl development is 

likely to persist for a long time in the MCR If sprawl development cannot be prevented, 

it can be controlled Doing this wouId require a carefd approach to development that 

incorporates planning and conservation practîces fiom a variety of sources with an eye to 

the specific needs of the MCR 

To ensure more sustainable development of the MCR, the innovative approaches 

discussed in the Merature review, namely, Sustainable Urban and Regional Development, 

Green Cities, Ecosystem Planning, Ecosystem Planning in the Private Sector, Eco-Cities, 

Eco-Towas, Eco-VilIages, Conservation Strategies, Roud Tables, Enviionmentai 

Assessmenf Heaithy Commuuïties, Bioregionalism, Growth Management, and State of 

the EnWoment Reporting, contain usefui elements that must be tapped to ensure tbat 

current development practices do not harm the ability of future generations to meet their 

own development needs. 



This researcher is of the view that the ecosystern planning approach or a new eco- 

regionalism has the capacity to reduce the use of resources, and minimize on-site and 

global impacts of development, and must be favoured by the MCR in any efforts at 

sustainabIe development planning, Ecosystem planning's "green" development 

processes, as already noted in the Iiterature review, are comprehensive and embrace many 

sectors invotved in community buiIding such as architects- home builders, enginers, 

service providers, Iandscape architects and scientists, Natural processes are fostered by 

aliowing the growth of indigenous plants in open places to provide habitat for insects, 

birds and animais, Conservation of energy ensures that buiIdings are insulated and have 

passive and other solar heat; land-use development patterns allow proxïdy of homes to 

workplaces and support reduced travei; and alternative transpottation modes are an 

inherent design cornponent AI1 these are necessary 

Aiso, this new eco-regiondism has the capacity to sohe most environmental issues of the 

MCR because its street system and land-use mix reduce traffic congestion and vehicIe 

distance traveled, and bruigs significant redutions in pollution, energy consumption, 

transport costs and general aggravation 

6.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FüRTHER RESEARCH 

Some areas that this researcher identdïes for firrther research in the MCR are: 



f - How viable are curreut attempts to promote regional cooperation, and what fom 

of govemance is likely to promote the highest levei of regional cooperation in the 

Mm? 

This question requires further research because, although it is over a decade since the 

idea of the Manitoba Capitai Region was first mooted, there have been no concrete 

attempts to b ~ g  al1 the mimici@*ties of the city-region together in a viable attempt to 

solve the problems confronting the region. Any attempts at regional cooperation will also 

reqigre effective govemance. However, with the exception of studies such as those of 

Lennon and Leo (200 l), littIe research has b e n  doue on these areas. 

2. What are the consequences for regional development of a wide scde appIication 

of the user pay principIe in the MCR? 

Research on this question is important because efficiency in the use of resources requires 

that users of resources pay directly for the full wsts of the resources that they use. in this 

way, they can make informed choices about how much to consume. Wide application of 

the user fees to services in the MCR will deter people fiom settiing in munïcipaiiîies 

where taxes are Iower, whiIe commuting to work and to obtain entertainnient in areas 

where they do not contri'bute in tax payments. User fees are aiso important for resource 

conservation because they ensure rationai use of resources. This study called for 

increased use of user fees to heIp Iower property taxes and heIp conserve resources. A 

detailed study of the consequences for regionai deveIopment fiom a wide application of 

user fees is therefore required 



3. Another a m  that requires examination is the type of relationship that exists 

between levels of properiy taxes and degrees of sprawl in city-regions, especially 

cornparison between city-regions where central cities have higher property taxes 

than theü surrounding municipaiities, Could, for example, a strong or weak 

relationship be fomd between levels of property taxes and degrees of sprawl in 

such regïons? 

4. in addition, because this study is a not a Iongitudïnal one, it would be usefùl to 

compare the current situation featured here with the situation in previous decades, 

since regional cooperation has been an issue. 

5. Furthemore, because this study concentrated only on inter-municipal residential 

shift, a study that focuses aiso on the location behaviour of commercial and 

industriai activities in a city-region, as a result of higher taxes in the central city of 

that city-region, wodd be useW. 

6. In order to establish the 'tnie' cost to those who migrate Eom Winniinnipeg to the 

bedroom comm-es and yet commute to the city For work and enteriainmeni, it 

wouid be reIevant to determine costs, e-g. monetary, the, etc, that these migrants 

ùicur vis-à-vis costs they wouId have incurred if they resided in the city. On the 

financiai side* especîdiyl this shouid heIp determine whether mon- gains are 



made from the decision to move to the kdroorn commwWties, when the Iower 

property taxes prevailing in those communiies are taken into account 

A bad tax systern is one that is compIex or difficdt in its definition or understanding, 

expensive in its administrative overhead, broady viewed as unfair and distortive, and 

linked to negative impacts on general economic growth and community competitiveness. 

Winnipeg's taxes have the characteristics of a bad tax system- This gives surrounding 

municipalities the opportunity to devise ways to exploit the City's tax woes to their 

benefit With lower taxes as one of the attractions, Winnipeg residents are finding it 

convenient to migrate to bedroom comrnunities with Iighter tax burdens. This migration 

has consequences for the land use and development ~ ~ n a b i l i t y  of the MCR With 

about 87% of the MCR's popdation and more than 60% of Manitoba's popdation, the 

City occupies a centrai place in the economic sustahhrlity of the province as weIl as the 

Capitai Region. 

Attractictive tax policies that will help reiain the City's tesidents and businesses, and appeal 

to others within the Province and out-of-Province locations, are necessary to ensure that 

the city regains its vitaiity and maintains an atmosphere conducive for progress. Regional 

cooperation and good govemance are aIso required to ensure that there is development 

coordination in the Capital Region. Development coordination could lead to better and 

more economïcai ways of providing services on a region-wide basis. PIanning 



hgmentation within the Capital Region is unlikely to provide the atmosphere for 

effective regional cooperation within the Capital Region. 

ûne instrument that cm ensure regionai cwperation in the MCR for the sake of 

sustainabte regionai development is the introduction of tax base sharing in the region 

The main idea tmderlying tax-base sharïng is to alIow al1 municipalities to share in the 

commercial-industrial development that, to a large extent, stems fiom the regionai market 

and public investments made at the regional level. Tax base sharhg is an effective tool 

for regional cooperation because it assures a part of regionai revenues for al1 

municipaIities. Since not ai1 municipaIities withh the MCR can expect to attract revenues 

From centrai city developments such as downtown office developments, for e.uampIe, but 

may be required to take part in h d i n g  regional facilities that serve these developments, 

they may be unwiIIing to be part of any regional consolidaîion system, But with tax base 

shanng that assures al1 municipaiities some reward fiom regional investments, 

constituent municipalities may be more willing to cwperate in attempts at regionai 

integration. 

Among the tax policies that shouid be promoted to remove the dependence on property 

tax for municipi revenue are the increased use of the user pay pnncipie and the 

elimïnation of the provinciai education support levy. The schwI division education levy 

also needs to be removed from the PT brU, More efficient cosefficient forms of 

governing and -ce promotion musr, in addition, be sougbt 



The ecosystem plauning approach has the capacity to d u c e  the use of resources, and 

minimize on-site and global impacts of development, and must be favoured by the MCR 

in its efforts at promoting sustainable development. This approach has the capacity to 

solve most environmental issues of the MCR because its Street system and land-use mix 

reduces traffic congestion and vehicle distance traveled, and brings significant reductions 

in poliution, energy consumption, traasport costs and general aggravation. 

S m m  growth policies have k e n  used elsewhere to controi sprawl development b u @  

protection of the environment, increasing density and improving transportation Smart 

growth policies prescni denser development This often Ieads to urfian revitalkation, 

which in tuni causes gentnflcation and the displacement of the poor f?om imer city 

neighbourhoods. Because smart growth policies do not often promote equity, îhey are 

unlikely to be usehi in solving the type of probIems that confiont the MCR It appears 

that fair growth policies that aim at curbing sprawl development without hurting housing 

affordability and job access for miaorities and the poor are needed here, and must be 

integrated with policies meant to sohe the land use problems of îhe Capital Region. 



APPENDICES 

Amendix 2 

Single famiIy residential housing density per square kilometre for Fort Richmond, 

Winnipeg: 

= 1144 unïts per square kibmetre 

Average of (Ï) per quarter square kiiometer grid ceii = i 144116 = 71.5 



Single family residential housing density per square kiiometre for Fort Rouge, Winniinnipeg: 

= s p n + . - .  - + q d m  

= 1 18+70+112+102+93+98+87+89+93+82+9 1+ lO5+89+ 102+8û+78/m 

= 1489 unis per square kiIometre 

Average of (i) per quarter square kilometer grid ceil= 1489116 = 93.0 

Single family residential housing density per square kiiometre for Tmscona, Winnipeg: 

= sl+s2+.--+qdrn 

=101+86+87+85+81+87+84+86+85+92+97+95+82+86+87+90/m 

= 141 1 per square IaIometre 

Average of (9 per quarter square kilometer grid ceil = 141 1/16 = 88.1 



Single f d y  residentiai housing density per square kiiometre for West St Paul: 

= si+sz+ ...+ sidm 

= 9+5+5+7+4+4+5+6+7+7+6+ 18+& l3+ LW6Im 

= 118 units per square kilometre 

Average of (i) per quarter square kilometer grid ce11 = 1 1811 6 = 7.4 

SingIe family residentiai housing density per square knometre for East St. Paul: 

= sl+s2+ ...+ sldm 

= 26+19+23+22+19+25+2û+26+1!3+12+10+15+17+23+19+17m 

= 3 12 Mits per square kilometre 

Average of (i) per quarter square kilometer grÎd ce11 = 3 la16 = 19.5 



Aen'ai Photo 5 

Source: Province ofManitoba Digital Onho Coverage Augun 1994. 



Aenal Phto 6 Ritchot (5x5 Kilometce Tile). 

Source: Province ofManitoba Digital Ortho Coverage. August 1994 
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Single famiIy midentid housing density per square kiiometre for Headingley: 

=s~+sp..-+sldrn 

= 8+9+ 1 1+3+4+lS+ l3+8+ 12+ lO+8+8+7+S+7+7/m 

= 135 units per square kilometre 

Average of (î) per quarter square kilometer grid ce11 = 735/16 = 8.4 

Siagie famiiy residential housing density per square kilometre for Ritchot 

Average oF(0 per quarkr square Hometer grid ceii = LïSf  16 = 10.9 



Single f d y  residential housing density per square kilorneûe for Tache: 

= 205 per square kilometre 

Average of (3 per quarter square Ioiometer grid ce11 = 205116 = 12. 
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